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Start Survey.
For Giant
Sewer Project

Plymouth, Michigan,
D. A. R. Members Visit
Greenfield Village
4 ^The regular meeting ot the
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution, scheduled for Octo
ber 19 was a visit to Edison In
stitute and Greenfield villag^Zn
spite of rainy weather, 11 fdembers from Northville and Plym
outh, enjoyed the trip, which was
made both comfortable and in
structive by the courtesy of the
' Ford Motor company and
officials of the village. The
stitute and the village, both re
flecting the ideals of their found
er, Henry Ford, are a source of
inspiration and education which
should be greatly valued by com
munities near by—privileges fully
appreciated by travelers from
distant lands,

Mayor Presents
Flag To
Boy Scout Troop

Friday, October 22, 1937

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT IN
NEWSPAPER
MAKE-UP

New ways, new ideas—these
are essential in these fast mov
ing. changing times if one is to
keep step with the procession.
The Plymouth Mail has not
Local Sewage Disposal
Ex-Service Men
only tried to keep step with the
Plant Will
Sponsor Benefit
times, but an effort has con
^,,Soon Be Abolished
Party For Scouts
stantly been made to always
be a few paces ahead.
~Fh-iginpprs for the Wayne counUnder the direction of William
That is why an experiment is
ty road commission are making
Vanderveen, Charles Thumme being tried in this week’s issue
a survey through the Rouge park
and William Hobson, Boy Scouts that is a complete change from
way system preparatory to the
of Troop No. 2 were treated to the usual make-up of newspapers.
inauguration of construction work
a real benefit party last Mon This newspaper not only desires
on the trunk line sewer that will
day Sight in Jewell & Blaich to be a better newspaper but a
be constructed during the next
hall^The affair, held under the different one than the usual run
year to serve the William H. Maydirection of the troop sponsors, of publications.
bury Sanitorium, the Wayne
The Ex-Service Men’s club,
Advertising is being placed at
County Training sehool, the Deturned out to be one of the most the top cf pages, instead of at the
troit House of Correction, the
pleasing Scout events of the bottom. Usual practice has been
city of Plymouth, Northville and
rear.
to build a newspaper page from
Rosedale Gardens, as well as
.'/-'"Mayor and Mrs. Henry Hon the right hand comer up. but
other communities>n this part of
dorp provided the real surprise of The Mail is now “building” its
Wayne county^//'
the evening when they presented inside pages from the upper right
Officials state they hope
the scouts with a beautiful flag hand comer “down”.
have the entire sewer line finished
It is being done for two pur
that had been in their possession
and ready for use within a year.
for a great number of years. The poses, one to give the advertiser
Actual construction will be started
flag had been given to Mr. Honr what may prove to be a benefit
within the next few weeks, it is
dorp in his youth and he valued oven the present style of make-up
stated.
it greatly and stated to those- in because it places advertising dis
Dehoco Officials
attendance that he could think play ahead of news display, and
The sewer will be five feet in
of no more appropriate place for the< other purpose is to provide
Ready To Answer
diameter in this district and will
it today than in the Boy Scout something new and something
become a part of the big sewage
Auditor Engel
troop that was sponsored by The different in newspaper make-up.
disposal system being constructed
by Wayne county.
It just seems that city officials Ex-Service Men’s club and that It is just an experiment and The
Upon its completion, the sew of Detroit will not permit the he hoped it would serve as a Mail has not decided to make it
rmanent style. However, if it
age disposal plants of Plymouth Detroit House of Correction to memorial to Archie Collins, their
lould work out satisfactorily to
and Northville will be abolished. rest in peace. Every now and commander, who recently died.
both
advertiser and reader, then
Thousands of patrons of Plym then just when the inmates are
The program for the ev<
the new style of page make-up
outh-Riverside park will be glad busy pulling weeds, picking up
will
become
a regular feature.
was
in
charge
of
Commander
potatoes or doing something else
of this news.
The Mail will be interested in
In this connection, it will be worth-while, there comes some Howard Eckles and the big hall your views on the change that
interesting for readers of The disturbing news from the city was packed with friends who had j has been made in' this week’s
Plymouth Mail to recall that the hall down in Detroit.
come to pay the Scouts their
This time it’s over bed sheets, respects. The committee in charge
news published of this proposed
improvement many months ago pillow cases and then laundry
of the event expressed gratitude
appeared first in The Plymouth bills.
Mail,
1 Next Wednesday Detroit House to all who attended and thanked
Correction officials and the those who had helped to make the
House of Correction commission evening a success.
will have an answer ready for
the Common council to the
charges of George Engel, city au
ditor. that they have been step
ping high, wide and handsome
in the use of laundry and linen
The first meeting of the Bap
Plymouth friends of Mrs. Perley I supplies at the institution.
tist Men’s Fellowship club will be
Deal, a former resident of this
Engel’s report on the institution
held at the church on Monday
Announcement has been made evening, October 25. Rev. Loya
city, were surprised to learn of was received a day or so ago bjjy'/Annt
her death Monday at Ellwood, Miss Caroline Parker, president that Mrs. Beatrice M. Schultz, for Sutherland announces that there
Indiana, where the family moved of the House of Corrections board, over nine years associated with will be a fine program for the
after leaving Plymouth. The just prior to the usual weekly the Plymouth postofflce force, has opening meeting and that Dr.
funeral was held Wednesday af meeting. It was not taken up at heen named appointee for the H. L. Turner, head of the teacher
ternoon in South Haven, birth the meeting, in fact, none of the position of assistant postmaster. training department of'the Ypsi
place and girlhood home of Mrs. members actually read the re Miss Rose Hawthorne, who has lanti NormST school will be the
Deal. Mr. Deal and five children port, but Miss Parker said the held the position for many years, speaker.
survive.
charges would be looked into and has resigned, her resignation be
The Washtenaw
county
During their residence here Mr. a report would be ready for the ing effective October
brotherhood will be the guest of
Deal was manager of the old Fed council in a week.
the local Fellowship club and a
erated Utilities, former owners of
Supt. Edward Denniston and
large attendance is expected for
the local gas company. He was Deputy Supt. A. Blake Gillies,
the evening. Judge Pray of Ann
active in Kiwanis club affairs, both charged in Engel’s report
Arbor will be toastmaster for the
having served as its president as with using linens and laundry
event and a good time is prom
well as in other capacities in the i supplies with a lavish hand and
ised all who attend.
club. He is now manager of the I no regard to economy, were presgas properties in Ellwood, Indiana. | ent at the meeting.
The Needlework Guild of Plym- ■
Denniston said undoubtedly
is a charity organization
j Engel had erred in his charges outh
that helps all worthy causes.
, of extravagance and pointed out
Last year the local branch, |
1 that while the Engel report with the co-operation of the'
I charged the superintendent re- school nurse and the police de- |
| ceived 40 dozen pairs of curtains partment.
provided
clothing,
j and six dozen bed pads during a shoes, rubbers, and galoshes to
The fire department was called
20-months period, he had actu- many children of needy families
Watch your hunting
dogs.
, ,
,iI anj
ally received two pane
pairs m
of icur- in the city. This year the local Sunday to the residence on Sher
idan avenue occupied by Murray
Numerous reports have come to talns and on]y six bed pads.
guild hopes to do even better. Rowland to extinguish a blaze
the office of The Plymouth Mail
ot the theft ot hunting dogs in ' Dehniston's August laundry Every one, who is not a member, that was discovered in the attic.
; list, done at the prison laundry., is asked
join.
this locality.
The Rowland family had packed
Several owners have, during the ’: The annual c°"trtbuti°n °f their household goods and had
past week or so. reported their'pounds' Engels report charges' two new articles of wearing ap- expected to move to a place near
I “During August my wife was ,| parel or a donation of money, Adrian last Saturday, but plans
dogs as missing.
membership.
were changed and they decided
From inaoirv thev have marie iV€ry U1
we had fchree nurses , constitutes
in practically every case they Iin att€ndance
that month,”
If one wishes to join, call 241 to move Monday. This delay rehave come to the conclusion that Denniston said- "The linen on the j or bring your contribution to the suited in some damage to their
the docs have been stolen
1 sicJc 1)6(1 was fre<luentty changed j Hotel Mayflower November 5 . goods, but not extensive, as the
'
1 three or four times
day a*d I and 6.
j department arrived quickly and
Chief of Police Vaughan Smith .■----------naturally the
nurses’ bed linen j
—- ——; soon had the blaze out. The house
states that owners of good hunt- | was changed daily. This nnis owned by Howard' Last, who
Invited
To
Attend
ing dogs should take extra pre- doubtedly accounts for the large
resides out on Territorial road.
State Convention
cautions in guarding them at I laundry list."
The roof was badly damaged by
this time.
the flames.
„_______
I The superintendent said he
Drs.
Myron
W.
Hughes
and
had not received a copy of En Carl F. January, both of Plym
Plan Training Course
gel's report but that his answer outh. have been invited to attend
| would be forthcoming next week. the 36th annual convention of
For Scout Leaders
The reason why the institution the Michigan Osteopath associa
A training course in the ele- 1 has on hand 15 000 feet of * tion of physicians and surgeons
ments of Troop leadership wiU‘luniber- an exces*ive amount ac- which will be held at the Pantbe held every Wednesday evening I cordi^S to Engel s charges, was lind hotel in Grand Rapids, Octo
beginning October 27 at the exPlained dy Gillies.
ber 26 to 28. The invitation came
Washington school in Royal Oak.!
^n+?nV,ento5f today
from Dr. Walter P. Bruer, DeMr. and Mrs. Burton Giles will
—
■ - course is for,. that the lumber is worth much1 troit. president of the associa- go to Chicago today with Ira
The
eight
week
Troop leaders of Plymouth, Fern- imore tiian wiien we bought it, tion, who predicts an attendance Wilmoth, president of the Michidale, Northville, Royal Oak, Birin- Lillies said. "We had a shortage | of over 400 at
The gan Farmers Union, to be present
Ingham, St. Clair Shores and of seasoned lumber for use in i program has been arranged by Saturday noon at a broadcast
other communities in southern maUn« furniture and we bought Dr. Russell M. Wright. Detroit, to Mr. Wilmoth will make from one
Oakland county and southern Ithe gTeen lumber and have “ °n cover practically every phase of of the Chicago radio stations. Mr.
part ot Macomb county. Charles hand seasoning. We are actually osteopathic practice, so that each Wilmoth has been given the time
B. Warner, field executive of the Iseveral thousand dollars behind doctor in attendance, whether assigned to farm problems each
Detroit area council. Boy Scouts on our
orders just be- engaged in general practice or in Saturday. He will discuss the pro
of America, will be in charge of Icause we have not had ab«,oient some specialty, may receive some gram of the Michigan Farm
! seasoned lumber in the past.”
thing of benefit to his practice. * Union and what it hopes to ac
complish. Mr. Wilmoth recently
Jim Rollin is entertaining 20
won an outstanding victory over
Heavy Wind And Rain guests
Mrs.
Jack Taylor Is
Saturday afternoon, Octo
radical elements within the Mich
ber 23 at a Hallowe’en birthday Reported Improved
Storm Do No Damage
igan organization and was elected
party in honor of his seventh
president for another year.
Plymouth and vicinity received birthday. Guests include Jim and
Reports from St. Joseph hos
its first touch of winter early Janet Rollin, Wilma Latture, pital In Ann Arbor late Thursday
The Get-Together club met at
Tuesday morning when the heavy Joanne Gillis, Beth Ann Suther indicated ■ that Mrs. Jack Taylor
rajn and wind of Tuesday night land, Virgie and Dick Stanley, who has been critically ill in the Marjorie Klineschmidt’s. The af
was followed by a^sudden drop in Jane Hauk, Alice Redman, Billy hospltak since Monday, is show-; ternoon was spent playing bunco.
the temperatur^The heavy rain and Frank Hokinson. Harry Swan ing improvement and physicians The n6xt meeting. wiD J»e October
did no damage about here and Lief Johnson, Borge Anderson, now believe that she is qn the 28. Thtq£>& have a Hallowe'en
the wind only blew off a few dead Melvin Wickstrom, Betty Crane. road to recovery. It will probably
given to
Michael, Arthur be late next week before Swill be party. Pri*? am
branches of trees. Automobile Raymond
driven kept fining stations busy ftiMwOhw, Don KeDner and possible to ftaugte-her ;to her the funniest
in preparation for cold
Carl Dean BotoUah of Detroit

Say Laundry Bill
-Charges
Are Incorrect

Mrs. Perley Deal
Dies In Indiana

First Baptist
Fellowship Is
Becomes Acting October 25th
Asst. Postmaster

Needlework Guild
To Give Aid

Hunting Dogs
Being Stolen

House Damaged
By Fire Sunday

To Make Radio
Talk In Chicago

......... iidailiWiiimhif ■•riiJ nii-rr ■ ■ •

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Russell Daane Made Member Of
National Bank Assn. Committee
Outstanding Honor
Comes To
^Plymouth Banker
Outstanding honors came to
Russell Daane, vice-president and
cashier of the Plymouth United
Savings bank of Plymouth at
Boston last week when he was
elected as one of the three new
members of the executive com
mittee of the savings division of
the Ameperfn Bankers’ associa
tion.
He has been jn attendance dur
ing the past week at the annual
convention of this organization.
News reports state that Mr.
Daane is one of the youngest
bankers in the country to attain
a place on this important division
of the organization. Practically
all of the other members are
from cities with not less than
200,000 population.
“The general sentiment among
the delegates present seemed
that there is bound to be im
proved business conditions with
in the next year, even though
the present outlook might not be
as promising as some would like
to have it,” he said.
“It was generally regarded that
the one big problem for every
banker is to endeavor to instill
more confidence in people. It was
generally regarded that the coun
try is on the upturn and that
it is our job to keep it headed
that way,” he said.

Mayor Asks Citizens To Attend
Meeting To Discuss Grade
Separation Problem On North Side
Survey Data Has
Been Received
Robert Van Meter On
College Committee

Robert Van Meter has been ap
pointed to serve on the com
mittee in charge of the Men’s
Lounge at Cleary college, Ypsi
lanti, Michigan. The Lounge is
under the supervision of the
Men’s Union, an organization to
which all men on the campus
belong.

RUSSEL DAANE

Enrollment For
Red Cross
Is Satisfactory

Hallowe’en
Party To Be
Huge One
All Plymouth Kiddies
Invited As
Guests of City

County Road Officials
Discuss Only Two
Possibilities; Main
And Blanche Streets
Mayor
Henry
Hondorp,
yesterday, received from the
Wayne county road commis
sion its report relative to pos
sible grade separations in
Plymouth.
So that the residents of the
city can discuss the matter
with city officials, he has
called a special meeting of the
city commission for Tuesday
evening, October 26 and
strongly urges that all in
terested residents and tax
payers attend the session.
The road officials do not
make any definite recommen
dation as to the best place to
construct a grade separation,
if one should be built to take
care of the heavy north and east
bound traffic now carried by
North Main street.
It does give to the city its
findings as to costs and condi
tions pertaining to two locations,
one on North Main street at the
Pere Marquette crossing and the
other on Blanche street, a thor
oughfare running west from
Starkweather to Sheldon road.
Apparently the road commis
sion did not consider Ann Arbor
Trail or Farmer avenue as it has
confined its report entirely to
conditions confronting the pos
sibility of a grade separation on
North Main street or Blanche
street.
Mayor Hondorp urges every
one interested in the question to
attend Tuesday evening’s ses
sion. They will be requested to
express their views as to the ad
visability of what to do in the
matter and asked if there should
be any consideration given to the
question of building the separa
tion.

Definite plans having been
formulated and committees al
ready at work,
assure Plymouth
kiddies and their
parents a full
evening of enV
Officials Hope To
tertainment
Be Able To
Saturday, Octo
Maintain Lead
ber 30. A sug-1
gestion made by
Plymouth’s annual Red Cross Rev. Walter
roll call this week is proving to Nichol at a recent Rotary club
be just as successful as in past meeting that residents of the city
years. While the work of enroll join hands and. entertain the
ing old and new members has not children on Hallowe’en eve seems
been completed, those who have to have been well received and
had charge of the booths in the under the capable direction of
It is surprising what one finds two banks say they have met C. L. Bowdlear. a full evening’s
outby looking backward a few with excellent success.
program is being arranged.
years.
They will be at the banks to
The object of the party is to
The other day Dave Galin of day and tomorrow until the banks relieve residents of the annoy
the Plymouth Purity market close Saturday afternoon. If you ance of children calling at their
came to The Plymouth Mail office have not yet enrolled, it will save doors for gifts and perhaps mak
and asked to see the files of the the Plymouth branch of the Am ing nuisances of themselves in
paper ten years ago, when he erican Red Cross considerable other ways. The safety of young
opened up his place of business work if an effort will be made to er children is also being con
go to one of the banks and en sidered and it is thought that by
in Plymouth.
this centralized activity the pos
“I want to check over the roll immediately.
The committee plans to make a sibility of accidents will be min
special prices I offered Plymouth
residents at that time," he said. house to house canvass for the imized.
The community party will start
As the pages were turned over convenience of those who have
and the half page advertisement not been able to renew their at 7:00 pan. at the comer of
Liberty and Starkweather streets.
was reached, he declared, “Well, memberships next week.
Plymouth has always main Automotive traffic will be routed
it is just as I thought it was, meat
prices are lower now than they tained one of the highest Red away from this section so that
Cross memberships of any city the streets will be clear for the
were ten years ago.”
of its size in the country and
Mr. Galin copied the prices officials of the local branch hope forming of a parade which will
from his advertisement of ten to be able to keep this honored proceed down Main street through
the center of the city and then
years ago and in his ad. in this place.
j back to the huge Daisy Manu
issue of The Plymouth Mail he is
facturing company parking lot
making a comparison so patrons
1 where the program will be given.
of his market' can see just how
1 Motion pictures will be shown,
much cheaper meat is now than
I entertainers will be on hand and
it was when he first opened up
Excellent progress is being
j the evening will be topped off
his market in Plymouth.
with generous refreshments fur- made on the street improvement
the city is making between the
Some few months ago he pur
Inished free through the courtesy i new
Presbyterian church and
chased a new location on Pennimi- s
______
■ of local people. In this connec
man avenue and this week he has/Workmen have completed the tion the committees in charge ask Main street. It is expected that
nearly completed the installation widening of the paving on Plym. 1 all local residents who have made within possibly the next two
of a new boiler and heating plant. outh road from the city limits to J a practice in the past of furnish- weeks the curbing will be com
He Is also having plans prepared Haggerty highway, just easU of ! ing children with “hand outs” on pleted, most of the grading fin
for an addition to the back end the new Burroughs plant//The j Hallowe'en to give some small ished and the thoroughfare
of his building, but no decision thoroughfare is now «fu feet sum to the committee so that ready for both east and west
has yet been reached as to wide, all the way fo Grand River, | they may in turn purchase the traffic. As soon as it is finished,
whether the addition will be put except for a distance of about a j necessary articles to pass out to old Church street will be closed
from the entrance to the Meth-.
on this fall or next spring.
mile between Haggerty highway | all those who attend.
During Mr. Galinas 10 years and the “Y” just east of New ! One of the features of the odist church to Main street, tak
ing
all traffic away from in front
in the meat and grocery business burg road.
i night will be the awarding of of the
high school building. There
in Plymouth there has never been
The Burroughs company has j numerous prizes to children who is a parkway between the two
an issue of The Plymouth Mail
i
wear
costumes
in
the
parade,
without a Plymouth Purity Mar also constructed a concrete drive i Judges 'will view the parade as traffic lanes that will become a
ket advertisement in it. He at way to its plant from Plymouth it passes down the Main street part of the new thoroughfare
tributes his fine success during road, leading to the west side of I and awards will be made at the along the south side of the park
these years to handling quality the new building.
lot. There are no partic- in front of the school house. A
While country road officials 'j parking
meats, excellent service and con
ular restrictions as to the types new concrete walk is also being
sistent Plymouth Mail advertising. have made no announcement of I of costumes. All children are laid from Main street west to
future plans, it is understood 1 eligible and they will be grouped the new Presbyterian church lo
that the widening of Plymouth
to age and prizes awarded cation.
Did You Know That
road from Haggerty highway to j, as
the east would probably be com accordingly.
Coin boxes will be placed in
You can dress up your windows pleted next summer.
, local stores, the banks and The
with Mobas Shades, new or re
I Plymouth Mail office for donapairs. also Drapery Rods. Vene Big Attendance At
j tions and any donations will be
tian Blinds, and Linoleum. Call
i appreciated. More definite details
Plymouth 530 for estimates. Na Townsend Meeting
tional Window Shade Co.
will be given in the next issue
You are invited to attend the
There were over 100 present, 1 of The Plymouth Mail.
Plymouth hunters are com
amateur show, Thursday, Octo Monday evening, at the monthly 1 Chairmen of committees for the
plaining of unfavorable hunting
ber 28 at the Masonic Temple, potluck supper given by the affair are as follows:
conditions in this locality. Their
sponsored by Circle No. 4 of the Townsend clubs of this district
Music—Mr. Dykhouse.
results, all of them say, have been
Presbyterian Ladies’ Auxiliary- with the local club members as
Safety—Police department.
no where near as good as last
Amateurs may apply for partici hosts. Following the bountiful re
Publicity—Elton Eaton.
year. There are not as many
pation by contacting any teacher past a splendid program of songs
Parade—Harold Anderson.
pheasants and rabbits also seem
of the public schools*
Judges—Mrs. Merle Bennett.
and speeches were enjoyed, the
to be scarce, say local nimrods.
Prizes—Carl Shear.
You can buy your? baked, goods latter being given by Rev. O. P.
Food—Mrs. Otto Beyer
Hunters who have been up to
for Sunday at the Presbyterian Schleicher, of Pontiac, Rev.
Scouts—Sidney Strong
Saginaw bay and over near Mon
bake sale. Masonic Temple, George Gullen, of Detroit, Earl
Films—Harry Lush.
roe after ducks report similar
Saturday, October 23. Rummage Nash, of Ferndale, Frank Price,
Construction—E. C. Hough and unfavorable results. Partridge
of Royal Oak and Clarence Pansale also.
hunting in the northern part of
The Ex-Service Men’s club of kow, president of the Plymouth Charles H. Bennett.
Finance—Arno Thompson.
the state is also reported as not
Plymouth Will hold its annual club. The next regular meeting
of
the
local
club
will
be
held
in
Shelter
(or
change
in
program)
so
good as last year. Because of
keno party, Monday evening, No
invasions of Detroit hunters, de
vember 22, at Jewell & Blaich the Grange hall on Monday eve —George A. Smith.
ning,
November
1.
Those
who
participated
in
the
struction
of fences and killing of
hall Further announcements will
organization meeting and the poultry, a very large number of
be given later.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilkin clubs and societies they represent farmers in this locality have
Mr. and Mrs. Coella Hamilton and children of Onsted, Michi are:
posted their farms, so the hunting
and Mrs. M. G. ONeil attended gan, Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Wil
Eratest Henry, Cuhs, B£A; area has also been reduced.
the wedding ot Miss Kathryn kin and children and Mr and Charles J. Thumme, Police de
Glaspie to David Wilson of De Mrs. Marcel Duthoo and daugh partment; . Harvey E. Thomas,
troit which was held . In St. Johns ter of Plymouth went Sunday Salvation Army; Ruth E. Husixm
on Monday. Odtobejj ‘IB.
With Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wilkin

Meat Lower Than
Ten Years Ago

Finish Widening
Plymouth Road

Church Street
Work Rushed

Hunting Poor,
Say Nimrods
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Directs A Palm
Springs Hotel Co.
There has been received at The
Plymouth Mail office from Cali
fornia a copy of the Palm Springs
Pictorial, a beautiful magazine
picturing the Palm Springs com
munity and country.
Older Plymouth residents will
be interested in an article in the
publication devoted to one of the
most popular hotels in Palm
Springs. La Quinta hotel, because
of the fact that it contained the
interesting news that B. J. Brad
ner, a former resident of this
place, is the executive vicepresident of the hotel company.
Mr. Bradner is a prominent Los
Angeles attorney with offices at
1036 Security building. He left
Plymouth some 25 or 30 years
ago and during the time he has
been in the metropolis of the
West, he has built up one of the
biggest law practices on the coast.
The hotel and bungalows are
located in an 800-acre tract and
possess a swimming pool and
other recreational facilities.
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WITH AN

Electric Heating Pad

THE GREATEST CARS EVER TO BEAR
THE GREATEST FINE CAR NAME
newest and simplest method of
car control, the Syncromatic Gear Shift—and revealing the
most beautiful and luxurious coachcraft ever to grace a motor
car—the new Cadillacs and LaSalles are, by far, the greatest
cars ever to bear the greatest fine-car name. The new LaSalle V-8,
the new Cadillac-Fleetwood, and the new Cadillac Sixteen are
finer, in every phase of their excellence, than the fine cars
which won 46,000 buyers in 1937! Why not see them—today?

E

mbodying the industry's

THE NEW
cfyncroma he
$ear cfJttfi
The lever, located on the BtBering column, oper
ate* exactly aa the old lever that took up ao much
floor room. There ia nothing to learn, nothing

St. Regis, 3-way switch... ... $2.98
Kesso ................................ ... $3.98
Gold Medal........................ ... $4.98
Victoria................................... $5.98
Hot Water Bottles............ — 69c
CombmationSyringes ... ... $1.19

EASE OF CONTROL—to enjoy! Try it—today!
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

NEW LOW PRICES ON
DRUG and TOILETRIES

It is easier to thread a needle
if the end of the thread is cut
on a bias.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Phone 390 Plymouth, Mich.

The world’s two highest prized
particles are the electron and the
positron, each of which paid $50.000 in Nobel prizes respectively to
Robert Millikan and Carl D. An
derson.

DRUGS

Nellie Allen, of Boise City. Id
aho. has the distinction of bring
ing down a deer at the age of 99.
Colored, she was brought to the
United States on a slafe ship as
a child and sold three times in
slavery.

Boston College
Next For U. of D.
According to all the experts,
the University of Detroit Titans
are going up against their stiffest
opposition of the season on Sat
urday. when they play Boston
college on the Eagles’ grounds.
Boston has been picked as one
of th’e five strongest teams in the
East. A scoreless tie with Temple
on Columbus Day. October 12.
perhaps lost Gil Dobie’s team a
chance to figure as a Rose Bowl
contender, but it didn't take
much prestige away from the
Eagles, because Warner’s outfit
is one that would bother anybody
in the country.
Coach Gus Dorais of Detroit
scouted the Boston-Temple game
and was much impressed by the
power of the Eagles. Their line
was . absolutely adamant against
the hammering of the excellent
set of backs presented by Temple.
The kicking was good and the
team showed flashes of great of
fensive strength, once getting a
first-down on the seven-yard line
only to be stopped a yard short
of the goal. An ill-advised forward
pass cost a down at this critical
juncture. Otherwise the Eagles
probably would "have scored, be
cause they had been plowing
through for substantial gains and
apparently had the Temple line
demoralized.
Dobie did not use his star
triple-threat back. Pella Gintoff,
in this game and thus was shorn
of a considerable part of the of
fensive strength. Gintoff is said
to be a superior passer, which is
more than could be claimed for
anybody else in the line-up
gainst Temple. He will be ready
for service Mftinst Petroit and
he is the man more than any
other that the Titans must watch.
tJorals sees little hope of gain
ing ground through the Temple
line or around the ends, which
means that he will have to rely
on passes. Temple did not have
enough of a passing game to in
dicate the Eagles’ defensive
strength overhead. The defense
that Boston used against Temple
was the "tightest” Dorais has
seen in many years, but he ex
pects that it will be considerably
modified when opposing a strong
passing team. A re-arrangement
of the secondary to stop passing
obviously would loosen up the de
fense against ground plays and
maybe the Titans can spread the
Bostonians out enough to give
Andy Parkes a chance to do some
ball-carrying.
Boston is a much bigger team
than Detroit. Seven of the men
who started against Temple weigh
better than 185 pounds and the
smallest man on the field for the
Eagles was a 175-pounder. The
line charges very fast and the
backs start rapidly and hit hard.
The kicking against Temple was
generally very good and at times
graded excellent. Blocking and
tackling were first-class, except
for failure to clean out the sec
ondary. If this latter department
bad been up to standard, Boston
might have gone to town as on
several occasions backs were
through the line on their feet only
to be stopped by the safety men

o

Keep Warm This Winter

THE NEW

Natola Capsules,
50’s
$1.09
-Natola Capsules,
1
100’s
_
$1.98

cl*alle V-»

The new beauty of thia LaSalle ia breathtakingl
Luxury ia apparent in the amnllest detail! ThriJlina
new eaae of control—brilliant V-8 performance—ana
a maring economy—make it the/ nett LaSalle of all timel

HAROLD B. COOLMAN MOTOR SALES
275 South Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan

1

Haliver Oil, P. D.
10 c.c.
__
43c
Haliver Capsules,
100’s —
$1.29
Halibut Liveroil,
11 c.c. - 47c
''Halibut Liver,
caps. 50’s ______ 67c

F

Stark School
News

Community

telephone rates
are

THAN

EVER before

Toilet Articles
Cashmere
Bouquet Shaving
Bowl, 69c
Italian Balm,
29c and 49c

Velure Vanishing
deceptive running attack, with
BOWLING
plenty of reverses and an occa
sional lateral behind the line.
Lotion, 39c-59c
Their power plays did not look
»TA N D I N
any better, however, than some
Trial Size, 3c
that Detroit has stopped in the
past and if Dorais’ regulars can
just stay on the job, they ought
The box social had a nice tumPlymouth Recreation
to handle anything sent at them
Pct. | out of parents, although the
w
WEEK-END SPECIAL
on the ground. It is doubtful, Bill Simpson’s ............ 9
.750 i fathers were more on the scarce
though whether they can move Stroh’s. Plymouth .... 7
.583 side- The program was delightful.
Harriet
Hubbard Ayers
the Boston linemen out of the Perfection Ldy.............. 6
.500; The girls' chorus sang several
way consistently on offense. Banner Beer ................6
.500 1 Popular songs and guitar solo by
Week-end
Make-up
Temple played a very wide six- Golden Glow Dairy . 5
.417 • Donald Wade and Alfred Wood
man line, with the tackles out Mobas Shade ................5
ard and Marcellus Oulette of
85c
Value
50c
side of the Boston ends and this Bill's Market ................5
Plymouth high school. Piano solo
worked well except for a few 1 Northville Stroh’s .... 3
by Mary McClamon and a com
plays late in the
edy
skit
by
Shirley
Waach,
Jack
e when the ' High scores: Butler. 2
Eagles really were finding some | williams, 210; Kisse, 214: Coulter. Barge. Velma Stokes. Carolyn
holes.
214: C. Levandowski, 214; Kriz- Luerck. Melvin Savage. Jack
Detroit will be at one disadvan man. 211: J. Johnston, 209: Henry. Marjorie Stokey. Richard
tage over the Eagles in that it Smith. 202, 231; Forney, .200: Webb. There was also an accord
ion solo by Shirley Bernard and
played a hard game last Friday Pry, 202.
more songs by the school chorus.
night against Catholic university,
Phone 390
Plymouth, Mich.
Penniman House
while Boston has not faced any
An item in The Detroit News
competition since October 12, the
states:^ “The Stark school dis
Blue Division
Saturday date being left open ap
W L Pet. trict, Livonia district No. 7 will
parently to enable them to get Pere Marquette .......... 6 3
be remodeled and enlarged from
their players in the best possible Plymouth Mail ..........6 3
two to four rooms at the cost of
form for the Titans. This extra Ford Gauges ............... 6 3
$22,000”. According to this state
rest, coupled with the fact that Plymouth Hills .......... 6 3
ment we are really getting action
Boston is carrying a squad of 46 Plymouth Tube ............4 5
from our board and county offi
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
men against about 28 or 29 Titans Conner Hdwe.................. 4 5
cials.
News of Days Gone By
that will make the trip East, may Allen Industries ..........3 6
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
prove important. Dobie has so Plymouth Hdwe..............l 8
Sweet potatoes and apples will
many reserves and such good ones
High scores: Baker, 200;
not turn black if placed in salt
that he can keep shooting fresh Lorenz. 206: Dr. Butz, 213
Ed Bolton has had his house the homes of the two ladies. Miss
water immediately after peeling.
men into the line-up if he elects Johnston, 231; J. Gray, 206.
wired for electric lights.
Palmer was the recipient of sev
to do so, though against Temple
Mrs.
Munn and Mrs. Skelton of eral useful and pretty gifts.
Fresh, green beet tops may be
he seemed disinclined to make
Penniman House
On Monday of this week Oscar
used as salad greens. If the South Lyon visited at Mrs. L. C.
substitutions unless a man was
“Led ’"vision
Stevens of Canton sold to George
leaves of radish tops are tender Hough's this week.
really incapacitated.
Ford .-os ............... . .7 2 .777 and fresh, they also may be
William Pettingill and W. F. Jackson of Plymouth a veal calf
Coolman Olds ......... . .6 3 .666
as salad greens, in combina Weckerle left Detroit yesterday that was two days under six
When filling jars and bottles Fleetwing ................ . .6 3 .666 used
morning for Saginaw, where they weeks old, and weighed 230
tion with lettuce or alone.
with preserves, jams, etc., use a Super Shell ............. . .5 4 .555
will roam the wilds on their an pounds live weight, at nine cents
gravy boat and the task will be Wild & Co.................. . .4 5 .444
per pound, bringing $20.70. Mr.
nual deer hunt.
made easier.
Kroger Store ......... .3 6 .333
Fish holds its shape when re-J Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Toncray Jackson says it was a record
City of Plymouth . . .3 6 .333 moved
. from, the water,
x ,and
received a telegram Sunday an- breaker in his experience, being
To prevent pancakes from Penniman Market .. . .2 7 .222 sweeter
and more tender, ,f nouncing the blrlh o, a glrl to the largest calf of that age he
sticking to the iron, try rubbing
High scores: L. Rorabacher, cooked in salted, acidulated water.
and Mrs. Bert Toncray at ever bought and for which he paid
the gridiron with a little bag of 211; C. Ernst, 200.
To each quart of water for boil San Francisco, California, Sat the most money per pound.
salt. This will also prevent smoke.
ing fish .add one tablespoon salt, urday, October 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pickel of
The same treatment is also rec
Falcons have been known to three tablespoons vinegar, or
Misses Hazel and Ethel Smith- Northville visited the latter’s
ommended for the waffle iron.
live to the age of 180 years.
lemon juice as preferred.
erman, Bertha Beals and Lillian parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gust Kai
Jesson attended the operetta, ser last Sunday.
• The Enchantress” at the Detroit
About 20 of the Lady Macca
Opera house this week. Two of bees were very pleasantly enter^
the ladies in the cast are cousins tained at the home of Mrs. Frank
of the Misses Smitherman.
A freight crew on the Toledo
division of the P.M.R.R. was ar
rested by Marshal Springer last
I Friday for holding the Main
street crossing for a longer per
iod than is allowed by law. This
j makes a total of 14 crews that
' have been apprehended by Mar
shal Springer during the past
year for holding crossings.
The losing side in the contest
that has been on for some time
between the Pythian Sisters,
banqueted the winners in . the
K.P. hall last Friday evening.
' About 40 ladies were present. The
contest netted the Pythian Sis
ters nearly $60.00.
Born. Wednesday. October 16,
to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunham, a
girl.
Helen Van De Car entertained
several friends Friday _ evening,
the occasion being her 18th birth
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hamilton
and daughter, Mildred, of Fre
mont, Ohio, are visiting ,at the
Coello Hamilton home.
William Weiher will have an
auction sale of household furni
ture at his home on Ann Arbor
street. Saturday.
These five men are expected to play an important part in the Titans’ gridiron program. All
A miscellaneous shower was
are seniors. Any Farkas, right halfback, was one of the country’s leading scorers last fall and
given for Miss Faye Palmer, by
is one of the hardest running backs in the country. Captain Joe Cieslak ranks with the best
Mrs. I. N. Dickerson and Mi.<w
tackles the Red and White hashad in recent years. Kondraski and Shada, guards, have been
Verne Rowley last Monday eveimpregnable for the last two years. Ray Larson, left-end is a strong defensive player and a
j ning. There were 14 guests presgood matcher of paams.
I
I ent and they alternate^ between

r A

1.ONG DISTANCE

Pharmacy

Eight reductions in long distance telephone rates in
11 years, yet the service has steadily improved! Note
the rates shown for three-minute calls to representa
tive points. The long distance operator gladly will
quote rates to any place.
STATION-TO-STATION
Day
axcapt
Sunday

PLYMOUTH to:
Alpena __________

$1.00

$ .55

Battle Creek-----

.70

.35

Chicago, Illinois

.90

.55

Cleveland, Ohio _

.55

.35

Escanaba _______

1.25

.80

Grand Rapids__

.80

.40

Marquette

25 Years Ago

University of Detroit Football Stars

L

Night
and
Sunday

MICHIGAN BELL
Dicks last Thursday afternoon.
Pedro was indulged in.
A simple but pretty home wed
ding occurred last Wednesday
afternoon. October 16. at 3:00
o'clock when Miss Blanche Faye
Palmer of this place was united
in marriage to William T. Downs
of Detroit at the bride’s home on
East Ann Arbor street, in the
presence of about 30 relatives and
friends. Rev. B. F. Farber offi
ciated. The bride is one of our
most estimable young ladies and
has the best wishes of a host of
friends for a happy wedded life. ,
Natives of Honduras eat green
bananas, boiled and seasoned
with salt.

.45

.35

.55

.35

5.25

3.50

1.40

.85

1.65

1.00

.90

.55

.60

.35

1.25

.80

1.45

.90

TELEPHONE CO.

PRESIDENT Roosevelt calls a
special session of Congress to
convene on November 15 to act
on urgent measures. Poor con
gressmen ... we can remem
ber when they used to get as
much as e.ght months vaca
tion.
FIRE takes no vacation. Protact .vour business property
adequately—have us write a
protective policy to fill your
needs NOW. We offer com
plete coverage Fire Insurance
for vour business holdings at
minimum cost. Have us explain
our various policies to you
TOP4Y!
FOR ACTION SEE

Bay
■\W/

1

.

" COMPLETE AGE ACT

INSURANCE BONDS

REAL ESTATE
193 5. MAIN

‘flfe Ex-MABie Or
"sin PCAWCi2Ct>

a Mice LrJiws,

■SELLWS

DISCAPDEP

OLD ships lanterns.
-TO PEOPLE WHO
Ll'.AEr TO HAVE

a

AlP ABOUT
WIG HOMES. Ug
CLEANS,
A^-ee-POLISHES
PAw

TOP- WS

ST.

PHOHE658

GET UP NIGHTS?
Flush Kidneys With
Juniper oil. buchu leaves, etc.
Make this simple test if passage
is scanty, irregular, smarts or
bums, have frequent desire, get
up nights or if kidneys are slug
gish causing backache. Use Juni
per oil, buchu leaves, etc., made
into little green tablets called
Bukets to flush the kidneys. Just
as you would use castor oil to
flush the bowels. Help nature
eliminate troublesome waste and
excess acids. Ask any druggist for
the test box of 'Bukets. Locally
at Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv. Oct.29
1. E. Nance, professor ot ani
mal husbandry at North Carolina.
State college, says the best time
to kill hogs Is on a “cool, .dry af
ternoon”.

.. .. X. .... ...X-.-

J
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lardon OurToinfinq-lluTWe (ant Help It

■ B ■■■■■■■■■■■BB
Special for Friday Only ■

WITH VALUES LIKE these

12 Noon to 3 p. m.

Pure Cane

SUGAR

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT WOLF’S

10

C, * H., PURI CAN!

HOWDY

47c

lbs

SUGAR

PEAS

with any grocery order

2S LBa BAQ

(Limit 10 lbs to Customer)

$129

3 ”«25°
WYANDOTTE

CLEANSER

2*“ 15‘

I
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■B■

Pork Chops
Pork Steak

SCOT Towels 3»u>25>
IVORY FLAKES ^21CAMAY SOAP

per bar

5"

PURITAN

MARSHMALLOWS
HALLOWE'EN

LB.

MASK PREE1

OELLO. BAO

FIG BARS

15
15«

lb carton

BLUE LABEL

SALADA TEA %-35°
BOOK Matches-.?
H PKQB. ■ 0
SOFT-A-SILK

CAKE FLOUR

PUMPKIN

round bone cut

3>25»

FOULD’S

Round or

O«_

<!

oteak
Roast of Beef

NOODLES

yearling steer beef

Sirloin

1 Ib bag

PURE GOLD, ALL PURPOSE

FLOUR

boned and rolled

lb

15.

xajTOfc-

24% Ib sack

SWEET LIFE

Ground Beef

Pot Roast Beef

yearling steer

Armour’s fancy sugar

whole or shank half I
18 lb. average

cured, skinned smoked ®

Butter

Peanut

2 s 23*

lOlTlS

Beer Salami, Macaroni Loaf,
BLUE LABEL, GOLDEN BANTAM

Pickle & Pimento Loaf

Ib

Whole Kernel

“ Bologna

Corn

&12»

CALIFORNIA

PRUNES

4">b«29>

POMONA

Armour's fancy
sugar cured smoked

24-

Pi/»nic« 1
■ IdllCS

BACON
Swift's
‘i*
Jewel

ASPARAGUS

10c

BORDEN'S, TIP TOP

CARAMELS

■

Shortening
V

Smoked Ham C”7t’“32c

Dairy Department

WKHMOM

SALAD DRESSING

Armour's Fancy Goldendale

BUTTER
lb

CAMPBELL'S

dot 29c

-

*

ib 21c

IDAHO BAKING

69<

10 pound QO
cloth bag
All Selected

Ai3C

,

TOMATO SOUP

4c>m 25°

All Large Whites

Michigan Mild

Cheese

21.

POTATOES

PASTRY FLOUR

Strictly Fresh

Grade A

quart Jar

SWEET UFK

352c

EGGS

Fruits & Vegetables

CHOCOLATE

Ib 10’

Mor-Juce

Thin Skin

FLORIDA
ORANGES..................................doi
First of Crop

33c

HOLLAND GREEN

Cabbage

ib,

5c

Philadelphia Cream

Cheese

pkg,

15C

EXTRA FANCY

Apples

.

.

WEALTHY
3c
Ib
bu

99c
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Classified. Ads
For Sale
FOR SALE—Model T Ford coupe,
cheap. 374 Roe street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Five heifers. Bella
Malen. corner Lotz and Warren
roads. Plymouth.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Extra nice white
Wyandotte pullets. 714 Fair
ground avenue.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Female Irish setter.
1525 Franklin road. Waterford.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Girl's coat, size 14.
Reasonable. Inquire 911 Palmdr.
lt-p

FOR SALE—Modern eight-room
house. All in good condition.
Double garage. Oil heat. Fire
place. Tile bathroom, second
floor, lavatory on first floor.
Large lot with fruit trees fully
grown. Price $7500.00. Alice M.
Safford. 211 Penniman-Allen
Bldg.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Elm and spruce
trees. 1-inch to 2-inch elm
trees. 30 cents each; larger
trees up to $4.00; Colorado
blue and green spruce. $1.00 to
$4.00. We are digging these
trees now and arrangements
may be made to have trees
transplanted. H. D. Ingall.
proprietor. 10493 Joy road.
6-t4-p

AUCTION SALEH
FRIDAY,
OCTOBER

AUCTION SALE!

Red & White Food Stores

Business and

Regular Monthly Sale

SPECIAL OFFERS
Friday & Satuaday, October 22 & 23

Professional

22"?

Commencing at 1:30 p.m.
at Dr. Mason farm, corner
North Territorial and Sheldftn
reads:'40
GOOD YOUNG
HOLSHn. GUERNSEY AND
JERSEY COWS. NEARLY ALL
FRESH.
20 CALVES
TERMS—CASH
ROBINSON & FENNELL
Auctioneers

Friday, October 22, 1937

857 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth
at 12:30 pjn.

Good clean used and new furniture.
Dining, living and bed room suites,
rugs, linoleum, extra chairs, dishes,
kitchen ware, 1 Duncan Phyfe din
ing set, perfect. Many articles not
mentioned.

QUAKER BRAND
Peanut Butter
large OQp
jar Zidb

CATSUP
14oze14c

Melting Sugar Peas,
No. 2 cans, 2 for_29c

Harry C. Robinson

DRINK JUICES FOR HEALTH
Extra Quality

Auction)

Pineapple Juice
17c

Wed., October 27

Prune Juice

Y

AUCTION SALE!!

==MIIMALS
CRACKER!

E

Real Estate and
Insurance

Golden Bantam Com,
No. 2 cans, 2 for — 29c

Terms Cash—Private Sales Anytime
FOR SALE—New house with lte WANTED—To rent for two yearj?
FOR SALE—Breakfast set in
acres land on North Center
house or flat in or near Plym
good condition. 1066 Stark
street. Northville. Has living
Pumpkin, lg. can,
outh.
Three
bedrooms.
Re
weather avenue.
lt-p
room with fireplace, dining
bottle J
sponsible party. Address B. J..
2 for_____________ 23c
room, kitchen with all conven
c/o Plymouth Mail.
lt-c
FOR SALE—5 cubic foot Kelviniences: two bedrooms, and bath
ator. Good condition. $65.00.
room with shower. Large sec
Auctioneer
PEACHES,
sliced
or
halves,---------lg. can 22c
Phone 336.
ltc
ond story, unfinished. Full base WANTED—Young man to room
and board or board. Comfort
ment with furnace and laundry
FOR SATE—Kladeze s^ow suit,
able warm rooms in neighbor
tubs. Will be sold on easy terms.
size 2: also brown winter sport
hood. Apply-963 West Ann Ar
If you don’t like this one. we
coat, size 14. Ideal for school
bor Trail, one block from May
will build to suit. E. S. Beard.
girl. Phone 360-W.
lt-c
flower hotel. Phone 181-J. lt-p
1728 East Base Line road, or
call Northville 160-M.
lt-p
FOR SATE—One trip hammer,
WANTED—Small farms. 1 to 25
punch press, belting, pulleys
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
acres with buildings: not more
For Rent
and line shafting. Phone 265.
than 35 miles from Detroit.
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
Apricot Juice,
ltc
Terms must be easy. Ed Lutterand Wayne Roads
FOR RENT—Sleeping room. 754
12 oz. can--------------- 9c
moser & Co.. Phone 7147F-6.
FOR SALE—Good wood $2.58 per
Maple avenue.
lt-p
34435
Plymouth
road.
lt-p
cord at yard. Newburg,
No. 2
greenhouses. Phone Plymouth FOR RENT—Room for one or two
people. 133 East Ann Arbor
Grapefruit Juice,
7103F22.
4tpd
cans
Lost
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyer* for
I street.
lt-p
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses,
No. 2 cans, 2 for
29c
FOR SALE—Wood, any length,
LOST
—
Pocketbook
containing
good
cows,
pigs,
poultry,
grain,
hay,
etc.
Refreshments
sold
FOR
RENT—Comfortable
double
dry or green. Ann Arbor road,
on the grounds.
sum of cash. Name on purse.
room. 518 South Main street.
between Haggerty Highway and
W. L. Aldrich. 14643 Patton
lt-p
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER
Orange Juice,
PM.R.R.
5t2pd
quart Q0p
avenue. Detroit, now residing
-unsweetened, 12 oz.
at R.F.D.. 3. Plymouth, comer
bottle A«JL
FOR SALE—A wood burning FOR RENT—One or two rooms
TERMS CASH
for
light
housekeeping.
917
of Middle Belt and Plymouth
range or cook stove with res
can,
2
for________25c
Simpson just off South Main.
roads. Lost somewhere in fields
ervoir and good baking oven.
BERT KAHRL & SON
lt-p
LEMON JUICE, 714 oz. can_____________ 13c
or woods or along road between
J. F. Root. 7125F-11.
lt-p
Ford roafi. Cherry Hill road.
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
FOR
RENT
—
Modern
home.
9
TOMATO JUICE, 50 oz. can_____________ 23c
FOR SALE—Large baby bed in
Lilley arid Sheldon roads. RePRIVATE
SALES
Phone
71U-F5
rooms
located
at
corner
of
good condition. Library table.
ward.lt-p
South Main and Golden road.
$4.00: round dining table. $2.00.
BISQUICK, lg. pkg_______________________ 29c
Inquire of Frank Palmer, sec
Inquire 611 Adams.
lt-p
“Spirit of Radio”
MEMORIALS
ond house south of Cherry Hill
Miscellaneous
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, — 3 cans 23c
FOR SALE or Trade—Will trade
road on' Canton Center.
By Joseph L. Arnet «Sc Son, Ann
good horse and Jersey bull for
Let us serve you and help you to save.
ATTENTION
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
a cow or heifer, or sell. Call at FOR RENT—15-acre farm, three Wanted, Good clean used furni Michigan’s largest manufacturers
miles from Plymouth on Joy
1663 Hix road, just south of
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc of World’s best Granite and
RED
& WHITE FOOD STORES
road.
House,
barn
and
hen
Ford road.
.
lt-p
Marble. Visit our plant and show
house. Call at 11657 Ohio ave tion sale last Tuesday each month. room. Free transportation. No
sales anytime. Harry C.
FREE DELIVERY
FOR SALE—To settle an estate,
nue. Detroit.
6-t2-p Private
obligation.
Ben
R.
Gilbert.
959
Robinson.
auctioneer.
Terms,
will sell house and two extra
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone Penniman avenue. Plymouth.
GAYDE
BROS.
PENNIMAN Mkt
lots at 695 South Main street. FOR RENT—Completely fur
25-tf-c
*203-W.
Jan. 1. '38
See Arthur White. Canton Cen
nished cabins, accommodating
Groceries and Meats
ter road.
5t4pd
five people each. 80 acres pri ALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITING
DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
vate preserve for hunting.
859 Penniman Ave.
done
home. Reasonable taught oy appemtment by the
FOR SALE—20 White Leghorn
Phone 22 or 300-W.
lt-p
Dancing
Baileys,
formerly
on
the
rates. Rollin. 598 Ann street.
Phone 272
hens and pullets. Call after
stage and exhibiting for the lead
lt-p
4:30 or Saturday or Sunday. FOR RENT—Six-room house in
ing ballrooms of the country.
choice location. All modern: THE LOYAL DAUGHTERS’ Sun Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
36534 Plymouth road, three
Oil heat, fireplace, double ga
miles east of Plymouth.
lt-p
day school class of the Baptist tan dancing. It will be worth your
rage. Recently painted on out
church will hold a bake sale at while to give us an interview. Lo
Re - Rop£ and
FOR SALE—8 storm sash 66x28.
side. $55.00 per month. Alice M.
Bill’s Market. Saturday. Octo cated at 132 Randolph street.
$1.50 each: also laundry stove
Safford. 211 Penniman-Allen
ltfc
ber 23. 10:00 a.m.
lt-c Northville. Phone 35-J.
with water jacket. $2.00. 543
Bldg.lt-c
Re-SidelYour
Adams street. Phone 783-M.
PRESBYTERIAN RUMMAGE
PUBLIC DUMP
lt-c
SALE
To reclaim the low land east
Wanted
of Newburg lake, between Ann Masonic temple. Thursday. Fri
House Now-FOR SALE—Several small homes '
and Newburg road.. See J. day. Saturday. October 21. 22. 23.
near Wayne and Plymouth WANTED—Woman to do lean Arbor
Rousseau. Newburg.
tfc Winter and summer clothing for
This Eliminates Painting
roads. Ed Luttermoser & Co..
ing. three days a week. Phone
men. women and children: fur
Phone 7147F-6. 34435 Plymouth j 59-J.
lt-c
niture and household goods.
WOOL WANTED
road.
lt-p
Something
different
every
day.
No
Money
Down
—
Small
Monthly Payments
Will pay highest market price. All day bake sale. Saturday, Octo
WANTED — Girl for general
FOR SALE—Barred Plymouth
housework for all or part time. Phone or write us before you sell. ber 23.
4-t2-c
FREE
ESTIMATES
In a costume that well befits her
Rock pullets. AAA mating, lay
Vreeland
Fur
Co..
Walled
Lake,
530 Garfield. Phone 542-W. lt-c
title, Miss Elmina Humphreys of
ing strain: also broilers and
Mich., phone 44F2
30tfc
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products
Southampton, England, posed after
fryers, live or dressed. 1520 WANTED—To take care of chil
MANNERS OF
being chosen as “The Spirit of Ra
dren evenings. 311 Adams FROM THIS DATE OCTOBER
Sheldon road. Phone 612-W. ltp
Shettleroe
Roofing and Siding Co.
dio"
in
a
contest
that
had
many
street. Phone 590-W.
lt-p
23. I will not be responsible for
FOR SALE—Lot on Ann street.
THE MOMENT
entries. Elmina is nineteen years
any bills contracted by any
673 So. Main St.
Plymouth. Michigan
50x120: beautiful shade trees, WANTED — Papering, painting,
one but myself. Harry Taylor.
old.
pavement, sewer, water in.
carpentering. General repair
lt-p
---------- O---------Very cheap. Cash or terms.
work of all kinds. Phone 601-M.
lt-p
Telephone 338. 200 South Main
OUNG wives are always telling
Okapi of Giraffe Family
SPECIAL SELLING
street.
lt-c
4-H STYLE QUEEN |
us that they can’t drag their
Okapi is the native African name
WANTED—To rent house with Fresh load of delicious tender Bens and Bills out of the house of
FOR SALE—Washing machine.
two bedrooms either in Plym Kalamazoo celery hearts on sale an evening. They are sure that they for an animal of the giraffe family
(Ocapia johnstoni). The okapi ia
outh or Northville. Address Box at the Northville Springs located
Have easy washing machine in
Having sold my farm I will
A-l condition. Year’s guaran
C. F.. c/o Plymouth Mall, lt-c near the depot. Saturday and have married drips, after all.
about five feet high at the withers.
Sunday.
lt-p
sell the following
If we are in a romantic mood The forehead is red, the cheek*
tee. $15.00. Plymouth Repair
WANTED—Pleasant good warm
Shop. 34091 Pine Tree road.
when one of these confidences yellowish white, while the neck,
Thursday, October 28th
room near down town. • Call
O. E. S. PARTY
lt-c
comes along, we are always horri shoulders and body range from jetWestern Union office. Phone The Order of Eastern Star des fied. Don’t the poor girls know black to purplish and wine red. The
at 12:30 o'clock
FOR SALE—Three 1 acre parcels,
340.
lt-p sert bridge and “500” party will how lucky they are to have hus
hind quarters and hind and tore
good garden soil, lays nigh and
take place in the Masonic Temple.
Between Newburg and Hag
dry. Located Haggerty Highwayr WANTED—Girl to help in gen Friday. October 29 at 1:30 p.m. bands who love their hearths? Don’t legs are snowy white or cream col
gerty
roads
on Five Mile road:
eral' housework, two days a
realize that they are envied or, touched with orange and trans
one-quarter mile south of USlt-c they
week. Apply 660 Burroughs
Pair Black Geldings, 9 and 10
the length and breadth of Maple versely barred with purplish black
12, Owner. Don Horton, north
yean
old.
wt. 2800 lbs.
street.
lt-c
west corner Ann Arbor Trail
stripes '’and blotches.
You’ll like our work, we special
New Double Harness
and Newburg road.'
5t2pd WANTED—Roomer and boarder ize in marcelling, finger waving,
2
Jersey
Cows.
5 and 6 yrs. old.
at 832 Fairground avenue. Nice soapless oil shampoos and fa
FOR SALE—House at 305 Hol
2 Guernsey Cows, 4 and 6 yrs.
pleasant place and good meals. cials. Try them. RUTH THOMP
brook. To close estate. Seven
old.
SON.
MODERNS
BEAUTY
SHOP.
lt-p
rooms and bath, newly decor
Yearling Helfer
North Harvey street. Tele
ated. $5,000. $1,000 down, bal WANTED—Man to husk com. 324
150 Bn. Oats
phone 669.
lt-c
ance monthly. 1535 Dime Bank
400 Bu. Hand Husked Corn
M. E. Sieloff. 1702 Haggerty
bldg. Detroit, Ca. 7657.
2tfc
4 Acres Corn In Shock
road, one block south of Five
REWARD
50 Shocks of Corn Stalks
Mile
road.
lt-p
DEAD or ALIVE!
FOR SALE—3-piece living room
Steel Wheel Low Farm Wagon.
suite covered with green leath WANTED — Room with light Farm animals collected promptly.
New McCormick-Deerlng Grain
er upholstery. $25.00 for three
housekeeping privileges. Write Sunday service. Highest prices
pieces. Mrs. Charles J. Mere.
New Corn Binder
M. Cavanaugh. 26957 Michigan paid always! Phone COLLECT to
43910 Plymouth road, near
Mowing Machine, John-Deere
avenue. Inkster. Michigan, lt-p Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead
Farmington road. Phone 7142Stock Company.
12tfc
2-Horse Cultivator
F2.
lt-c WANTED—Transportation to De
Single Cultivator
troit. leaving at 6:00 am. Phone
HAVE A LOVELY ASSORTRoller Marker
FOR SALE—Joy road, 1 to 10
485-W or call at 607 Pine
ment of collar and cuff sets,
Wheel Barrow
acres, high building sites, large
just in. Also some beautiful
street.
lt-p
trees. electricity.
restricted.
handkerchiefs. I carry the ValSpring Tooth Leaver Drag
Very easy terms. Must be seen WANTED—Trucking. Call 339-W
cort hose and a very nice line
Riding and Walking Plowu
to be appreciated. Ed Lutter
of millinery. Come and see my
when vou need anything in the
1000-Ib. Scales
moser & Co.. Phone 7147F-6.
line.
Mrs.
C.
O.
Dickerson.
842
trucking line: also general
Corn Sheller
34435 Plymouth road.
lt-p
Penniman.
,
lt-p
cement work.
3tfc
50 Chickens
"A good memory is something to
Cream Separator
When Year Husband Refases to Go
FOR SALE — 100 feet Louden WANTED—Man with panel truck
ANNUAL DINNER DANCE
be proud of,” says sagacious Bae,
Places, Use Your Head and Not
Many small tools not me
overhead track and manure
for bakery route. Can make The annual dinner dance given
“bnt there come times in one's life
Your Temper.
tioned.
carrier: set bob sleighs; Jersey
$60 per week. State age. and by the descendants of the Red
where he wishes to forget.”
Some Household Goods.
bull calf: apples from our.new
previous employment. Address ford Pioneers will be held at the avenue? Don’t they remember that
WNU Service.
storage plant. Harry Ayers,
Plymouth Mail. Box 72.
lt-p Masonic Temple. Redford. Wed
"T"
Goods must be settled for and
Hope Farm. East Ann Arbor
nesday. October 27. Dinner will be two people' sitting under the same
Trail.
3tfc WANTED—Two men to board served from 5:30 until 8:00. lamp was always their picture of
removed at once.
and room at 10010 Stark road Tickets. 75 cents.
lt-p marital bliss before they were mar
<'FO; SALE—One part or all of
near Plymouth road, and close
ried?
JOHN STAMAN, Owner
SPINET STYLE PIANO
property located at 356 North
to Burroughs plant. Phone
But sometimes our modern mood
By WARREN GOODRICH
SACRIFICE
LEANOR ABEL, xs, of Tekonsha,
Main. 66 feet frontage. 216%
7128P2.
lt-c
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auc’t.
is upon us, and we tell our fretting
Michigan, is the year’s state 4-H
feet deep on Amelia street.
Out of town jobber has brand friends to act their age. To use
Style
Queen,
being
chosen
for
the
Reasonable price for quick sale. WANTED—Position. Woman 38 new. late model. Spinet style
honor by Extension Leaders from
years old. unincumbered wants piano in this vicinity, who will their brains. A temper, we tell
Mrs. Wilkinson. 13615 Hamil
county entrants In the State fair
work of some kind. What have sacrifice on reasonable terms to them, is just a sign of an empty
ton avenue. Detroit or phone
revue.
Her oostnme, which she
you to offer? Write May Sut reliable party. For particulars, head. If you really want your hus
made and modeled. Is of frosty rose
Townsend 65800.
6-t2-p
ton. R-R- 1. Farmington, lt-p
write. Office Manager. P.O. Box band to go places with you, try to
On Tuesday evening, October
think
up
places
that
he
might
really
261.
Detroit.
Michigan.
6-2t>c
FOR SALE—Whippet 1930
26, at 6:30 pjn. the Order of the
WANTED—Boarders and room
like to go.' Don’t be onimaginative
cylinder, in good mechanical
stern Star will hold a potluck
ers. Have places for four men.
WHAT MASSAGE WILL DO
$11-11. She will rspreooat thoX—- _
condition, good tires. A bar
and suggest the movies every night.
No other roomers or boarders
elothlng dab girls In ??•- T'stlrinin'f'W dinner at the Masonic temple.
FOR YOU
'
gain at only $25.00 down. Ford,
or a bridge party at the Simpsons.
in house. Private sitting room.
fUsl*
f* ba
‘ AU members are urged to be
Soothes the nerves: stimulates By mere repetition he gets bored.
1929. Model A coupe. If you
Call at 6245 Newburg road, be
, as a fsatnrs of the ICth present.
want good transportation at a
tween Warren and Ford road. circulation, digestion, and elim Think up thirty-one different pla<
low cost, buy this at $25.00
lt-c ination: increases intestinal ac you might go, and (
tion. etc. If the joints are stiff every night in the month. Suggest
down. Frlgidaire. 9 cubic feet,
Mr. aud Mrs James Bruce of
super, the best there is in re WANTED — Floor sanding and with inflamed muscles, rheu ferry rides anil mecnUi,bt swims
Douglas have been visiting Miss
filling floors. Old floors made matism. and such ailments, and country fkffx. Ten to one, by
frigeration. used a little over
Eva Lawrence the past week.
one year. An excellent buy at
to look like new. Quick service, medical gymnastics and massage
month ycur Ben or
be very beneficial^ John W.
115.00 down. Plymouth Buick
reasonable. Estimates free. Call will,
' Today's Plymouth Mafl Classi
~~
—‘ —
Deer hunters, should wear red
catch fire. Q .tie. doesn’t,
StarkOtto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or TnHnnnn
fied Xds are filled with nefcsy foots coats or hats
■maybe he is a drip.
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
for people who want tobuy or sdL don’t.
near Newburg road.
. Stfch

Community

Directory

&

C. G.
Draper

and
Optometrist
Glosses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274
Plymouth 7134F2
Detroit: VI. 2-1042

Dr. George Timpona
•
CHIROPRACTOR
*
X-Ray Service
Res. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
12 to 8 PM.
Mornings by appointment
11027 Ingram Ave.. South of
Plymouth road.
Rosedale Garden

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—‘/2 mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
"Safety is always the first
consideration.”
167 Caster

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the
Legion HaU
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
John Moyer. Comm.

lonth
Jewell <fe Blalch
Hall
Archie H. Collins. Commander
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.
vismNQ
MASONS
WELCOME

i

1

Regular Meeting, November 5
C. L. Bowdlear. W. M.
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.

MASQUERADE

ance
Saturday, October 30
Jewell &Blaich Hall
Prize for best costume
Strasen’s Orchestra
9:00 P. M.
CIDER And DOUGHNUTS
FREE FAVORS

Everyone Invited

Locals

TERRY’S
BARBER SHOP
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Every Day
Saturday until 9 p.m.
200 South Main St.

I

"sp?
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Do Not Burn
Leaves On Street
Resident r e asked by the city
manager to burn their leaves in
the alleys in the rear of thenhomes ar a are warned against
starting fires on pavements in
the streets. Pires of this nature
cause the pavements to crack and
necessitate a great deal fit ex
pense in repairing them. Every
one is asked to co-operate and
burn their leaves elsewhere than
on the streets.

Tempting
Winter Recipes
Of course there is nothing more
delicious than a piping hot oyster
stew, savory and delicious on a
bitter winter night. But don’t
neglect other dishes that utilize
this delectable sea food.
Fried Oysters
2 dozen large oysters
116 cups fine bread crumbs
2 eggs
4 tablespoons horseradish.
*/2 teaspoon salt
’/4 teaspoon pepper
fat for frying
Clean and dry oysters between
absorbent paper. Roll in crumbs.
Dip in combination of egg, horse
radish, salt and pepper beaten to
gether. Fry in deep flat bottomed
saucepan or skillet 2-3 full of fat,
melted and piping hot. Drain oy
sters on paper and serve hot.
Fricasseed Oysters
Prepare 50 oysters, pour water
over them in a sieve and look over
carefully for any bits of broken
shell. Save the liquor and add to
it enough milk to make one pint.
Put 2 tablespoons of butter and 2
of flour into a saucepan, add the
oyster liquor and milk and stir
until smooth and thick, adding
1 teaspoon of salt and a dash of
pepper. The above with the oy
sters added will be creamed oy
sters. For fricassee add the yolks
of 2 eggs lightly beaten and a
tablespoon of finely minced par
sley. Serve on squares of buttered
toast.
Oyster Sandwiches
Place a raw _oyster\nd a strip 1
of partially bro’iled b/con on each
round of bread. To«st these open
sandwiches in the broiler until
they are lightly browned. Serye
hot with mayonnaise. Use a3 ap
petizers or in large quantities as
the main dish for Sunday night
supper.
Oyster and Celery Soap
1 pint oysters with liquor
2 tablespoons butter
212 cups evaporated milk
l*/2 cups water
*/2 cup chopped celery
salt and pepper to taste
dash paprika
Examine oysters carefully and
remove bits of shell. Melt the
butter in a saucepan, add the
oysters and liquor and cook
g;ntly until the edges of the
oysters begin to curl. Cook the
chopped celery in the water un
til tender. Add the milk to the
celery and then the oysters. Sea
son to taste and add paprika.
Heat thoroughly and serve.
Hot Sea Food Hon D’Oeuvres
Combine V2 cup ketchup with
14 teaspoon prepared mustard, 2
teaspoons each of Worchestershire sauce and melted butter, 2
tablespoons each of lemon juice
and chopped celery, a few grains
of salt and pepper and 14 cup
tuna fish. Saute circles of bread
on one side in a little butter.
Spread the other side of bread
with mixture and broil until
- thoroughly heated. Salmon, lob
ster, shrimp or crab meat may be
usejd instead of fish.
Eggs and Anchovy Slices
Hard boil several eggs, peel
and let them chill thoroughly.
Slice about 1-3 inch thick and
place a rolled anchovy on each.
Cheese Filling for Sandwiches
To 1 package of cream cheese,
mashed, add 2 tablespoons of
avacado pulp, 1 tablespoon of
cream, 5 ripe olives chopped fine,
2 tablespoons nuts chopped, 1
teaspoon lemon juice and salt to
taste. Spread on rounds or cres
cents of white, buttered bread
and chill.
Ribbon Sandwich Loaf
Remove crusts from day-old
loaf of white and whole wheat
bread. Cut 2 length-wise slices
from each. Spread a white slice
with mayonnaise or salad dress
ing, cover with sliced peeled to
matoes. Cover the tomatoes with
a whole wheat slice spread with
mayonnaise or salad dressing on
the side next the tomatoes.
Spread the whole wheat slice
with a thick layer of bream
cheese mixed with finely chopped
ham, then cover with a second
white slioe. Spread with salad
rirpyring, cover with crisp lettuce
leaves, then with the second
whole wheat slice spread with
Soften 3 packages of
heese Awith milk and
spread all over the loaf. Place in
the refrigerator to chill for an
hour before serving.
PicUed Herring Appetizers
Toast rounds of bread, butter
them and place a thin slice of
pickled herring on each. Decorate
wittfVHhg oT thinly sliced'onion.
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“The Home of Quality Lumber”

Repairing Your
Home for Winter ?
If so, make certain the
lumber you use is of the
highest quality —
We carry a complete
stock—

GAS

THE
PERFECT
FUEL

For The Heighth of
Satisfaction

Mild Store

Ann Page

LUX or

Cheese

ORANGE

LIFEBUOY

Phone 265-266

I”. 23c

Plymouth Elevator
Corp.

OOKINC

GOLF MEDALIST

NEW MODERN GAS RANGES
f

You'll marvel at what this modern automatic featured range will do
for better cooking, a brighter kitchen and new freedom from the
"stove."
We'll put one in your home with no obligation whatsoever. Just try
it for yourself, then if you desire to keep the range you can pay for
it as little as 10c a day.

FIRST AID

CONSUMERS POWI
\TorLb-viUe
Phone 137

Wayne
’"'.one 1160

Plymouth

TO THE

Potential Bomber

DOUBLE WINDOWS FOR
CASEMENTS
URING the warm times of year,
casement windows that swing
D
outward are certainly attractive.
-.4

Japan believes so firmly in the
airplane as a factor in modern war
fare that her children are taught
aeronautics in the primary military
training schools, and glider clubs
have been organized for the boys.
The lad pictured here is about to
start on a glider flight. One day he
may pilot a bomber and rain death
on the enemies of his country.

Water Shortage Hits Noneombatants

© By Roger B. Whitman
WNU Service.
--------------- o----------------

bars

Roman

Bokar

Grade A

Cleanser

Coffee

Pumpkin

2

bottles 15c

23c

ib.

5Lc‘,S'Z5c

pt. 6c

Victoria Mustard, _
Mello-Wheat,
Iona Pears,

Silver Floss Kraut,______3 cans 25c
Kraft Velveeta Cheese, _ 2 pkgs. 35c
2Ig. cans 35c Succotash,_____________ 2 cans 29c
Rajah Syrup,
- ------- qt. 27c Sparkle Dessert,______4 pkgs. 19c
Pancake Flour,,
2 pkgs. 15c Green Beans,_____________ can 10c
Pineapple Juice,___ 46 oz. can 29c Campbell’s Tomato Juice, _ can 10c
pkg. 1 5c

Fresh

Fresh

Eggs

Do-Nuts

doz- XSc

Green Giant

Peas
29c

doz.

Homade Bread,_____ 24 oz. loaf 10c
Cinnamon Rolls,________pkg. 10c
Sultana Noodles,___________ lb. 15c
Kaffee Hag,________ ______ lb. 39c
Corned Beef Hash,_____2 cans 25c
White House Milk,_____3 cans 20c

By Roger B. Whitman

* VJ

3

•• Phone 310

AIUNG HOUSE

This is not only fur appearance, but
for the full ventilation that comes
with the opening of an entire win
dow space- In winter, however, the
situation is reversed. Out-swinging
casement windows are more likely
to leak than is the case with win
dows of other kinds. Also, the ordi
nary form of double window cannot
be used.
When there are two or more case
ment windows in a room, it is un
usual for more than one to be
opened during bitter weather. This
being so, all of the windows but one
can be kept closed, and ordinary
double windows put on outside. For
the one window that is to be opened,
a removable double window can be
attached inside. If the casement is
provided with inside insect screens
on hinges, the screens can be re
placed with glass. Another possibil
ity is a sheet of plate glass cover
ing the entire opening, set in a
frame of wood molding, fitted to the
inside' of the window frame. The
molding Should have good-sized han
dles attached to it, so that it can
be easily moved, and when in place,
it is held by simple bolts or turnbuttons. 1
Double windows raise the temper
ature of a room by many degrees.
There is far less chilling of the
space near a window, and drafts in
the room are greatly cut down.
Double windows are well worth
whatever they may cost

SOAP

Peanut Butter,__________ 2 lbs. 27c
Tuna Fish,_____________ 2 cans 29c
Iona Salad Dressing,---------- qt. 23c
Navy Beans,_____________ 4 lbs. 23c
Fancy Rice,______________ 3 lbs. 23c
Crisco or Spry,___________ 3 lbs. 55c

Keyko Oleomargarine,_____lb. 14c
Iona Lima Beans,______4 cans 25c
Candy Bars and Gum,____3 for 10c
Excell Crackers,_________ 2 lbs. 19c
Iona Peas,______________ 3 cans 25c
Lima Beans,________4 tall cans 25c

:

FREE TRIAL

Mrs. Estelle Lawson Page ol
Greensboro, N. C., who recently es
tablished a modern record in wom
en’s golf when she won the qualify
ing medal in the national champion
ship at Memphis, Tenn., for the scco..^_vear jq succession. Mrs. Page
played the course 11. 7? etrnkes.

Marmalade
X £ 27c

Oxydol or Rinso,---------2 pkgs. 39c
Sweetheart Soap Chips, __ 5 lbs. 31c
Babbits Cleanser,_______ 3 cans 10c
Rival Dog Food,______3 cans 25c
Daily Dog Food,___________ can 5c
A-Penn Motor Oil,___2 gals.'$1.19

Del Maiz

Michigan

Niblets
2cans25c

SUGAR
25ibs. $1.39

Pancake
Flour
5ibs-23c

Frill ay-Meat Specials-Saturday
All Cuts,
Steer Beef

STEAKS RSIRLOINr

Lamb Shoulder Roast
Leg of Lamb
GSPZe
Rolled Rib of Beef Choice
Cuts

23c
19c
25c
29c

Smoked Picnics

19c

OYSTERS

pt 29c

Fresh HERRING

lb.

3£sr25c

A&P FOOD STORE

DEAR DIARY—AS I SIT HERE
IN A GLAMOROUS NEGLIGEE LOOKING AT DOZENS OF ORCHIDS
CLARK GABLE SENT ME —I AM
STRUCK. WITH THE FUTILITY
, OF LIFE/
------ ‘

Cherry Hill

Carrying; backets,
1 waft tfeir tarn fgr

Edmund Shuart of New Jer
sey spent last week with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shuart.
Mrs. Percy Gotts spent the
week-end with relatives In Can
ada.
X
Mrs. Milton Beach of Vassar Is
spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. ’Alien Bordine. They all at
tended the wedding of Mias Betty
- i Saturdwr

Brightmoor held a wienie roast
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd Bordine on Saturday eve
ning.
Norris Burrell of Detroit spent
the week-end with his brother,
Janies Burrell.
Mrs. Betty Freedle and Mrs.
Alex Lobbestael spent ismuiay
with Mr. Lobbeetael’s sister, at
Rosedale Park.
The Ladies' Aid society met
With Mrs. Florence Williams of
Detroit Thursday., „
Several from here attended the

funeral of Miss Elvira Losey at
Schrader’s Funeral home Wed
nesday afternoon. She was a for
mer resident of Cherryhill.
Ernest Wendland of Dearborn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
.TamA. BurrelL
The Junior Ladies* Aid society
will hold a bazaar and chicken
supper at the church house, Fri
day evening. October 20. Every
one is invited to attend.
The Book dub held Its meet
ing with Mrs. Burd Monnnwiw

P
i.^i
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Badly Hurt When
Hit By Auto
Two automobile accidents, one
resulting in serious injuries for
Martin Moe, aged 63, a resident
of 304 West Liberty street, were
reported to the Plymouth police
Sunday night. In neither of the
accidents were the drivers of the
cars held responsible by the
police.
Mr. Moe. who has been em
ployed by the Jewell Cleaners in
its tailoring department, suffered
serious fractures of one arm and
a leg. He apparently had started
across Starkweather avenue near
the Pere Marquette tracks as
Wellman Fillmore approached the
crossing in his automobile. A
west bound train was approach
ing and Fillmore started to slow
down his machine just as Mr.
Moe, apparently not seeing nor
hearing the car because of the
approaching train, walked di
rectly into its path.
He was hurried to Plymouth
hospital and because of the ser
iousness of his injuries was later
removed to the University hos
pital at Ann Arbor for treatment.
Mrs. John Wagner and little
daughter, while walking Sunday
night on Farmer avenue, were hit
by an automobile driven by Frank
Sanders. The heavy rain and fog
prevented one from seeing any
great distance. The two escaped
serious bruises because of the fact
that the car was being driven at
a very slow speed at the time of
the accident.
The whippet is said to be the
fastest thing on legs. This dog
can travel 200 yards in from 10
to 12 seconds, or half the time
a man would require.
While motoring in the vicinity
of a fire house in Glastonburg,
Conn., Mary and Gertrude Moore
discovered that their automobile
was ablaze, so they drove into
the station, where the flames were
extinguished.

O

Loans to Farmers!
At this time of the year after most of the crops have
been harvested, farmers always find it necessary to do
some repairing of Sams and sheds for the winter. Not
only is there repairing to be done, but a hundred and
one other little things that require money not often
available until all crops and stock are sold.

The First National Bank
Of Plymouth
Will be glad to make reasonable loans to farmers who
may right now need some extra funds to do the repair
work. Maybe you desire to make a small loan with
crops or stock as security. We will be pleased to have
you call at the bank and discuss the matter.

First National I
Plymouth, Michigan

Church News
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—
Loya Sutherland, pastor. Sermon
subject. Sunday morning at 10:00
o'clock. "The Altar and The
Temple”. Where do you start
from? What is your ruling pass
ion? Do you long to build a for
tune or a name? We better be
gin recognizing God. Bible school
at 11:15. Meeting of our young
people at 6:00 o’clock. Better be
on hand and look for something
different. At 7:00 o’clock we shall
again have another of the old
time Sunday evening sings. A
chance to sing together your fav
orite hymns. An opportunity to
give your testimony for Christ. As
many as 90 have attended these
hymn sings, so come and sing
with us this Sunday evening.
Monday evening. October 25, at
6:30 we hold the first meeting
and supper of the Men’s Fellow
ship. It will be a great night.
The speaker is Dr. H. L. Turner,
head of the teacher training de
partment of the Michigan State
Normal at Ypsilanti. His subject,
“Such As We Have”. Dr. Turner
is a great educator and a great
Christian. The Washtenaw county
Brotherhood will be our guests
that night. Judge Pray of Ann
Arbor will be toastmaster. A
crowd of them are coming. They
are leading business and pro
fessional men from over in that
county. You will need to get your
bid in for a place at the tables.
November 14 is to be an out
standing day for this church and
its friends. It is harvest home
coming day. Beginning at 10:00
o'clock with a sermon by a for
mer minister, a church family
dinner at noon; an informal pro
gram in the afternoon and then
the big union service at night.
You are asked to make gifts of
fruits, jellies, jams, vegetables,
etc., for the Baptist Children’s
home. Once again and for a final
date the night of the annual tur
key supper is changed. This was
necessary so as not to conflict
with other suppers. November 11
is the night. Be sure and get your
ticket from some one of the Aid
members.
THE ^^LVATION ARMY—Cap
tain and Mrs. Carl J. Lindstrom.
Services at the Salvation Army
are as follows: Sunday, 10:00 am.
Sunday school; 11:00 am., Holi
ness service; 6:15 pm., young
people’s legion;. 7:45 p.m.. Sal
vation service. Wednesday: 7:45
p.m., mid--week prayer meeting.
Thursday: 1:30 pm., the Wo
men’s Home League (at office
quarters); 4:00 pm., junior sing
ing company rehearsal; 7:00 pm..
Corps Cadet class (at office quar
ters). You will find a real wel
come at the Salvation Army and
if you have no regular place of
worship why not cLme and join
in worship with us. We believe in
the old time religion. This week’s
thought: "Why grumble that the
house of your soul is in bad re
pair if you refuse to let the land
lord in?”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan
ford S. Closson. minister. Sunday
services: 10:00 a.m.. Divine wor
ship. Sermon: "Tenants Of The
Soul”. Also a story for the chil
dren. 11:30 Sunday school. 6:00
p.m., Epworth league. Please note
this extra early hour and be sure
to be present for there is a spec
ial treat in store. Doris Buzzard
will be the leader of the devo
tional service. 7:30 pm., the
fourth Sunday night of each
month we will have an evening
service. The service Sunday night
will be a candlelight commission
service, for the official board and
officers and all organizations.
Rev. W. J. Betz of Detroit will
give the commission address.
This is a public service and ev
eryone is invited. Mid-week serv
ice will be held on Wednesday
night at 7:45. Choir practice and
Boy Scouts meet on Thursday,
at 7:30 p.m. Coming event: Tues
day, November 9, annua] dollar
banquet with Rev. Fred Fisher as
the speaker. Dr. Fisher is a for
mer bishop of the Methodist
church and is a renowned author,
lecturer and world traveler.
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
nights at 7:30, and before each
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
Society for all men and young
men. Communion the second Sun
day of the month. The Ladles’
Altar Society receives Holy Com
munion the third Sunday of each
month. All the ladies of the parish
are to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth
Sunday of the month. Instruc
tions in religion conducted each
Saturday morning at 9:38 by the
Dominican Sisters. All children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious Instructions.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
—C. M. Pennell, pastor. Sunday
morning, October 24. 10:30 o’clock,
“A Christian’s Shield”. Bible
school. 11:45 a.m., “The New
Life in Christ”. Titus 3: 1-11.
Memory verse: “For the grace of
God that bringeth salvation hath
appeared to all men;” Titus 2:11.
Come and enjoy the happy song
service at 7:30 o’clock ah Sun
day evening. Curtis Hamilton,
speaker. The Ladies’ Aid meeting
is to be held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Buers on Thurs
day. October 28. Dinner will be
served for 15 cents. The ladies on
the autumn festival committee
wish to thank all who helped to
make the occasion such an out
standing success.
ST. PETER’S El
ihurch.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 am. Sun
day school, 9:30 am. Ladles Aid,
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 pm. Men’s club, third Wed
nesday, 8:00 pm.
-..-I..-.

LEARN

TO

DANCE

Terrace Garden Studio Branch
now open at

Mayflower Hotel
in the

Crystal Ballroom
Enroll Saturday. October 23 from
5:00 p. m. in all types of dancing for be
ginners, intermediate and advanced.
Classes or private. Ballroom. - toe, tap,
ballet, acrobatic, etc., for children and
adults. Special attention for children.
Our main studio, Ann Arbor, ph. 9695
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
Walter Nichol, pastor. Meeting at
Masonic Temple. 10:00 am., wor
ship; 11:30 a.m., Sunday school;
6:30 pm., young people. The re
ports of the delegates to the sum
mer conference a£ Alma made a
very interesting /program for the
young people lpjst Sunday eve
ning. This group will meet at the
Masonic Temple at 6;30 pm. this
Sunday. The work of finishing
the new church building has pro
gressed to such a point that plans
for
beginning
congregational
meetings and services there are
now definitely under way. Nine
women attended the Presbyteri^l
group meeting at Dearborn on
Tuesday of this week. The Miss
ion Study class will meet on Tues
day, October 26 at the home of
Mrs. Paul Wiedman, 346 Blunk
avenue. The committee in charge
of the meeting will prepare a 25cent supper to which the class
will be invited to sit at 6:30 pm.
The women of the church are in
the midst of a rummage sale, at
the Masonic Temple. It began
Thursday morning and will con
tinue until Saturday evening. The
doors are open from 8:30 a.m. un
til 8:30 pm. On Saturday there
will also be a sale of home baked
goods. Circle No. 4 of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary will conduct an
amateur night at the Masonic
Temple on Thursday evening,
October 28. Here is an opportunity
for budding talent to declare it
self. The Presbytery of Detroit is
presenting a great pageant which,
in seven episodes, represents the
development of Christian missions
and the share the board of foreign
missions of the Presbyterian
church in the U.SA. has had in
that development during the 100
years of its life. Three hundred
and fifty persons will take part
in the pageant. A choir of 200
voices, gathered from Presbyter
ian church choirs will sing. A
group of Plymouth people will
attend.
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL—As
semblies of God. Services in the
I.O.OF. hall on Main street. John
Walaskay. pastor. Sunday school,
10:45 am.; evening services at
7:30 pm.; Thursday evening,
prayer and Bible study, 7:30 pm.,
at 638 Dodge. Everybody welcome
to come and worship with us.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday afternoon at
Jewell-Blaioh hall. Sabbath school
2 pm. Bible school following.
Prayer service. Tuesday evening.
8:00 pm. at Jewell-Blalch halL
Testimony study every Friday eve
ning at various homes

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church
—Harvey and Maple streets. 22nd
Sunday after Trinity. Morning
prayer and sermon. 10 am.;
church school, 11:15 a.m.; regular
meeting of the Ladies’ Guild will
be held at the home of Mrs. Al
fred Innis, 344 East Ann Arbor
Trail on Thursday, October 28. at
2:00 o’clock. Holy Rites of Con
firmation on Sunday, October 31
at 4:00 o’clock. Annual bazaar i
and supper by the Ladies’ Guild '
on Tuesday, November 9.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scientist—Sunday morning serv
ice, 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30.
Pupils received up to the age of
twenty years. Wednesday evening
testimony service. 8:00.
“Probation after Death” will be
the subject of the lesson-sermon
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
October 24. The Golden Text,
from Matthew 24:13, is “He that
shall endure unto the end, the
same shall be saved”. Among the
BiKia '.uo+inne je +*,<.. „„„„„
Bible citations is this passage
(Galatians 6.9). And let us not
be weary in well doing: for in
due season we shall reap, if we
fkint not”. Correlative passages
to be read from the Christian
Science textbook, “Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in
clude the following (p. 262):
“Consecration to good does not
lessen man's dependence on God,
but heightens it. Neither does
consecration diminish man's ob
ligations to God, but shows the
paramount necessity of meeting
them.”
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH —
Sunday services: 10:00 am.,
morning worship service; 11:30
am., Sunday school; 6:30 pm.,
young*people's meeting; 7:30 pm.,
evening Evangelistic service. Rev.
Beattie of Detroit will preach both
morning and evening. Wednesday
evening, prayer meeting. The Ly
dia Bible class met last Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. T.
H. Shinn for its monthly prayer
and social meeting. There was a
good attesdance of the members
present. These meetings are a real
spiritual blessing to all who at
tend. The young people are hold
ing services in the University
hospital, Ann Arbor every other
Sunday afternoon anl report In
creasing interest among the pa
tients in this work. Meet with
us at Calvary. We extend a hearty
welcome to everyone at every one
of our

0

CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni
man avenue. Sunday. Bible school
10 am. Morning worship. 11 a.m.
Young People's meeting. 6:30 pm.
Evangelistic service 7:45 pm.
Mid-week prayer meeting. Thursday. 7:45 p.m. A hearty welcome
awaits you at the Church of God.
Pastor. Rev? E. L. Harris. 38005
Ford road. (N«t Pentecostal).
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
church.—Lucial M. Stroh, min
ister. At last Sunday’s service
there was a most wonderful res
sponse in attendance to the in
vitations sent.out for “Rally Day”
—Many old and new faces were
seen in the audience and there
were present many visitors from
Ontario. Canada; Toledo, Ohio;
Ann Arbor, Pontiac, Plymouth,
South Lyon and Newburg. There
is a new interest manifested in
the services and we trust that all
our friends and members will be
present next Sunday. Prayer
meeting, Thursday evening, 7:45,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Payne, Salem. Divine worship,
10:30 am.; Sunday school, 11:45
am. AH are cordially invited to
these services. A most wonderful
Ladies* Auxiliary society meeting
was held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan, Six Mile road last
Thursday. A real southern de
licious dinner of baked hum
sweet potatoes and hot raised
biscuits with all kinds of good
home-made pies, cakes, jello, etc.,
were served. Then a very splendid
meeting was held and much im
portant business was transacted.
A very fine spirited willingness on
the part, of all present was man
ifested-to make the craning bazaar
a great success.
,-i.

ST.
PAUL’S EVANGELICAL
church.—There will be no service
at St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church at Livonia1 next Sunday,
October 24. The next service will
be Sunday. October 31. reforma
tion festival at 2:30 pm. All
members of the congregation and
their friends are cordially invited
to attend the English service at
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran
church at Wayne ^Elizabeth near
Michigan avenue) next week
Thursday evening.' October 28 at
7:30 pm. This service will be
conducted in honor of the paro
chial school teachers of the
Michigan district iof the Wiscon
sin synod, who will convene at
Wayne. October 27-29; and the
speaker will be the Rev. Arthur
Wacker of Ann Arbor.
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL—As
sembles of God. John Walaskay,
pastor. Meetings In I.O.OF. hall
above Kroger store on Main
street. Sunday school at 10:45
am.; evening services at 7:30 pm.,
Thursday evening prayer and
Bible study. 7:30 pm. at 638
Dodge street. Everybody is wel
come to come and worship with

tot of « (tooto tooW
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Beyer Pharmacy
1SS Liberty St.

Phone 211
DRUG

8T.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 am. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
day. 8:00 am. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.

H

STORE

To
iced tea more attrac
The standing armies of the
world totalled 7,600,000 men at tive, serve with a cherry, or any
the end of 1936, the League of berry .frozen In the ice cube.
Nations has computed.
Bananas axe btest for eating
Sir Thomas Brown, author of when the skins are flecked with
“Religio Medici,” is the most brown. They should be kept In a
famous author-physician In Eng cool place, but not In the re
frigerator.
lish literature.
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P.T.A. District One
To Meet October 29

HI-SPEED

The Parent-Teachers’ section,
arranged annually as part of the
Michigan Education association
convention in district1 one, which
includes all of this locality, will
be held Friday morning, October
29. at 9:30 am. in the large ban
quet room of the Statler hotel.
The program is especially fine
with Dean W. W. Whitehouse^ of
Albion college, speaking on the
subject, “Must History Repeat It
self”. Dr. C. A. Fisher of Ann
Arbor, second vice-president of
the Michigan Congress of Par
ents and Teachers, will also speak.
Music will be furnished, by the
Northern high school orchestra,
conducted by Orvis Lawrence.
All officers, historian and pa
trons are urged to attend this
meeting. Come let us break all
previous records of attendance,
urge the officials.
!

EX-CARBON

Hedgehogs destroy cockroaches
and beetles.
Londoners have an average life
span of 50 years.

SAY TOM. I FOUND
THE BEST COAL BUY
IN TOWN.

for Winter Driving —

Quick starting on cold mornings—
More mileage on cold days—
More pep when accelerated—

I’LL BET YOU TEN BUCKS
IT HASN'T COT A THING
ON THE
COAL
I BUY.

DRIVE IN TODAY—GET YOUR

Dondero Speaks
To Kiwanis
Congressman George Dondero
of Royal Oak was the speaker at
the weekly meeting of the Kiwanis club held Tuesday evening
at the Mayflower hotel. The meet
ing was in charge of Bob Jollifle,
who introduced the speaker.
The representative talked in
terestingly of governmental rou
tine, and of the Boy Scout con
vention held in Washington last
summer.
The effort of the club officials
to increase attendance is bearing
fruit as Tuesday night’s session
was practically a 100 percent
meeting.

EVERY User Wins!

SELF IN THE HI-SPEED HABIT—

Change Your Oil—

MANHATTAN
-y COAL

BETX OFF,
“Tom,

MANHATTAN
IS MV COAL.
,~Ybo.

Let us check your car today—you’ll find
your car will run better if the oil is changed
every season.
Better Do This While You Think of It!

For Everything This Happy Fellow Needs
SEE "BILL" ROSE

LEE of CONSHOHCKEN TIRES

At tu PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
- WE DELIVER
Corner Liberty and Starkweather

ments were served. Several new
: parents were present, and we are
| hoping to see more of our parents. both old and new residents
-------at our next meeting, which ii
On Sunday morning Rev. Hoff- J the first Thursday evening in No
man. in behalf of the church, v^atter.
presented Mr. and Mrs. Willii !£><Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell.
Smith with a beautiful bouquet ol“1 Mrs. Ada Watson, Mrs. Iva Minechrysanthemums in honor of hart, and Mr. and Mrs. John Pix
their 56th wedding anniversary, ley attended the Wayne county
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder council meeting at Gibralter
entertained at dinner in honor of school Jpst week, Tuesday eveMrs. Ryder’s parents, Mr. and nin^zBome very interesting films
Mrs. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. A.
in cdlor were shown by Mr. Hack
Smith. Herbert Smith, Miss Helen er of Wyandotte, of life in Mex
Smith and Miss Thelma Mercier ico. Several Finnish students from
of Toledo, and Mrs. Harry Bassett Wayne University danced native
of Wayne. In the afternoon Mr. Finnish folk dances.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith and fam
ily and Mrs. Emma Ryder, Glenn
EFFICIENCY EXPERT
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. John
Seymour and daughter of Detroit
called.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Bassett
spent several days last week with
their daughter, Ethel in LaPorte,
Indiana.
Twenty-three attended the tea '
at the home of Mrs. Donald Ry- I
der on Wednesday afternoon.
j
Rev. Clifton Hoffman left Sun
Miss Multirox—Jack Schadhunter
day afternoon for a few days trip
to Boston. Massachusetts. Mrs. dropped in on his way to your re
Hoffman is staying with her par ception and proposed to me.
Mrs. Norox—Dear fellow! He's
ents in Highland Park.
Clyde Smith and John Snyder so energetic. His favorite motto is
spent the week-end hunting at “Business Before Pleasure.”
Sf, Johns. Michigan.
"'The Riverside Reading club
met last Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Raymond L
Grimm.
,
X/'
'Don’t forget the birthday din
ner '^hich is to be held in the
Ladies' Aid society hall on Wed* nesday evening, October 27.
-Miss Alice Gilbert, who is teach
ing in Milford, spent the week
end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie
entertained for dinner Saturday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Patterson. On Sunday they en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Farrell of Detroit.
On Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
James Norris of Detroit visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Norris and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Geney.
Mrs. Jessie Marvin has been
staying for the past week with
Mrs. Ed Norris.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie
W6N7 TO
and family were guests of Mr.
USE THE PKTURE OF
and Mrs, Leslie. Talman of Flint
GEOfftf WA5HM6T0U
ozuSunday.
OR OF ABRAHAM IMCOtM
Mrs. Jessie Thomas entertained
MA TRADE-MARK,
16 guests on Wednesday at lunch
in honor of Mrs. Helen Thomas
BUT YOOOW7USF7WT
birthday.
OF WOOOROW WHSOU
Miss Alice Gilbert and brother.
OR CRUflU COOLIDGE.
Lewis, attended the MichiganMinnesota game in Ann Arbor,

Phone 198

—Have good treads for icy roads—
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

Harold B. Coolman

MANHATTAN is the popularly-priced coal that packs
the big heating-punch ... keeps the house cozy what
ever the weather. Winterlong, it makes little work for
the man who mans the furnace ... or for the woman
who womans the house 1 PRACTICALLY SOOTLESS,
easy starting, makes few ashes and never a clinker.
Give heating troubles the gate—phone us NOW for

MANHATTAN
Registered 0. S. Patent OUice

t:st church in Cleveland last Sun
day. both morning and evening.
...The "Glad-to-Heat-You" COAL
Mr. Neale's health has improved
Properly prepared. In the* for every hoatehold at*.
to such an extent that he is able
Phone 600
275 S. Main St.
Atk at about WASHED Manhattan tor range*.
to do supply work, and he has
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine filled pulpits in Jackson and Mi
entertained the former’s brother lan recently. On his return from For Prompt Delivery
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. Cleveland he will call on the Rev. I
Richwine of Mill street, Plym Stowell at Sandusky, and other i
PHONE 102
| TTfflQTly
outh. Sunday at dinner, honoring ministerial friends in other cities.,
—
their wedding anniversary.
Charles Kenyon and his daugh- Qgrrififl NOWS
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Charles ter, Mrs. Eugene Swem of Detroit |
Grace Carr visited her aunt,
Pierce, who live in Richwine's called on Mr. and Mrs. Carman
• The old Kruram homestead on Mrs. Martfin Secord, in Detroit,
cottage on Golden road, in the Root Monday afternoon.
over
the week-end.
Wayne
road
has
changed
owner
University hospital at Ann Arbor,
and COAL CO.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Asman of
a little daughter, weighing seven Inn Arbor were dinner guests in ship and Harry McMillan and
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks
Mrs. Margaret Schnarre of
family will soon occupy it/
pounds and 10 ounces, last Fri ‘h° Miller Ross home Sunday.
Prudenville,
Michigan,
called
on
There is a group of ladies on
day, October 15.
Mrs. H. C. Root, assisted by her
Again last Saturday two De mother. Mrs. Frank Truesdell, en- Pine Tree road that do their sew- Mrs. Paul Thompson Monday.
troit couples sought George Rich- tertained the members of the in& at each other’s homes. This
Call us for lumber when you plan any
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
wine’s aid in making them one. Larkin club last Thursday. Light W€ek they met at the home of
building or repairing.
and a wedding ceremony was refreshments in keeping with the Mrs. Davis. They all have a jolly and Carol' Smith, spent Saturday
evening in Dearborn.
performed in the afternoon and se^on wore served.
time.
n the evening.
Little Donnie Truesdell, son of
The bunco club on Richland
Mrs. E. J. Cutler had a severe Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Truesdell. ,road holds regular meetings every
Alton Matevia and Al Plunkett
t> 1838 - New York Coal Co.
Tall last Thursday followed by a on Ford road, has been in the, Tuesd " evening. Refreshments of Detroit were Sunday guests of
bad cold which has confined her University hospital for the last i and prizes are always on hand,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
to her home for several days.
week. In playing about a • trailer. | The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Elliott, of Pontiac,
The Rev. Lynn B. Stout, of he had the bones in his left foot, August Stark burned \ to the
Carol Smith of Detroit is the
Howard City, who occupied Cal broken. He was expected to be ground Thursday evening. No guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry is staying in the home of her son,
C. H. Elliott, during their absence
CURRENT EARNINGS OF
vary Baptist church pulpit last able to be brought home Tuesday one was home and when the fire Wiseman.
in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Sunday morning and evening, of this week.
1 was seen by neighbors it was too
was entertained with his wife, and
Mrs. Beatrice Becker of Detroit late to save anything. They were
Frank Wilson of Detroit was
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hill left
small son. Bobby in the J. F. Root is visiting her niece, Mrs. William , to have moved to his father’s
the guest of Detroit friends Sun Monday on their annual trip to
home.
jrammel this weekI home this week. We extend our
our
day
at
a
dinner
and
the
theatre.
PAID ON SAVINGS
Florida,
where they will remain
The Rev. Richard .Neale oc
°
1 sympathy in their great loss.
cupied the puipit in his home
Horseradish offers an original
Wc al, had a grand Ume at th^T 1Mr. arid Mrs. Oscar Freheit of until spring.
church, the Hough avenue Bap- tang to mayonnaise.
Local Roprocentatlvo
J box social, although the men were Mill street were called to New
Mr .and Mrs. George Martin
ALICE SAFFORD
rather scarce but we hope more York state this week byV thedea^,(
the
Plymouth. Mich.
'ere visitors over the week-end
i will come next time. The teachers of the former’s mother.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
45 years of dependability
: had a delightful program. We
E.
Terry.
Mrs. James Henry and baby
i hope there will be another
STANDARD
daughtef. and Mrs. A. L. Innis,
| soon.
Mrs. Roy Hood attended -Ti^r
SAVINGS & LOAN ASS N
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Block’ have returned from a visit with bridge club, on Friday evening,
' spent the week-end with her par- relatives in Pennsylvania.
at the home of Mrs. John Schwab,
. ents at Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schroder in Detroit.
j Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sturgeon
spent
Srinday
with
their
daugh
: were here for the week-end to
Mrs. Dale Rorabacher visited
1 move the rest of their furniture ter and!son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Floyd Smith, in Royal Oak.
H. S. Doerr has made such
i to Chicago.
Ostrander, in Saginaw, several rapid recovery from his recent
[
• •' •
I Mr. McClean, who bought the
Mrs. Pauline Keves Webster, of days last week.
illness
that he came home from
'Dean residence has been ill for Maumee. Ohio, was the guest of
the hospital on Tuesday evening.
several weeks. We wish him a Mrs. Effie Howe and son, Clifton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Maynard
! speedy return to health.
over the week-end.
of Willie.mston were Monday
Mrs. Henry Bartling, who has
I Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank been the guest of her sister-in. spent Saturday evening with his
Mr. rind Mrs. Harry Brock and Westfall.
law, Mrs. James McKeever, for
i sister, Mrs. Charts McConnell in j daughter, Sally Joe, of Detroit,
roit, Z• • •
two weeks, returned to her home
Grandale.
and Mrs. H. E. Irwin of P1lyn/z!
_.
Mrs. Florence Braidel has re- in Litchfield. Illinois, Friday,
Mrs. Stokes of the Parent- ' outh. drove to Albion Saturday. signed her position with the per- While here Mrs. Bartling and
Teachers' association has been They were accompanied home by sonal shopping service of the J. Mrs. McKeever visited the latter’s
working with Mrs. Neily of the the latter's son. Tom Brock, a L. Hudson company to accept a daughter. Mrs. George McLaren,
Farmers’ Wife magazine and has ' student: at Albion college, who re position in the office of the Wayne and family, in Detroit, for a few
placed two lovely bird books in ! mainedJ over the week-end.
County Training school.days.
the school, one for each building. 1------------ --------------------There has been a lot of activity
around the Tubergan residence
and by all appearances they are
having their home finished on the
inside.
The People's
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Calhoun
Watch Dog
and family of Detroit spent Sun
Vol.
1
No. 13
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Stokes.
Gordon Stokes, who had his eye
The | Breeze can’t find much ers Abe Goldstein and Elmer remark next week.
severely hurt a week ago rind was news this week, so our readers Zuckerman to work out a plan
absent from school several days, will have to go without anything for the juniors.
That’s all the news there is
is back in school and his eye is of interest to read.
this week. Anyway the editor is
//Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie.
Tteorr wrrmothered
almost as good as new.
Some dirt got into the Creek sick and most of our readers
/Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ayers and
3IX BABY CHKKE—
The
new
store
block
of
Mr.
There was some talk around political campaign for constable. have gone out hunting for some
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder were
BELOM6M0 TO
Luttermoser is not being occupied the family table down at the Irritated voters standing around spare ribs for Sunday. They can’t
Sunday night supper guests of
iMtrtCS HATUTf OF
as rapidly as expected. They are Mayflower hotel where they did the four corners the other day read and hunt at the same time,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nlllson oL
building living quarters in the some experimenting with short insinuated that the reason Mat so the Breeez is going to let them
Detroit.
Capt. Robert O’Neill, U. S. A., was stationed at Stove Tavern when the Civil war broke oat. He led a rear when they are wanted.
rations! a while back about the thew Stephens Madison Powell hunt. That’s all there, is to it. If
The P.T-A. of the Newburg company of Union troops in the defense of three plantations when maranding negroes attacked the owners
necessil of organizing a junior wants to have the old cow road you don’t like it, pay up and quit
school met on the first Thursday right after the Fort Saunter incident. In the coarse of the skirmish—in which Union soldiers protected South
When Bob Miller of McClel- table
heirs of some of the leading out of town towards the —and see how much the Breeze
in October. A ' business meeting erners—be was shot to death. His grave Is still decorated every Memorial day. That ceremony Is probably lansville. South Carolina, goes
Some of the old timers north put down under the steam cares. Even two items In this
was held at which plans were the only one held on May M in the Sooth.
hunting, he leaves bird dogs at
it is a good thing for railroad tracks is because he leading newspaper is better than
made for the year. An evening of
The name of a former President may not be ased in advertising if his widow is alive unless she gives home and takes his pet cat which
generation to know thinks maybe he can get a job a dozen pages in any other paper
get-acquainted recreational games written c—rut Traditionally, widows of Presidents have refused to grant use of their husbands' names. he says retrieves birds arid rab
goes on In inner Creek digging the road trench. There’ll in the creek bottom. That’s why
was enjoyed, after which refreshbits better than a dog.
circles, hey’ve appointed Broth- be an answer to this insinuating we are so feu-less.
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But It’s True!
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Coming To The
P& A Theatre

WINS A TRACTOR

Rhythm, sweet, trembly and
lowdown: heavenly song hits by
Gordon and Revel: scrumptious
girls: a parade of personalities
headed by Alice Faye, the Ritz'
Brothers. Don Ameche; flying
fiddles, hot trumpets and honey
crooners: dancing feet like rain
on the roof; and the insanest an
tics ever from the Ritzmaniacs,
includes everything for a smash
hit in “You Can’t Have Every
thing.’’ singsational new musical
show opening. Sunday. October
24, at the Penniman-Allen theatre
here.
All the uproar, the swing, the
brilliance, and the freshness ex
pected from the entertainmentmakers who produced “Sing,
Baby, Sing.” “Thanks A Million,”
“On The Avenue,” “One In A
Million," and “Wake Up And
Live” is topped by a galaxy of fea
tured talent, which also includes
Charles Winninger, Louise Hovick, Rubinoff and his violin,
Tony Martin, Arthur Treacher,
Phyllis Brooks, Tip, Tap and Toe,
Louis Prima and his band, and
Tyler Brooke.
A perfect example of his con
cept, proved at the box-offices
again and again, that entertain
ment in its strictest form is the
-most successful, “You Can’t Have
^Everything” is a swiftly-paced
show in Darryl P. Zanuck’s best
manner. Every entertainment
element finds its ideal niche in
the gay screen by Harry Tugend,
Jack Yellen and Karl Tunberg,
adapted from an original story by
Gregory Ratoff.
Rubinofl’s facile violin starts
the story off on a mad, musical
career by serving to introduce
Alice Faye, a hopeful young play
wright penniless in New York, to
Don Ameche, successful author of
bright and fragile musical com
edies. Currently appearing in
Ameche’s latest show are the
Ritz Brothers and Louise Hovick,
the latter an exciting new per
sonality making her first screen
appearance.
To further his romantic aims,
Ameche has Charles Winninger,
his producer, buy Miss Faye’s
tragedy, which the Ritz Brothers
proceed to adapt, with consider
able blue-pencilling, into a rowdy
farce.
A steady round of singing, dan
cing and«comedy intersperses the
light action to produce a wellrounded gem of fun and amuse
ment. Norman Taurog directed,
with Laurence Schwab as asso
ciate producer.
One of the strongest casts ever
assembled for a motion picture
makes it appearance in “Make
Way For Tomorrow”, a screen
play of the great American fam
ily in action by Vina Delmar
which opens on Wednesday at
the local Penniman-Allen theatre.
Headed by Beulah Bondi and
Victor Moore who play the roles
of grandparents in the film, the
cast includes Thomas Mitchell,
Elisabeth Risdon, Minna Gombel
and Ray Mayer as the scrappy
middle-aged children; Fay Bainter and Porter Hall as a pair of
in-laws with notions of their own
as to what’s to be done with aged
in-laws, and Barbara Read, a
granddaughter, whose conception
of a good time brings her into
conflict with the generations rep
resented by her parents and
grandparents.
The supporting cast, includes
Louise Beavers, the screen’s lead
ing Negro actress who achieved
outstanding success in her por
trayal of the housekeeper to Sir
Guy Standing in "Annapolis
Farewell.” and who plays another
maid role in “Make Way For ToMorrow,” Maurice Moscovitch,

(Continued From Page One)
Women’s club; Mrs. Sidney D.
Strong, D.A.R.; Galen Cripe,
Redmen; Loren J. Goodale,
Knights of Pythias; J. Rusling
Cutler, P-1, Boy Scouts; Berniefi D. Wiedman, P.T.A. (Cen
tral); William Hobson, P-2, Boy
Scouts; Mrs. William Roach, Re
bekahs; George Mott, Odd Fel
lows; Mrs. John Arigan, P.TJL,
(Starkweather); Mrs. Ray Johns,
League of Women Voters:
Mrs. Paul Nutting, PE.O.; Jean
Dunham, P-1, Girl Scouts; Henry
Hondorp, mayor; George A.
Smith, Plymouth schools; Gar
net Baker, Rotary club; Walter
Nichol, Presbyterian church; Mrs.
F. Beyer. Lutheran church;
Howard Eckles, ExService Men’s
club; C. L. Bowdlear, Masons.

1

POLLIES OF THE GREAT

Party To Be
Huge One

T

one of the outstanding names on
the legitimate stage in America
and Europe for 40 years; Ralph
Remley, George Offerman, Jr.,
Tommy Bupp, Ferike Boros, and
over a score of others.
"Make Way For Tomorrow” is
a story by Josephine Lawrence
adapted for the screen by Vina
Delmar, author of the best
sellers "Bad Girl", “The Marriage
Racket” and other romances. The
picture was directed by Leo McCarey, who directed "Ruggles of
Red Gap” and “The Milky Way”.
Robert Taylor, one of the
screen’s most handsome male
stars, has a burning ambition to
play the Lon Chaney type of
character role, under heavy make
up. This variation on the Clownwho-wants-to-play-Hamlet theme
came out during the filming of
“This Is My Affair”, the film
showing Friday at the local
PennimanAllen theatre, in which
he appears with Barbara Stan
wyck and Victor McLaglen.
Taylor wanted to employ a
special facial makeup for a pri
son scene in this dramatic pro
duction of the early 1900’s, but
director William Seiter insisted
that he play it as he really is.
"It’s just my Lon Chaney com
plex coming out," admitted Tay
lor, who, in the three years he
has been in pictures, has soared
to film fame as a screen sensa
tion and matinee idol. "I wanted
to put some heavy circles under
my eyes and give a haggard ex
pression to my face."
in "This Is Mv Affair”. Taylor
plays the role of a young naval
officer pud confidant of Presi
dent William McKinley, in a
dramatic episode in the nation’s
history at the turn of the cen
tury.
Rice paper is regarded as the
highest achievement in the paper
industry as far as purity is con
cerned; it is in common usage to
day as wrapping for cigarets be
cause it is least injurious to smok
ers.
—By Plotkin & Thorndike

Schrader Funeral home, Plym
outh, from which place funeral
services were held Monday, Octo
ber 18 at 11:00 am. Interment
was made in Lapham cemetery,
Salem, Rev. Walter Nichol offi
ciating.
ELVIRA A. LOSEY
Elvira A. Losey, age 24 years,
who resided at 21454 Morley ave
nue, Dearborn, was fatally in
jured in an automobile accident
Sunday morning, October 17, near
Stockbridge, Michigan. She was
the daughter of Mrs. Elvira M.
Losey and the late Luther O.
Losey of 25228 West Warren
avenfle, Dearborn. Besides her
mother, Mrs. Elvira M. Losey. she
is survived by a daughter. Char
lotte; two brothers and two sis
ters, John Losey of Plymouth;
Mrs. Phyllis Witt of Stockbridge;
Mrs. Chloe West of Waterford
and Clark Losey of Dearborn. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Funeral home. Plymouth, from
which place funeral services were
held Wednesday, October 20 at
2:00 pm. Interment was made in
Grand Lawn cemetery, Rev. Wal
ter Nichol officiating. The fam
ily at one time resided here.
MRS. SARAH E. HERR
Mrs. Sarah E. Herr, who re
sided at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. George Tyre at 11319
Manor avenue, Detroit, passed
away early Wednesday morning,
October 20 at the age of 80 years.
She was the widow of the late
William C. Herr. She is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. George
Tyre of Detroit, three sons, Fred
and John. Herr, both of Detroit
and William Herr of Almont,
13 grandchildren and five great
grandchildren; three sisters. Mrs.
Effie Baird of Detroit; Mrs. Belle
Baehr of Perrinsville, Michigan
and Mrs. Rose Hubert of Glad
win, Michigan; two brothers,
Douglas and Chauncey Bills, both
of California. The body was
brought to the Schrader Funeral
home, from, which place funeral
services will be held Saturday,
October 23 at 2:00 p.m. Inter
ment was made in Newburg cem
etery. Mrs. Elizabeth Armitage
of Brightmoor officiated.
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Hospital Notes
Mrs. Richard Olin and little
daughter were released from the
hospital on Tuesday.
John J. Dalton is recovering
from a major operation performed
by Dr. W. R. Clinton.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Carley, Deer street, a baby girl
named Barbara Ann. Mother and
babe are doing nicely.
Martin Moe of Liberty street
was given first aid Sunday night
and then transferred to the Uni
versity hospital, Ann Arbor. Dale
and Hazel Curtis, Gladys Ritchie
and Ray Bennett were also given
first aid and released.
Michael Dicks of Detroit, who
was injured in an automobile ac
cident was released Sunday.
The following people entered
the hospital tor X-rays the past
week: Raymond Pulford of Gar
den City; Mrs. Clayton Radke,
Robert Combs. Jack Davis and
Douglas Prough.
The burrow of a prairie dog
goes straight down 10 to 15 feet
It has been estimated that ap
proximately one-fifth of the total
population of Great Britain cany
life insurance of one form or an<
other.
*
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October
1937

The Purity Market was established in Plymouth, a fast growing, thriving com
munity. Today, the Purity Market, a greater, finer up-to-date complete food
market is inviting you to help us celebrate our 10th Anniversary.
During these ten years it has been our privilege and our pleasure to enjoy pleas
ant relationship and friendly dealings with you and your children. You have
helped us grow and you are, in no small part, responsible for the measure of
success which we have achieved. You have the right to expect and we earn
estly promise to continue the same policy of fair and square dealing and honest
advertising.
COME TO THE PURITY MARKET THIS FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY AND GET YOUR BIG SLICE OF THE BIRTH
DAY CAKE WHICH WILL BE IN THE FORM OF THE BIG
GEST AND BEST BARGAINS WE HAVE EVER OFFERED.

Obituary

HIS 16-year old Indiana. 4-H boy
kept a Purdue farm account book
for a year and thia la what he has
MARSHALL H. WITHEE
to show for It—an experience which
Marshall H. Withee, who re
will help him all through life, a
$625.00 tractor, and his father's gra sided at 507 Fullerton Parkway,
titude for showing how to make Chicago, passed away early Fri
more money on the 200-acre farm he
rents near Lapel, In Madison connty. day morning, October 15, at the
Ward Love, the boy, was presented age of 65 years following a ling
his prise at the recent State Fair In ering illness. He was the husband
recognition of having kept the best
of the late Rachel I. Withee, who
record of thousands of Clubsters
competing in a national contest preceded him in death last De
which offered prises given by the cember. He is survived by two
International Harvester Company. daughters, Ida Withee of Chi
Ward also won the $100 stats and
$236 sectional prises, which the rules cago, and Norine Withee of New
required him to yield to the alter Orleans, Louisiana; and one son,
nates, files O. Smith of Whiteland, Ramon Racomar of Hollywood,
In<L, and Merton V. Sutter of Foun
tain City, Wls. Although Ineligible California; and one sister, Mrs.
to win again. Ward la keeping a Ida L. Packard of Royal Oak.
' the current year’s oontest The body was brought to the
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Our Grand Opening Specials
Our Anniversary Specials Today
Here is the Comparison and the Extra Values We are Offering Now.
m U
Skinned, 10 to 12 lb average
C
rlvbll
ndlTI
Whole or full shank half

lb

Ten years ago 25c lb

Round Steak

25clb

Finest quality beef for
frying, roasting or swiss

Ten years ago 31c lb

Pure Pork Sausage B 21 39c
Ten years ago 2 lbs 45c

Lamb Shoulder Roast

25>lb

Ten years ago 35c lb
Rib
End
Ten years ago 29c lb

Pork Loin

OS C
Z1
Pure Lard
lb

2 ■ 25c

Ten years ago 2 lbs 29c

Fresh Dressed Chickens
Ten years ago 31c lb
VD'E’C* GROSSE POINTE

Plump Yearling Hens
3 lb average

23»

QUALITY FOOD

• *»■*>-* ANY ten cent item absolutely free
With every dollar purchase of groceries this Friday and Saturday. One glance
at our shelves will convince you that our grocery department is offering you
dollar for dollar value. Aj taste of Grosse Pointe quality food will assure you of
its superiority. A trial order will make you a steady satisfied customer.
___ _

/______ __________

_dOne
”Pkgs.

World’s fastest selling cracker.
U. S. No. 1 Michigan

Pure Salt Water

POTATOES

£5

15c OYSTERS

SMOKED PICNICS
BACON SQUARES
Bestmaid. Sugar cured.

□££

Lplb

’

57c
23 clb

Morrell Pride
Lean, 6 lb. Av.

LIVER SAUSAGE
Fresh home made.

25clb

FOR REAL ENJOYMENT OF FINER FLAVOR, TRY OUR HOME HICK______ ORY SMOKED HAMS AND BACON. Priced extra low for this special event.
BLUE RIBBON
COUNTRY ROLL

O< T*l**l*l?ll
BUTTER
DUIILR

PURE
CREAMERY

Made by Coldwater Dairy and absolutely fresh. Guaranteed to satisfy or money refunded.

Tj

s

/5C

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES..

PURITY MARKET
849 Penniman
Next to the
\ Theater

Call X93

0
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Fifteen Years Of
Service To Salem
Church Rewarded
On Friday evening. 30 guests
gave a most delightful surprise
party to their pastor, Rev. Lucia
M. Stroh. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Fahmer of Ann Arbor and Mr.
and Mrs. Mortimer Osborne were
the committee and actetfas hosts
and hostesses for the evening, as
sisted by many present. Mrs.
Lewis led the hymn sing. Many
good wishes and fine sentiments
were extended to Mrs. Stroh and
all expressed a desire that their
pastor might be with them for
another 15 years.
Rev. C. W. Lewis was the
speaker of the evening and in a
most acceptable speech' spoke of
the appreciation felt by all the
congregation for the faithful
service their pastor had rendered
them in the 15 years of her pas
torate at the Salem Congrega
tional church.
He then presented Mrs. Stroh
with an envelope containing $40,
a gift given her by her devoted
members. She, in turn, thanked
them and prayed that God’s bless
ing might be upon them in the
continuation of her ministry here.
A delicious luncheon and coffee
was served.

“The Home of Quality Coal”
STOKER OWNERS

OUR

NYAL

2M SALE

Get the most heat and
best results with out
clean burning

October 20th To 27th.

Y
__

Dish Cloth

For The Heighth of
Satisfaction

Reap the harvest of savings we offer during this
sale. Our Quality, our Serv
ice and oar Economy shine
as brightly as a harvest
moon and light your way
to complete satisfaction
when buying home drugs,
toiletries and sundries for
Fall use.

Phone 265 or 266

Special Handy-Hot
Electric Heater,__________________

Plymouth Elevator
Corp.

Ultra Hand Lotion,
Pint size, two for___________ t_____

Rev. Karl Keefer
Installed At
Pontiac Ceremonies

SQQ50

Chair to Match

. *33.50

ROp
OUl
7Rp

Nyalyptus Cough Syrup,
Large size, two for________________

QQ
wOC

AA
i.vJW

We are observing National
Pharmacy Week to remind you
of the traditions of a profess
ion that has served mankind
for forty centuries. But at
Dodge’s, professional service
is not restricted to one week.
Throughout the year, we ren
der the many professional
services which cannot be
placed on a commercial basis.

.A Comfortable
Bed By Night
Other Sofas as sketched
below attractively priced

□ □□GE DRUG CO

Sofa Only

rut NYAL from

'^B. W. Blunk is remodeling the
Wilskie property on Penniman
avenue, which he recently pur
chased. making it into a twofamily apartment.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and
daughter, Mary Ann, plan to
Betty Griffith entertained Doris
spend the week-end with her par Miller, of Detroit, over the week
ents in Lansing.
end and attended the Minnesota'^rs. Frank Pierce, Sr., who re Michigan game Saturday in Ann
Arbor.
cently underwent an operation on
her eye, at Ford hospital, has re
Mrs. Josephine Fish was called
turned home.
to Albany. New York Tuesday, by
the death of her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. George Farwell and sons, Margaret Kiems, who
Dick and Billy, plan to spend the away that morning. Mrs. Kiems
week-end with her parents at was 84 years of age.
...
Brown City.
Marilyn Martin, who is attend
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jobson ing business college in Detroit,
have moved from Kannada spent the week-end with her
street, to their new home on parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Maple avenue.
Martin, on West Ann Arbor
Trail.
Mrs. William Johnson and
daughter, Mary Jane, of Grand
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder and Mrs.
Rapids, were guests of Mrs. James Vaughan Smith motored to Pon
Riley, Friday.
tiac Wednesday, where they vis
ited the former’s parents, Mr.
Mrs. Prank Terry was taken and Mrs. William F. Turner, of
very ill Saturday evening at her Morley, who are attending the
home on Union street. She is im Odd Fellow convention being
proving slowly.
held in Pontiac this week.
Mrs. Myrtle May and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver ,
Lucille, of Alpena, were visitors
part of the week at the home of have sold their home and gas
station on the.Northville road to
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder. « <. •
waham McAlliste® and are now
Harry Haherstock, of.Toledo, living in therapartment above
Ohio, spent Tuesday night with Perry: Rlchwine’s Jaw. office on
his brother-in-law/and wife,.-Mp PSatrifum avenuei The Mcand Mrs. C. L, Cowgill, while en Allisters have moved from North
route to AnnArbbr on bushsesa. Harvey street to Northville road.

J.

in furniture history in which a luxurious
davenport may be converted into a perfect
bed. in which you sleep on an INNERSPRING MATTRESS that has 203 in
dividual springs OVER A COMFORT
ABLE BOX SPRING.

Chair $28.50
• First Time
in furniture history wherein, as a daven
port. the seat is soft, delightfully yielding
with absolutely no indications that it
contains a bed.

Sofa Only

$83S0
Chair $31.50

Local
News

Rev. Edgar Hoenecke left Mon^
day for Milwaukee, Wisconsin
where he is attending the con
ference of the Lutheran church.

• First Time

$74s°

PHONE 124

“Where Quality Counts*
an ardent worker in the Boy
Scout movement. He is an Eagle
Scout, and holds the distinction i1 Grand Lodge family installed at
Mrs. Julian Brown, of Hagers
of being Scout Master of the larg ’this session follow:
town, Maryland, returned home
est Boy Scout troop in the history
Deputy Grand Master—Dr.
of that organization, a troop of Charles F. Klump, of East Tawas. Tuesday following a few days’
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
96 boys at Hastings some years
Grand Warden—Bruce L. Mc
A. Kirkpatrick.
back. He is now chairman of the Dougall, of Detroit.
troop committee of Boy Scouts
Grand Marshal—Philip A. Cab-/^
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Blunk
at Gladwin.
alhan, of Detroit.
and baby and William Blunk and
Grand Master Keefer an
Grand Conductor—Glenn K. daughter, Dorothy, visited rel
nounces as a portion of his pro Hammel, of Kalamazoo.
atives in Marlette from Friday to
gram as head of the Michigan
Grand Guardian—Orla E. Fraz Monday.
I. O. O. F. organization to be as ier, of Detroit.
follows: A more complete educa
tional program in Odd Fellow
Miss Yvonne Vosburgh and
ship: an Educational Fund for
Miss Marvel Chappell of Fenton
children of Odd Fellows, prefer
visited the former’s grandparents
able for orphans of former mem
Mb. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers for
bers of this Order; a boys’ camp
a •few days last week.
at Lake Louise, near Boyne Falls,
of 200 boys to be recommended by
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Odd Fellow lodges of Michigan:
spent Sunday afternoon with
special emphasis for community
their daughter and husband. Mr.
service by Odd Fellows, which
Mrs. Anna Henderson, who has and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, in
has been in progress, and on an been so ill the past week, is slowly Fenton.
enlarged program for the better improving.
ment of mankind, and a carrying
Mrs. R. L. Clark of Detroit. and
on of the promotional program,
Willett’s many friends Mrs. Eva Crowell, of Romulus,
besides many more important in Byron
were
visitors Tuesday afternoon
Plymouth
will
be
pleased
to
phases of Odd Fellowship.
that he is rapidly improving at the home of the former’s sis
The other members of the learn
ter, Mrs. C. G. Parmalee.
from his recent illness.

Three Hudsons for 1938

Sofa Only
As Shown Below

DUG
QRp

Nyal Milk Magnesia,
Two pints ________________________

Dependable Alarm Clock,
|Special this sale____________ :______

The public demanded it... a reputable manufacturer
built it . . . and we’re wasting no time in presenting
it to you! Choice of four handsomely styled suites in
a wide choice of fine fabrics. Sketched are only three
■ . . there’s a style for every home-furnishing plan.
Don’t fail to see this history-making Hostess DAV-AN-ALL demonstrated. See how all the features are
cleverly revealed.

$1 1 Q
l.lv

Nyal Cod Liver Oil,

Nyal Halibut Liver Oil Caps,
Box of 25, two for_____<.__________

REV. KARL KEEFER
New Grand Master of
Michigan Odd Fellows

DAV-AN -ALL
A Luxurious Sofa By Day

SPECIAL PRICES

Plymouth Odd Fellows Know The
New Lodge Grand Master Well
Rev. Karl Henry Keefer, the
first minister of the gospel ever
to be Grand Master of Michigan
Odd Fellowship, was installed as
Grand Master of the Michigan
jurisdiction. I. O. O. F., at a pub
lic installation held shortly after
1:30 p.m.. Wednesday in Pontiac,
during the closing hours of the
93rd annual session of the Mich
igan I. O. O. F. organization,
with Past Grand Sire Herbert A.
Thompson, of Detroit, the presid
ing officer in charge of installa
tion ceremonies, in the presence
of a record crowd to witness such
a ceremony: The Grand Master
is well known to many members
of the Plymouth lodge, who have
a very high regard for him.
At the same time Mrs. Pearl
Liverance, of Fowlerville, was in
stalled" president of the Michigan
Rebekah Assembly at the Cen
tral Methodist Episcopal church.
Grand Master Keefer was born
at Dutton, a few miles from
Grand Rapids in 1889. He grad
uated from Byron Centre high
school in 1905, then entering Al
ma college, later attending Gar
ret Biblical Institute at Evan
ston, Illinois. He joined the By
ron Centre Odd Fellow lodge No.
224 in 1910, as soon as he at
tained the required age of 21
years at that time. His first ap
pointment as a minister of the
gospel was to Lakeside Metho
dist Episcopal church at Mus
kegon in 1915. He served as treas
urer of the Michigan Methodist
Episcopal conference for five
years, and is now the pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal church
at Gladwin. He is a Past Grand
of Muskegon I. O. O. F. lodge No.
92. and is now a member of the
Hastings Odd Fellow lodge No.
58, from which lodge he entered
the Grand Lodge family. He is a
member of the Vicksburg En
campment and the Benton Har
bor Canton.
Rev. Keefer has been for years

ANNOUNCING

ATTENTION!

Everglow Stoker
Coal

Page 9

• First Time
in furniture history that, as a davenport,
no one can tell it contains a bed. The
height from the floor is just right and no
amount of study can convey the slightest
suggestion that it contains a continuous
full-size mattress bed.

Sofa Only
• First Time

$8950
Chair $32.50

BLUNK
WHY

PAY

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS

BIG

in furniture history in which a davenport
may be converted into a perfect bed with
out heavy lifting. No metal to touch the
hands nor pinch the fingers. No torn
sheets nor r’—'‘d bed clothing. Nothing to
get out of order.

BROS
CITY

PRICES?

"NOT ONLY EFFICIENT SERVICE BUT PERSONAL DIREC
TION AND WHOLEHEARTED COOPERATION/'

Schrader Funeral Horae
Funeral Directors

Phone 781W

Plymouth, Mich.

Ambulance on Call
This advertisement is for the free use of Plymoath churches,
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymoath Mail for use of this space.

Amateur SHoW'—October 28, 7:30, Prizes!
Masonic_Temj)Ie;_Circle;-4;_BfiS;-_Chttr£h.
Presbyterian Rummage Sale,) Masonic
Temple, Oct. 21, 22 23. Bake Sale Saturday.
O. E. S. dessert-bridge and “500” party,
Masonic Temple, Friday, October 29,
1:30 p.m.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE
We’re runnir
!W
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STRANGE

c

Penniman-Allen

SUPERSTITIONS
By Edwin Finch

Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 25, 26

Alice Faye, Don Ameche, Ritz Brothers,
Charles Winninger

Upanish

SAILORS
BELIEVE IT TO BE
BAD LOCK. To STEP
OW OR OFF A BOAT WITH THE
LEFT FOOT FIRST AMD IF A
BAILORS WIFE PUTS A BR°©M

“YOU CANT HAVE EVERYTHING”
Mickey Mouse_______________________________

________________________News

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 28

Victor Moore, Beulah Bondi, Fay Bainter

Door

BEHIND THE
WITH THE BRUSH
UP IT MEANS BAD LUCK FOR HER.
HUSBAND AT SEA
•*" -**

—In—

“MAKE WAY FOR TOMORROW”
HhE NATIVES of

JAMACIA BELIEVE
THAT TO OBTAIN A
Good CROP of
PUMPKINS, TriE SEED
5H°ULD BE PLANTED
EARLY IN THE MOQNING BEFORE
EATING °R DRINKING AND THE ONE
PLANTING THE SEED SHOULD THEN
SIT QUIETLY FOR AN HOUR WITH
A STONE UPON HIS HEAD-1F ONE
WALKS ABOUT P° MUCH AFTER
PLANTING,THE VINE WILL ALSO RUN
ABOUT WITHOUT BEARING FRUIT*

The

Here’s that grand intimate riot called family life in America. Grandpa moves in.
Daughter steps out, and the riot starts.
News
Short Subject
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29. 30 .

Robert Taylor, Barbara Stanwyck, Victor McLaglen
— In —

“THIS IS MY AFFAIR”
Cartoon

Comedy
COMING: Sonja Henie. Tyrone Power in “THIN ICE.”

Plymouth

Under the new beauty of
Buick, modern engineering
makes history, co-starring
the DYNAFLASH ENGINE and

Mail

Plymouth, Michigan

Torque-Free Springing

Elton R. Eaton______________ Editor and Publisher
Sterling Eaton____:____________ Business Manager

Anlndependent Newspaper
Subscription Price—U. S. $1.50 per year;
payable In advance.

Foreign, $2.00 per year.

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper m Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
JUST SUPPOSE.
What would Washington politicians think if all the folks
Tn the country who sign the pay checks should decide to go on
a strike?
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT.
This is the period of the fall when Plymouth citizens are
being asked to renew their memberships in the American Red
Cross. This little city has for years had the distinction of hav
ing more Red Cross memberships than any other city of its
size in the United States. Of course such a distinction comes
through two things, the activities of those who are willing to
give their time and efforts to the work and secondly, because
of a general belief in the good work of the organization. Plym
outh has, indeed, been fortunate to have the interests of both
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bennett in Red Cross work. Year
after year they have seen to it that the good work of the Red
Cross is brought to the attention of the people of Plymouth.
We are fortunate, too, in having a population that believes
wholeheartedly
in such work
as is carried on by the Red Cross.
,
.
Let us keep up our good work and retain the leading place we
have held over such a long period of time in connection with
one of the world’s greatest charities.
GOOD LUCK TO YOU,
Recently in an automobile trip across the country to the
Pacific coast, the editor of The Mail heard numerous radio
news broadcasters, sometimes three or four different ones in
the same day. Frequently, the thought came to mind that
C. C. Bradner of The Detroit News would be doing the radio
listeners of the country an everlasting favor if he would con
duct a school for radio reporters in the ways of proper and
good news broadcasting. After several weeks of hearing others
feport news of the day over the air, there was but one con
clusion reached, that C. C. Bradner, without question, is the
peer of all American radio news reporters. The first night after
reaching home, the dial was turned to “Brad’s place” and his
voice was not there. It was with the keenest of regret to learn
Monday night of his illness as reported by himself over WWJ.
The editor of The Plymouth Mail is one of the hundreds of
thousands who has listened to his radio reports daily and who
wishes for him a speedy recovery and return .to his radio re
porting. He has found a real place in the hearts of Michigan
radio news listeners, because he is so fair, because of the clear
ness and completeness of his reports, even though boiled down
to such briefness as his limited time pn the air compels. Good
luck to you and may your recovery be rapid and complete,
Mr. Bradner.
DISGUST AND CONTEMPT.
“If you listened to the political harangue of Governor
Frank Murphy delivered at Muskegon Saturday night or if
you read the brief extracts of what he said in the daily news
papers, what was your opinion of it?” was the question asked
by the writer of several local residents met casually on the
streets of this city during the early part of the week.
What was the general answer?
There was not one single favorable comment—some de
clared that they had read the headlines 2nd- passed the im
mediate judgment that it was more "bunk” from the Governor..
Another whtrsaid he .had voted for him last fall declared,
“I am afraid I will never live long enough to regret my action.
He has turned out to be the poorest governor Michigan ever
had.”
But what about the rambling talk, why did it cause so
much adverse criticism?
i
A brief analysis will quickly answer that question. In the
first place he set up as enemies of decent things in government
everybody who was opposed to his political clique.
Again he made an absolutely false promise out of the Flint
strike situation.
He declared there was “a hysterical demand from the un
reasoning tor a blood purge”.
Governor Morphy KNOWS as well as any person in Mich
iganNQ\SUCN DEMAND. No

You should read this
at 16 inches
The normal distance at which one should be able to read a
hook or newspaper comfortably in a good light, if the eyes
need no correction, is about 16 inches. Do you need to hold
this close to your face? Or do you stretch it away from you
to make the letters clearer? Then you should have your eyes
examined and, for your benefit, now is not too soon!
Soft Lite Lenses—Greater Comfort—Better Appearance

VV7HAT HAPPENS inside the
* ~ 1938 Buick engine happens no

The spark that leaps through ti.it
compact storm-center sets off a fash
ing cyclone of power, exploding with
tornadic force! -

Rear tires no longer scuff half their
life away through power-wasting
wheel-si ip.
Through winter and summer, without
need of grease and without “seize”
from rust, dirt, water or ice, springs
keep their gentle, even cushioning for
the life of the car.

Sitting in the driver’s seat you become
aware of power that is livelier and
more brilliant because gasoline is giv
ing up more performance than it ever,
gave up to motorists beforel

YES, IT IS a great story, the story
of these twin engineering triumphs in
the 1938 Buick.

where else in the world.
That is not advertising language, it is
cold-steel engineering fact.
Speeding through the raceways of the
intake manifold, the fuel mixture
vapor hurricanes into the cylinders at
speeds around 250 miles an hour.
rAs it sweeps past streamline valve con
tours, a scientifically designed Turbulator, built into the piston face, flings it
into airswirls of terrific turbulence.

TO MATCH this incomparable
stride, Buick engineers now give you
a kind of springing you will likewise
find on no other car in the world.
Poised on jarless coils of easy-flexing
steel, Buick floats free of bobble, jar,
chatter, jounce.

So great a story that it obscures half
a score of other advances, themselves
enough to make any car a wonderful
buy.
We invite you to learn more about
them this week at any Buick show
room.

The car will not over-steer or under
steer—skidding, even on icy high
ways, is blessedly reduced.

Dr. John A. Ross
Phone 183-W
OPTOMETRIST
809 Penniman
Thursday afternoons by appointment
Every evening 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Completely equipped to give the finest service.
All glasses ground under my personal supervision
Formerly First Assistant Chftf of Staff, Northern Illinois
Eye Clinic pf Chicago.

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES

have defied an executive request for compliance with any rea
sonable suggestion he might have made at that time which ! ,
CL
L
Ci
would have placed the sit-in strikers in a position of comply-1040 Starkweather Street
ing with the laws of the state, he insults the working men of
Michigan
.
It is true, of„qourse, in all groups that there are some who
do not respect laws—but these groups are NOT made up of
HONEST working men of this state, as Governor Murphy
PLUMBING AND HEATING
suggested in his Muskegon harangue. The governor knows that,
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
most law-defying groups are made up of cheap politicians.
1
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
Governor Murphy was TOLD at the time that the strikers ,
Note the New Address:—
would do JUST as he suggested.
But NO, he left them in the unfavorable position of being
634 S Main St.—Phone 449
in defiance of the law! In fact, it was his squirming, his dil-'
Plymouth, Michigan
atory action, which caused much of the unfavorable comment'
at the time against the strikers. The Governor, and no one else
THE FOLLY OF DUPLICATING PUBLIC UTILITIES.
is to blame for all the unfavorable sentiment created as a re-,
St. Johns and Clinton county people do not have to let their
suit of the strikes.
. ,
__
memories run .back far into the past to recall when we had two teleHe talked of an economical government. How could any j phone companies in this community. Business places had to install
one believe any such a statement, especially in view of what I an{j pay ft>r two telephones—and the cost went into the cost of doing
is taking place in Lansing these days?
business. The public subscribed to one or the other, and whichever
On top of it he had the audacity togive theDemocratic they had. they could not call the subscribers of the other. One was
legislature credit for passing the civil service bill.
I unprofitable and it cost the stockholders thousands of dollars in
The bill was first DEFEATED by the Democratic house. ; losses.
Just now the federal government and the state public utilities
It was The Detroit News and The Detroit Free Press, as well
are trying to ‘‘chisel in” on existing utility systems. They
as the Detroit Citizens’ League which FORCED the passage commission
are trying to prevent the utilities from building farm power lines
of the badly amended civil service bill by the unwilling Dem where needed and applied for in order to get federal REA lines into
ocratic house of representatives.
the same territory. This is a part of the federal government’s cam
It would seem as though some of the “political” friends paign of harrassing public utilities being promoted and carried out
of the Governor would give him some idea as to what the pub with taxpayers’ money.
lic thinks about these things. But, of course, telling him the
Already utilities are strictly regulated by the state. They are
unpleasant truths is not a job anyone courts.
allowed to earn but a nominal return on their invested capital. Fur
Meanwhile, he has again left the state for his seventh va ther, their capital is largely money furnished by private individuals
cation in the, nine mojtths he has been chief executive. This who have bought their bonds. The banks’ funds again are depos
itors’ money..
time it is for another/“rest cure”.
If there were large benefits coming to farmers from the REA,
it might be a different story. Instead, the present Michigan farm
power line regulations are; the most favorable in the whole country—
more favorable, we believe, than any that REA can or will offer. In
the first seven months of1; 1937 the Consumers Power company built
nearly 1.950 miles of farm power line to serve 10,500 rural customers.
That indicates, we believe), that they are not laying down on the job
and that duplicating service in this or any other community they
— .
WELCOME VISITORS.
serve cannot accomplish anything but confusion and unnecessary
The Duke of Windsor and his bride, a United States girl, will expense.—Schuyler Marshall in The Clinton County Republicanvisit America soon. Why not? Why not enco^age them to remain News.
'
with us? They are sensible kind of folks, independent and unafraid.
Just the kind of dependable folks that has made America good, and
IT TAKES NERVE.
they will be accorded a truly American reception here.—A1 Weber in
One is startled when I he reads in the press that Henry Ford will
The Cheboygan Observer.
spend forty million dollars in the coming year to expand his Detroit
auto plant. Forty million dollars once was an awful lot of money be
HE SPEAKS THE TRUTH.
fore we began to hear of billion dollar projects undertaken by the
The time may be slow in coming, but any nation is doomed federal government, but nevertheless forty million dollars is a lot of
when those fed at public expense can control the government.— money for one 'to invest when that investment is threatened by an
Charles Seed in The Rochester Clarion.
ambitious pigment, set.! ahrtnt to rule or ruin, and Henry Ford and his
stupendous Industry being the main target those disturbing agencies
seek to control. That kind of nerve in the face of battle is truly Am
A GOOD SIGN.
in its every detail^ and it strengthens one’s belief that there
Michigan would-be Republican leaders are not falling over each erican
yet remains enough of that kind of American spirit which leans to the
other with bouquets or even congratulations, for as yet they are not principal that man is most truly helpful to his fellows and to himtaonret day’a Wirt and ia paid an tannest

CHARLES

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors
of Michigan

Plymouth, Michigan

GUSTIN

C)

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Evenings Only
Monday to Friday
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Dr. john c. McIntyre
Optometrist
959, PeD?::nan Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

Electric Refrigeration
Service
'Service on all Makes"
PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY
765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Mich.

DESIGNED FOR
CONSTIPATED 30 YEARS
“For thirty years I had stub
born constipation, awful gas
bloating, headaches and pains in j
the back. Adlerika helped right
away. Now. I eat sausage, banan
as. pie, anything I want and never
felt better.”—Mrs. Mabel Schott. I
3eyer ^armaev—Anv.
| Records show that Oregon and
I Waahtawton receive tbe larpst

Every Room
QUALITY PAINT,
VARNISH, ENAMEL

...
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Ford Starts Work
On Milford Plant
Construction of the new Ford
plant at Milford' is now under
way, according to an article ap- i
pearing in the last issue of The
Milford Times. In part, it follows: )
“Initial work on construction of
the new Ford Motor company’s
carburetor plant in Milford was
begun in earnest last Saturday
morning, following the arrival
Friday of various equipment be
longing to the Charles Rogers
company, sub-contractors, who
will do more grading, excavating
for the basement, and extensive
preliminary work.
“The Charles Albrecht company
are the builders, and superin
tendent of construction will be
Karl Sanford, of Dearborn. He
has been here this week getting
the job started, and this Thurs
day the location of the factory
had been staked out on the site.
“The building will be of one1
story construction to contain one '
large room for manufacturing
purposes, with several smaller
rooms. A mezzanine will run
across the north end with offices,
lunch room and toilet rooms. Ma
terial will be face brick and steel
with large windows. There is a
/possibility, however, that glass
block may be used in lieu of
windows.
“Since Saturday a steam shovel
has been industriously eating
away the eastern border of Pros
pect Hill, levelling a strip approx
imately 20 feet along the western
boundary of the Ford property,
to accommodate a roadway which
will give access to a future park
ing lot to the north and west of
the new building.
“The shovel wfil also be utilized
to dig a full basement, about 10
feet deep, to be used mainly for
storage.
"The large boiler room and
steam power plant is to be built
on the south end of the main
building. It will be of a twostory construction, and a model
of Ford neatness. One of the!
elder Ford’s hobbies, it is said, is
a distinctive engine room, in a
prominent spot, where moving
machinery is symbolic of energy
and industry. Two steam boilers
are to be installed, to augment
water power.’’
Fat can be removed from hot)
soup by straining broth through
a cloth wrung from cold water.
Heat soup again before placing
on the table.

CHEVROLET PRESENTS THE

NEW MSS CHEVROLET

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bingham,
Sr., were delightfully entertained
recently by their daughters and
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Doniel
Patterson and Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg, at the home of the
latter on Sheridan avenue, the
occasion being their 40th wed
ding anniversary. Hallowe’en dec
orations were carried out and
places marked for the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Bingham Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Fuller, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bingham,
Jr., of Pontiac, John Patterson,
Donald Patterson and Richard
Blomberg. The honored guests
were presented with several lovely
gifts.
Mrs. George M. Chute enter
tained several ladies at luncheon,
Wednesday, with sewing in the
afternoon. The guests included
Mrs. 8. N. Thams, Mrs. C. G.
Draper, Mrs. J. R. Wltwer, Mrs.
R. L. Hills and Mrs. Paul Nutting.
Mrs. John H. Kimble and Mrs.
Helen Stevens are planning to
leave this week for the former’s
winter home in Miami, Florida,
where they will spend several
months

s.Sally

Holoomb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Holcomb, will
celebrate her sixth birthday, thia
afternoon, entertaining several
guests at games from 3:00 to 5:00
o’clock, at her home on Roe
X

Smooth—powerful—posi
tive ... the safe brakes for
modem travel . ; ; giving
maximum motoring pro
tection.

THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST,
MOST MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING ADVANTAGES
Chevrolet cordially invites you to visit your nearest

(WITH SHOCKPROOF
STYERING)

Chevrolet dealer and inspect the finest motor car
Chevrolet has ever produced—the new Chevrolet

So safe—so comfortable
—so different . . . ’’the
world's finest ride."

for 1938—the car that is complete.
To see and drive this smart* dashing car is to
know you'll be ahead with a Chevrolet... to own it is

(WITH SAFETY CLASS AU
AROUND)

to save money all ways . . . because, again in 1938
as for 27 years* the Chevrolet trade-mark is the
symbol of savings.

Larger interiors — lighter,
brighter colors—and Uni
steel construction, making
each body a fortress of
safety.

Giving the most efficient
combination of power,
economy and depend
ability.

Announcing the first show
ing of our huge line of fall
and winter gloves. Pigskins,
goat skins,cape skins,
suedes, wools and Black
head Mochas—lined and un
lined.

Giving protection against
drafts, smoke, windshield
clouding, and assuring each
passenger individually con
trolled ventilation.

. Get your Scarf from our big se
lection — authentic Tartans,
new patterns, plain colors and
woven designs, silks and wools.

Select Your Fall Neckwear Here
Wild, £ Gcunpoiuj
Men's Wear

Sopiety Hews
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young
were given a surprise house
warming, Sunday evening, in
their new home on West Ann
Arbor Trail, by 24 friends and
associates.- Games were played
and a delicious buflet-supper en
joyed, the guests being seated at
one long table. Later music pre
vailed, Mrs. Horace Thatcher
sang two solos and the others
joined in singing songs. John Blyton, then, in a few well chosen
words, presented Mr. and Mrs.
Young with a beautiful luncheon
cloth^/Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Blunk, Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Blunk and daugh
ters, Madelyn and Jean, Mr. and
Mrs. John Blyton, and
George, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Thatcher and daughter, Velma,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis and
son. Orlyn, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Freheit, Mrs. Mary Tibbitts,
Sarah Gayde, Marguerite Melow,
Esther Parmenter and Donald
Potter.

b

Styling as different as it
beautiful, for this biggerlooidng, better-looking lowpriced car.

OCTOBER 23rd

Girl Scouts of troop No. 3 en
joyed a scavenger hunt, Wednes
day evening, after meeting at the
high school. During their absence
the members of the troop com
mittee, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Lewis,
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, and Mrs.
Springer, gathered to welcome
two new sponsors of the troop,
Miss Sappho and Dawn Jacobs.
The troop is looking forward to
a pleasant year under the able
leadership of Wilhelmena Rock
er, assisted by Miss Sappho and
Miss Jacobs. When the girls re
turned all Joined in a social time
following which doughnuts and
cider were served.
Mr. aud Mrs. Harold Jolliffe
were hosts to the members of the
Northville and Plymouth quartet
and their wives, Tuesday evening,
following the Parent Teachers as
sociation In the Starkweather
school. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
entertained at dinner Sunday, at
their home on Penniman avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston, Mrs.
O. M. Ballard, of Birmingham,
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston,
and Oscar Huston.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. William Smith
and family and the latter’s
mother, Mrs. John Streit, of
Carleton, were dinner guests,
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Rorabacher and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poppenger entertained a group of 14 De
troit friends at dinner, Sunday,
at their cottage at Sweezy lake,
near Jackson.
The Friday evening bridge club
will have its first gathering, this
evening, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. I. N. Innis, on Main street.

E. J. Allison Motor Sales "
Rosedale
Gardens

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Christensen
will entertain at dinner, Satur
Gwendolyn Dunlop, a student
day, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wagner of at the University of Michigan, has
Rosedale park.
pledged the Alphi Chi Omega
sorority.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brediss' Mrs. Clara Todd is spending
On Saturday evening a Hallowere dinner guests, Sunday, of several days in Saginaw this week we en dancing party will be given
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moynes, in attending the W. C. T. U. con in the community club house for
Detroit.
vention.
the members and their guests. It
will be a costume affair. Ernest
Wooster is chairman and will be
OOD1TI1S - LAND, StA ANO AIK
By C Y. Renick
assisted by Mrs. Harold M. Page,
Mrs. F. H. Winkler, Mrs. Frank
Johnston and Mrs. William J.
Trepagnier.
The Arts and Letters society
will meet Tuesday evening with
Mrs. Harold M. Page. Reports on
the Hudson Book fair, held last
week, will be given by various
members.
Mrs. G. Curtis Butt spent the
week-end with her mother in
Hastings.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian church has planned
a Hallowe'en party for this (Fri.day) evening to be held in the
'church starting at 8:00 o’clock,
rt is called a Hayseed party, ev
eryone to come In costume.
Mrs. George E. Fisher enter
tained at dinner, last Wednesday,
Mrs. Blanche Hoflner, Mrs. Jean
Mullikens and Mrs. M. Ross of
Detroit
On Thursday the Woman’s
Auxiliary of the Presbyterian
church held its monthly business
meeting and luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Charles E, Hemenway. Mrs. Kracht, Mrs. Shoesmith and Mrs. Russell assisted
Hemenway.
"Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kalmbach
and family, and Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Kalmbach spent the
week-end at Great Lakpr-beach
near Lexington.
Mrs. P. F. McNett entertained

BIG SAVING
On Storm Sash This Month
Save fuel—Keep your house warm.
Protect your health.
See us now for these special prices

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.
General Millwork — Alterations
1725 Ann Arbor Road
Phone 69
her sister, Mrs. D. E. Batt, of De
troit, over the week-end.
Beverly and Donna Lynch,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. James
Lynch, underwent a tonsil oper
ation, Saturday, in the Plymouth
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hemenway
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Frey at supper and bridge Sun
day.
MT. and Mrs. Herbert Stewart
have rented their home here and
moved to Lapeer last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook
spent from Thursday until Sun
day with friends at North Branch
and enjoyed pheasant hunting.
On October 27 a chicken din
ner will be served by the Presby
terian church ladies from 6:00 to
8:00 pm. This will be the first
dinner of the fall season. Mrs.
Paul Harsh a Jg chairman

Mrs. Robert Bums was hostess
Tuesday at a luncheon-bridge
party entertaining a few friends.
Those present were Mrs. H. H.
Shlerk, Mrs. Harald M. Page,
Mrs. Milton Stover, Mrs. Fred
Weinert, Mrs. Leslie Taylor. Mrs.
John c. CaUunm of Rosedale

Gardens and Mrs. Beryl Bond,
of Rosedale park.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groth enter- ■
tained at a buffet supper and
bridge, Sunday, Mr. and Mn
William Morris, Mr. and Mrs
Peter Kinsley and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Goodbold. The table was
covered with a beautiful lace
cloth and centered with chry
santhemums flanked by tall
lighted tapers in autumn colors.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Petschulat
will spend the week-end with
friends and relatives in Sturgis.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
will attend a masked Hallowe’en
party, Saturday evening, at the
home of friends in Clyde.
Lois Jean Morris plans to at
tend a Hallowe'en party this
(Friday) evening at the home of
her friend, Shirley Jarvis in De
troit. All the guests will come
mawkAd
Rice paper is regarded as the
highest achievement in the paper
industry as far as purity is con
cerned; it is in common usage to
day as wrapping for dgarets be
cause it is least injurious to amok-

Michigan

Two sure ways to
keep your house
warm this winter-1. Burn Eckles dustless coal in
your furnace.
2. Insulate the house and keep
out the cold winds that get in
unnecessarily.

[DON’T LIVE IN AN IGLOO
LET ECKLES KEEP YOU WARM
PHONE 107

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.
882 N, Holbrook-At P. M. R. R.
For ordinary baking it is more
economical to bake in aluqiihum.
glass or tin pans than in sheet
iron or porcelain pans. Cast alum
ni or iron is desirable for
dishes requiring long and, slow

The burrow of a prairie dog
goes straight down 10 to 15 feet
It has been estimated that ap
proximately one-fifth of the total
population of Great Britain carry
life Insurance of one form or an
other.
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Son of Pioneer
Family Killed
Pierre M. West, 63 years old,
outstanding in Michigan fra
ternal, insurance and sportsmen
circles, and a son of one of the
first families to settle in Plym
outh, was killed a few days ago
near West Branch while on the
way north on a hunting trip. His
car collided with a truck.
Mr. West was a nephew of M.
L. Kenyon, 240 North Mill street,
of this city, one of the oldest liv
ing residents of Plymouth. Mr.
Kenyon and several others from
Plymouth attended the funeral
Monday, which was held from the
William Hamilton chapel in De
troit, burial taking place in the
family lot in Riverside cemetery
in Plymouth.
His mother, Mrs. Edith West,
survives. She now resides at 136
Elmhurst avenue, Highland Park.
The family moved into Detroit
when Mr. West was a youngster,
but he retained many of his old
friendships and acquaintances in
this city during his entire life.
FOBE!

You can never go wrong if one ofs
our delicious pies are on your menu!

NEXT CASE!

I Judge—Have you anything to of
fer the court before sentence is
passed on you?
Prisoner—No, boss; de lawyer
done took my las dollar.
SOME BREAKER

Pumpkin and Mince Pies

POOR PICKING

The boy who isn’t constantly on the go. acjlye
all day long, is the exception. And active boys
can wear out ordinary shoes almost as fast as
you can buy them. But these aren’t ordinary
shoes! They’re the kind of high-top boots every
red-blooded youngster likes, and they can take
abuse that only an up-and-at-’em boy could
give. They’re the practical answer to footwear
economy.

Get one at the bakery today,
■ *

ORDER CHOCOLATE
DOUGHNUTS
FOR HALLOWE’EN NOW
Chocolate, Orange and White Frosting

Cookies—2 doz. 25c on Saturday

Sanitary Bakery
Eat Plymouth Made Bread

What Shear Says
About New Buick

Pour outstanding engineering
developments, with major im
provements both in style and
mechanical design, feature the
new Buick 1938 cars being pub
licly announced in dealers’ show
rooms throughout the country
today, according to Carl Shear of
Plymouth, one of the veteran
Buick dealers.
“Do you like your school, Jim
The new cars have one of the
my?”
most important engine develop
“Yes, sir; we have a fine school, ments of the past 10 years by
but I think they oughtta get a new which power has been substan
teacher.”
tially increased and gasoline eco
nomy bettered without increasing
MAD! B-R-R-R!
the bore and stroke or otherwise
changing the size of the engine.
At the same time, a startling
new rear suspension, as revolu
tionary in its advantages as knee

“My love for you drives me
mad.”
“I think I'm the one to get mad
about it.”
ON PICKET DUTY

“You’re breaking my heart with
your extravagance.”
“The other day you said it was
your pocketbook.”

ci

We specially recommend our

SMALL MATTER

Mrs. B.—It must be hard to be a
golf widow.
Mrs. W.—It is. About all a golf
widow ever hears from her hus
band is snores.
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First Boarder—we’re going to
have a feast tonight I heard Mrs.
Sprat telephoning for an extra slice
of beef Uver.
Second hoarder—Forget it She’s
•”si
’r »hr»< j.ew boarders.
SURE ENOUGH

“You say your husband hasn't
done a stroke of work in six weeks.'
“How can he do a stroke of work
when there’s a strike?”

“Tom, there must be some truth
in the old saying, ‘Nobody loves a
fat man.’ ”
"Nonsense! Dick. Why, you’re
sort o’ plump yourself, and you’ve
had four love affairs, and been mar
ried as many times.”
“Well, Tom, ain’t four proof
enough?”

LEADING QUESTION

LIKES THE NOTICE

“Why don't you send the typist
back to the business school if she
is so incompetent?”
“To be frank, I don’t feel justi
fied. I took a look around the class
and picked her out myself.”

"I don't see how you can afloro
to take so many girls to expensive
restaurants.”
‘.‘That's easy; I always ask the
girl if she hasn’t been putting on
weight just before we go in."

DISAPPOINTED

KNOW THEIR STUFF

“Why do you formally retire from
the stage each spring and return to
it every fall?”
“That makes two press items, old
fellow. The chap who merely takes
a vacation doesn't get any.”
WRONG CALLING

He—I’m thinking of locating In
this section and the real estate man
says you never see a mosquito
Lady—No, indeed!
around after dark.
Lemonade is called
- She—You laid if I married you. I gqiift-ch?* in England.
'should want for nothing.
He—With your dad’s wealth I
Ultra-slow movies help
never dreamed either of us would. engineering problems.

‘They seem to ha
trouble with their car.
“Yes. Her husband
expert accountants
be was born a med

We know it’s
sonipwliiit
early to
talk
about

The Toughie
Boots

Christinas Carbs

Handstitched from good
grade leathers, with water
proofed soles and uppers.
Just the boot for boys who
get around in all kinds of
weather, and a great bar
gain at only

But every year we sell more and more
and at the last minute you are aware
it is difficult to get the ones you want.
With this in mind we wish to call your
attention to the finest line of cards we
have ever shown.

*4.75
FREE JACKNIFE
WITH EVERY PAIR OF BOOTS
IN THIS SPECIAL GROUP
Genuine leather boots with heavy
composition soles. Knife pocket
on boot top.

HUNTING BOOTS—Older boys and adult
sportsmen will appreciate the sturdy construc
tion and honest cratsmanship
inship that make these
boots really superior A
real value
at ......... .......................

*5.50

*3.75 up

Willoughby Bros.

*1.25 for 25 up to *35 a 1OO
Also attractive box assortments with
18 steel engraved etchings for only $1.00

o
Order Yours Todav

Cbe
Plymouth dlbail

Walk-Over Boot Shop
action and involving the use of
coil springs on the rear wheels,
has given new riding and steer
ing qualities to the cars not here
tofore achieved with former de
signs. Both the engine and real
coil spring features are exclusive
to this make for 1938.
A new method of body mount
ing, by which body bolts are lo
cated in quiet zones, or zones of
least vibration on the frame, like
wise contributes to the riding
comfort and effectively dampens
noise and vibration within the car
bodies.
.
A fourth major improvement,
which will be optional »t extra
cost on the Series 40 Buick c%rs,
is the new self-shifting transmis
sion which automatically shifts
gears and provides a gear ratio
effecting marked improvement in
performance and economy.
The new Buick cars will -be of
fered in four series for 1938—the
Series 40 Special, in the lower
medium price field, the Series 60
Century and the Series 80 Roadmaster in the medium price field
and the Series 90 Limited, a de
luxe car offered in limousine and
touring sedan types, in the upper
medium price class. They are
being produced in a total of 21
body types.
Prices, according to the Buick
management, are lower than orig
inally anticipated, with increases
over 1937 prices ranging from
less than one per cent to a
maximum of 4.1 per cent for all
closed car types. In the popular
Series 40 and Series 60 groups,
the two lower priced lines, stand
ard four-door trunk sedans are
$26 and $31 higher than the cor
responding 1937 models, repre
senting an increase of 2.5 per
cent and 2.4 per cent respectively.
The Series 40 Buicks account for
about 70 per cent of total pro
duction.
In styling, the new cars hit a
new high in the popular Buick
streamline motif which has estab
lished a style precedent In the
industry. New die-cast radiator
grilles are in two sections with
the color line of the hood car
ried down through the center,
surmounted by the Buick Cfeet
Long bullet-shaped headlamps are
faired into the radiator shell, giv
ing a compact, racy appearance.
Similarly shaped fender lamps
are mounted on the front fenders
which have been redesigned to
give a more streamline effect
The rears of the new Buicks
likewise are completely restyled,
the gas tank filler cap this year
having been placed under the left
rear fender complettly smoothing
up the rear end. Access Is through
a small door in the fender. An
unusual arrangement of tail
lights, license illumination and
stop light is used on all sedans
and convertible phaetons.
Buick bodies on, all four lines
are Fisher unisteel turret top and
are equipped with Fisher no
draft TffBMlattan< outetanc"
comfortsafety featurefcy
bodies are insulated against?h
cold and-noise as well as against

A range in price from

Now Open for Inspection

Send cards with your name printed on them
this year.

THESE
NEW MODERN HOMES
Every Convenience — Attractively Decorated — Moderately
Priced — Attached Garage. Palmer Street—Just off South
Main.

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.
1725 Ann Arbor Road

STORM SASH
will keep your fuel bilk down
and give you an added amount

BUILDERS

of comfort when winter winds
For better results use

begin to blow.

LARRO DAIRY FEEDS
Cotton Seed—Soy Bean—Linseed—Meals
You’ll find the lowest prices here.
,

HAY — DOG FOOD — STRAW
Jewell <6 Blaich Building

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

Combination Doors
CELOTEX-for insulating and celotex for walls.
Beckman and Dawson

OIL SPECIALS—
We are carrying a complete line of
BARNDALL MOTOR OILS And
GREASES For Tractors,
Trucks and Auto
mobiles.
SPECIAL—Five gal. Mona Motor Oil in
Spouted Can, with a FREE Heavy Gal
vanized Funnel
SPECIAL—Two Gal. Can of

MOTOR OIL for

*1°5

Du Pont Five Star Anti- Freeze
McCormick-Deering Seles end Service

A. R. WEST, Inc.
International' Harvester Dealer
507 S. Main St.
PhoAe 136
Plymouth, Mich.

The new instrument panel hMu.
center section recessed to take the
radio grille, with control knobs
just below. Instruments [are clus
tered in an attractive panel di
rectly in front of the driver, while
a newly designed electric clock
is mounted Jn the door panel of
the glove compartment. This year
ash receivers have been provided
on the instrument board at the
extreme left I andnjlght*. providing
htohoa of/ the -Mew ears are this- facW ?8rb^»th driW
. _ wiHibiallg vaMmettve and are
completely-redesigned throughout. ceivers and other accessories are

built into the rear compartments
of the various models.
The new “Dynaflash” engine is
one of the outstanding engine
developments in several years.
The new design makhkTwe ot a
special dome shaped^pistoo,,
called a “Turbulator” piston,
which permits controlled burning
of fh* fuel mixture and a higher
compression ratio without the
usual detonation or “ping” that
gspqmpani^s
wUhMumaUcnalteptw olputom.
As . rawlti ^ttkaat iBCieukig

ASPHALT ROOFTNG-and shingles.
For prompt delivery of anything in
the lumber line phone 385.

Roe Lumber Co.
Plymouth, Mich.

Own Your Home
for less than rent. Beautiful half acre parcels of
dark rich soil as low as $150. $30 down, $5.00
monthly. We also will build you a small home
consisting of 4 rooms and bath with a" low down
payment. On 5 Mile Road, half mile west of
Haggerty Highway. Salesman on property ev
ery Sunday.

bore and stroke, Buick engineers
were able to increase power and
consequent performance by seven
per cent in the Series 40 engine
and about'eight per cent In the
larger engine used in the Series
60, 80 and 90 cars. Pistons are of
anodized allow which have the
hardness and oiling qualities of
cast iron but are mueft lighter,,
a factor la the brilliant perform'
ance of Qie^gj^re.

0
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FIRST JUD
TA

AIUNG HOUSE
By Roger B. Whitman
RELATIVE HUMIDITY
ITH the coming in of air con
W
ditioning, and the use of hu
midifiers, the term "relative humid

ONLY

DODGE

59c ■

drug

Send ALL your clothes and
other “cleanables” to

Jewell’s Cleaners and Dyers
If you’d be the spic and span person
who has that “just stepped out of a band
box” look.
You will like our service, and you will
like our work.

Just Phone 234
We call for and deliver

STARTING
,C -c ENGINE WEAR

than

,he RUNNING

GOLDEN SHELL

motor

OIL

FAST FLOWING to reduce this wear,
TOUGH to stand the heat of steady driving

is

Grocery Keno Party
JEWELL & BLAICH HALL

Wednesday, October 27th

ity” is used to indicate the percent
age of moisture in the air. This
term is explained as showing the
quantity of moisture in the air com
pared to the limit that the air can
hold. For a comparison, a sponge
picks up moisture and continues to
pick it up until it is saturated; be
yond that, any more water causes
a drip.
The amount of water vapor that
air can take up depends on. tem
perature. The warmer the air, the
more vapor it can hold; the greater
will be the quantity of water vapor
needed to saturate it.
Relative humidity is the amount
of water vapor actually in the air,
compared to the amount of water
vapor that would be needed for sat
uration. Air that is fully saturated,
and that can take up no more vapor
without forming a drip or a mist, is
said to be 100 per cent humidified.
The relative humidity of a body
of air depends on the temperature
of the air. Consider a room in which
the air at a temperature of 40 de
grees contains a certain quantity of
water vapor. If the temperature of
the air is then raised to, say, 60
or 70 degrees, with no more water
vapor added, the relative humidity
will be less, for at the higher tem
perature, the air has a greater
capacity foi absorbing water.
Now suppose that the air in a
room is at 70 degrees, and contains
a quantity of water vapor, but not
enough for saturation. Coming into
contact with cold window glass, the
air will be chilled and will lose its
capacity to hold water vapor. The
excess above the relative humidity
of 100 per cent, which is saturation,
will be squeezed out, so to speak,
and will appear as drops on the
glass. The effect is condensation,
© By Roger B. Whitman
WNU Service.

---------- o----------

Because i sit here in a tree,
And seldom move or say a word, jMkUj
You think I never hear or see
vW
What’s going on, but that’s absurd!
Why. every night and-every day
I learn some interesting things
About the folks who pass my way;
But I just sit and flap my wings,
So they don’t know that what they do
Is not so secret, after all.
Some things are awful funny, too—
I laugh so hard I almost falll

PRE-HOLIDAY

I have a host of little friends
Who wave at me when they go by,
And when my clumsy arm extends
To answer them, and when I cry,
“Hello,” they think it’s just a breeze
That’s blowing harder through my tree;
They’ll never know how much they pleaae
The heart that beats inside of me.
Some older people often stop
To look at me, and when they smile
I give my sleeves a friendly flop
And hope they’ll hang around awhile.

Clearance Sale
IS NOW ON

Yes, life is full of joy for me.
Surprising as that seems to you;
It’s fun to sit up here and see
The many things that people do.
You might think I get stiff, and moan
With pain, like most inactive men,
But you should see me all alone—
I do my daily dozen then!
I take out all the aches and kinks
And limber up with shouts of glee;
I'm sorry for the bird that thi
I'm just a scarecrow in a tree!

Come in and share in these values—our stock must be reduced

t.5.

to make way for Christmas merchandise. You can save a lot of
money if you shop at WOODWORTH’S during this big sales
event.

"Liffle Stories
^Bedfim
ThornfonW/
Burgess

PETER HAS HARD WORK TO
BELIEVE HIS EYES
HE very morning that Jimmy
T
Skunk had decided to go see for
himself the stranger of whom Sam

my Jay and Blacky the Crow and
Unc’ Billy Possum told such strange
atories Peter Rabbit had made up
his mind that he just had to see for
himself what was going on. He had
not been into the deepest part of
/cJERRY SAYS IF I DONT STOP \
the Green Forest since the time
/ EATING ONIONS HE- *WT eOME IO \
I SEE ME ANYMORE— I'M CERTAINLY I
when he had found the strange
. GONNA MISS HIM/
tracks in the snow. The truth is Pe
ter had been afraid to go. But now
his curiosity had been aroused so
by what Sammy Jay and Blacky
the Crow had said that he couldn’t
keep away any longer. First he
looked for his cousin, Jumper the
Hare. Jumper had not been afraid'
when Peter had told him abertft
those strange tracks, and he felt
sure that Jumper would not be
afraid now. But Jumper was no
where to be found. In fact, Pete*
had not seen him for some time,
not since Sammy .Jay had first come
screaming out of the Green Forest
with
his story of the big stranger
WNU Service.
with the terrible claws.
So Peter started off by himself.
His heart went pit-a-pat, pit-a-pat,
and he sat up to look and listen so
often that it took him longer than
ever to reach the pond of Paddy the
Beaver deep in the Green Forest
Not once had Peter seen or heard
anything to make him afraid, and
by the time he reached Paddy’a
pond he had begun to feel very
brave and bold. In fact he had
almost begun to doubt if there was
any such stranger as Sammy had
described.
Then all of a sudden, right on the
.shore of Paddy’s pond, Peter saw a
height that made him quite gasp for
breath. Yes, sir, it quite took Pefter's breath away. What was it?
Why, it was the meeting between
Jimmy Skunk and the big stranger
Sammy Jay had told about He
"Along with the breaks in life,” was very big, quite as big as Farm
Brown’s boy, was the stranger
says erudite Emily, "we must take er
and he wore a black fur coat just
the bumps.”
as Sammy had said. And there were

HOPS!

WOODWORTH’S

the great big claws, the terrible
claws, the most awful claws that
Peter had ever dreamed of. As
soon as he saw them Peter knew
for sure that this stranger was the
one who had made the big, strange
tracks he had found in the snow in
the deepest part of the Green For
est at the very last of winter. And
now here was the great stranger
with the terrible claws walking
straight toward Jimmy Skunk and
Jimmy didn't seem to know it.
fact Jimmy was resting and he
looked very much as if he were go
ing to take a nap. Peter wanted
to shout and warn Jimmy. Then
he thought of thumping. But he
didn’t do either. The fact is Peter
didn't quite dare to.
But there was no need, for just
then the stranger stepped on a stick
and it broke with a snap. Jimmy
Skunk turned about. Of course Pe
ter expected to see Jimmy run as
fast as ever he could. "Jimmy sel
dom hurries, but he will this time,”
thought Peter.
But Peter was wrong. Jimmy did
nothing of the kind. For a minute
he just stared and stared. The big
black stranger kept right on com
ing. Then, instead of running. Jim
my went forward to meet him. Yei,
sir, Jimmy sSkunk Just marched
straight toward the stranger with
his head and tail held high. The
big black stranger stopped and eyed
Jimmy a bit doubtfully. Then he
stood up on his hind legs and he was
as tall as Farmer Brown's boy. Thia
made Jimmy stop for a minute.
Never had he seen any one but
Farmer Brown’s boy himself who
could stand like that But It wouldn’t
do to let this stranger think that
just because he was big and had
cruel looking claws he could scare
everybody, and so Jimmy once more
marched forward. You know he
really has a great deal of confidence
in that little bag of scent he always
carries with him. The stranger
growled. Jimmy kept right on.
Then what do you think happened?
Why that great, big stranger began
to back away! Peter Rabbit could
hardly believe his own eyes.

EST HAVEN
MATERNITY
HOSPITAL

R

10 Days, $35.00
Mrs. Alice M. Lane

Do YOU

KNOW?

that the U. S. customs
rAiort 90% of smuggjfcng into the country
is done by women?

Superintendent
Phone 144
235 South Center St,
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
12-24-37

Washing Machine
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
ON EVERY WASHING
MACHINE MADE

VACUUM CLEANERS
BEPAIH-ED — R-KKIJIT.T
ALL PARTS AND WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED

Plymouth Repair
SHOP
34091 Pine Tree. Road
near Stalk Road
Mordy Papo, Proprietor

APPENDICITIS
Responds to Chiropractic
in the majority of cases.

Dr. Wm. F. Parsons

MANNEBS OF
THE MOMENT
E HAVE a dreadful time, ev
W
ery once in a while, trying
to remember alL-ffie first names of

all the children in families where
we visit only about once • year. It
infuriates the parents when we call
little Dicky, Bill or little Marjorie,
Helen. They seem to think we aren’t
impressed with the offspring, which
Is far from the case. We are usual
ly terribly impressed and somewhat
terrified.
For a while we wrote down all
the names of these children-once-re-

DO YOU KNOW that you can
get any dairy product by calling
Cloverdale — when you plan a
Hallowe’en party don’t forget
our delicious ice creams and for
the kiddies an ample supply of
our Chocolate milk will make
them happy.
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Ann Arbor Trafl. next to Mayflower Hotel

■Csv6

© T. W. Burgess.—WNU Service.

sc***

Westminster Abbey Returns to Normal

Xz

BIG PRIZES—10 tickets for 25c
Come and get your groceries for a week.
^lO v

Improved Order of Redmen

GOOD NOURISHING
DOG FOODS
Redford Ration, Larro, Miller’s
You Are Supposed to Remember All
the Names of All Your Friends’
■wd Cousins’ Children.

Nichols Sc Canned Dog Food.
HAY—DAIRY—STRAW
Jewell & Blaich Building

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

Yoa can look as nice as a school girl!
Because—school girls keep looking
their best with our permanent
waves.
Try one—you’ll come back for more.
EFFIE "A"
TERRY’S
? BEAUTY SALQN
BARBER SHOP
— 200 WAIN ST.

Reopened to Ute pobUc recently, far the first time since the eori— Hsn of King George VI and i
Elisabeth, Westminster abbey showed the reahlto of some reswvattog and restoration work.; For the I
time in ceatoHes, parto «T the abbey wer* deafed^hd portions of III
stoiMd glass Winds a ■ ha««3Mte freed sTtfe heaty Mating af 4
-i.-r «j>.
on.

moved in a note book. But then
we lost the note book. So now we
have discovered a new system.
When confronted with the child we
smile pleasantly and start right in
with our conversation. "So you’re
In school now, aren’t you?” we say.
And then, "I bet you haven’t
learned to spell your own name,
have you?” And nine times out of
ten we get the answer that saves
us.
The only trouble is that it doesn’t
work with children that are too old
or too young. With them we just
have to stay mum until we hear
their mother ordering them about
Records show that Oregon and
Waahlngtxm receive the lancet
avenge annual amount of predpltatioo In the United States.

The Plymouth
United Savings Bank

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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For Your Convenience
We keep our office
Open Every
Evening

UlIT HUDSON
New HUDSON Terrapfane • New HUDSON Six •
117-M. W. g» M AMD 1M H. F.

1JWK W. U101 ANO 107 HL F. WITH BX KTA* MOTO*

HUDSON Eight

ts and hmm. w. a, m h. f.

From 7 o’clock

to
10 o’clock

took

:

YOUR LIVING
“ Do you ever wonder what would "
happen to you if something sud
denly or gradually impaired your
eyesight? Do not take your eyes
for granted—make certain of
their condition.
Modem optical science can
definitely discover if your eyes
need help. And modem optical
skill provides glasses, when
needed, that will bring your eyes
to peak efficiency and comfort.
We recognize and welcome the
great responsibility of caring for
your vision.
—-

’eniei-

Thursdays and
Sundays
During the day
by special
appointment

Dr. John A. Ross
Optometrist
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 183W

Formerly First Assistant
Chief of Staff of the North
ern Illinois Eye Clinic
Of Chicago

3 BRILLIANT NEW CARS
Built to Excel in Style, Performance, Long Life
Here are three greater new Hodsons ... Hodson Terraplane, Hodson
Six and Hodson Eight. . . magnificently styled for 1938. They ride
and drive with the smooth brilliance found only in recognized per
formance champions. They stand up amaringly well as shown by
official figures on resale value, the accepted measure of the long life
built into a car, which any Hudson dealer can show you. They cost
little to run . . . and come to you for 1938 at prices starting down
close to the lowest. They are cars that cost you less for what you get
than any others in the world. Meet Hudson ... then drive a Hudson.
Discover America’s No. 1 value cars.
Don’t miss Hudson's “HOBBY LOBBY”, over Columbia network every Wednesday evening;
7:15 E.S.T., 9:30 CS.T, 8:30 M.S.T, 7:30 P.S.T.

SMITH MOTOR SALES
285 N. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication

Friday, October 22, 1937

Plymouth Battles
Ypsilanti to 0-0 Scrore

Pilgrim Prints Staff
Editor ........................................................... JAMES MARSHALL
Assistant Editor ................................ JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
Sports Editor ......................................... FRANKLIN COWARD
Forensics ........................................................... ELLIS BRANDT
Calendar .................................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
Starkweather Notes ............................... MARY LOU WRIGHT
Central Notes.................................................. DORIS BUZZARD
Social News ................................. MARY KATHERINE MOON
Editorials ................................ J. MARSHALL, B. FLAHERTY
Features ....................................... ................... B. FLAHERTY,
J. MARSHALL, J. SCHWARTZ
Reporters ...................................................... DOUGLAS MILLER
JEAN HAMILL, RICHARD DUNLOP

With Faculty Supervision
has given us the story of the
“Three Titans” — Michelangelo,
Rembrant, and Beethoven. The
creative genius has given each of
these men fame. One strove far
power, one for luxury, ofae far
love, but none of them fully
achieved his ambition. For them,
life was more than earning a
living. The gods who endowed
them with vision threw down the
challenge. Did these men bafck
away from it? Just step up to the
library desk and ask for Ludwig’s
“Three Titans”.
For those students who are en
rolled in the chemistry classes
and also in English, there are two
books in the library that will
serve a two-fold purpose. One is
William Foster’s “The Romance
of Chemistry"; the other Harry
N. Holmes’ “Out of the Test
Tube”. The main purpose of the
former, with the exception of
much of the romantic history of
this subject is to introduce the lajy
reader to both the marvelous
structure and workings of our
physical world and to the variolas
contributions to the wealth, com
fort, and health of mankind. Al
though the chemical theory is explai.»2d, this book chiefly em
phasizes the practical applications
and illustrates how new discover
ies are being constantly applied
to agriculture, household, medi
cine, and all branches of indus
try. The latter, “Out of the Test
Tube’” tells the dramatic story otf
chemistry's far-reaching influence
on modem life—on our food, our
health, our habits, our jobs, our
environment and our future.

The above table gives helpful recommendations for the proper lighting of your
home, room by room. Cut this ad out of the paper, and when you have a little
spare time, check the wattages shown above with those in your present lamps.
Better still, measure your lighting with the Sight Meter. One of our Home Lighting
Advisers will be glad to show you how. Without charge, she will make a complete
lighting survey of yoar honse, give you expert advice on types and arrangement
of lamps, fixtures, etc., and answer any problem you may have on lighting. No
obligation, of course! Phone for a Sight Meter today.

Although the boys in blue and pass but he was tackled in his
white did not win over Ypsilanti tracks by two Ypsilanti men. In
Friday last, their tie and Wayne’s this quarter Moe made two thrill
12-13 win over Dearborn allowed ing catches. One looked almost
the locals to stay in the fight for impossible but he leaped with his
the league championship. A win back to the ball and caught it on
from Wayne would put Plymouth the tips of his fingers. Both were
in a tie for first place provided for first downs. Immediately af
of course that Plymouth beats ter the last one was completed
Ecorse and Wayne wins their Ypsilanti intercepted a pass on
ASK FOR
PHONE YOUR
the 10-yard line. A six-yard end
next game.
LIGHTING DIVISION
Friday’s game was pretty much run by Leach and a nine-yard
DETROIT EDISON OFFICE
a nip-and-tuck contest, with end run by Prough brought an
Plymouth getting a little bit of other first down.
In the last quarter after Ypsi
the edge. The only scoring threat
came in the middle of the last lanti took possession of the ball
quarter when Plymouth had when Plymouth made the touch- HONOR ROLL
Shrader. Elburna ...................SB’s
forced Ypsilanti back to their own back, they began throwing passes. FIRST MARKING PERIOD
Wickstrom, Lilly............ 2A’s 4B’s
seven-yard line. On the first play They threw seven, completing
Zuckerman, James....... 3A's 2B's
Sackett broke through the line four of them in one desperate at
8th Grade
12th Grade
GOINGS ON
and tackled the Ypsilanti back tempt to score but the whistle Adams, Dorothy ...............2A’s IB Ash, Russel ....................1A 5B’s
THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
AROUND PJ.S.
blew
to
end
the
game
at
0-0.
behind his own goal line. Joy
Bassett, Edward ................... 4B’s Drews, Ruth................... JtA’s 3B’s
reigned in the hearts of the Plym
Next week Plymouth faces Bentley, Margaret ................. 4B’s Dunham, Nancy ........... 3A’s SB’s
They meet again! Only this
Office is now located
outh lads and Ypsilanti w«S~very Ecorse there and it 1s necessary Broegman, Marguerite ......... 4B’s Ebert, Lessie Jean ......... 5A’s IB
time the meeting place has
much disheartened, but Plym that they win this next game to Eisner, Steve ................... 1A 3B’s Lehman, Jane ................4A’s 2B’s
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
changed. Thursday evening Ar
outh’s joy was short-lived. The stay in Die race.
Luttermoser, Marlon .,. 2A’s 2B’s Miller, Marie Ann..........3A’s 2B’s
line Both, Betty Knowles, Doro
Next to the First National Bank
players had thought it was a Plymouth
Ypsilanti Marshall, James ................1A 3B’s Ostlund, Robert ...............1A SB’s
thy Roe, Betty Mastick, Anna
'safety which would mean two Moe
LE Woodside, N. Nagy, Goldy ...................1A 3B’s Postiff, Rosaline ........... 2A’s 3B’s
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J
bell
Brown,
Betty
Korb,
and
points for Plymouth, but the offi Archer
7th Grade
LT
Yotes Otto, Lucille ..................... 1A 3B’s
Norma Coffin met at Shirley Sor
cials ruled the Ypsilanti lad had DeLaurier
LG
May Pennell. Ruth ............... 2A’s 2B’s Crandell, Jean .................3A’s IB
Call us for Electrical Service
ensen’s home for another of their
been back of the goal line when Curtiss
C
Starwas Schaufele. Lois ..............2A’s 3B’s Downing, Janice ............. 3A’s IB
club gatherings. So far the club
he caught the ball and therefore Olson
RG
Forester Schmidt, Doris ..............2A’s 2B’s Fisher, Dorothy Marie ... 1A SB’s
has no name. Instead of playing
it was merely a touchback and Sackett
RT
Van Rysir Schwartz, Jeannette ........1A 4B’s Goodman. Marion ........... 1A 3B’s
“Meet the Missus", every one
the ball was brought back to the Jolliffe
RE Woodside B. Smitn, Merle .................. 3A’s IB Haas. Sally ..................... 1A SB’s
played bunco. Arline Both and Handsome” at the Michigan scrubbed, painted, and repaired
20-yard line.
Ross
Q
Stobie Taylor, Jane ..........................SB’s Hegge, Signe ................2A’s 2B’s
until It fairly reflected the new,
Betty Mastick changed places as theatre in Detroit.
There were no long or spec Leach
FH
Colder Vanlandingham, Dean .........4B’s Moss, Virginia .......................4B’s
far as prizes were concerned for
A tiny field mouse spent last shining faces in its glistening
tacular runs in the game, though Evans
Nichol. Margaret Jean . .3A’s IB
11th Grade
LH*
Wilson
this time Betty won first and week in Ruth Roedlger’s locker. walls. And now what does it look
Jack Ross did do some nice run Prough
RH
Purdue Barnes, Belva .............. 3A’s IB Rowland, Doris ............1A 3B’s
Arline the booby prize. The re However, as these visits were of like? There are many InkDELEGATES ATTEND
ning. The most spectacular plays
freshments were ice cream on rather parasitic nature (for she splatters on the walls, floors, and
Substitutes for Plymouth— Brandt, Ellis....................2A’s 2B’s Stuart, Ione ............. . 2A's 2B’s
were two passes to Gordon Moe, Rutherford for Olson; Lorenz for Buzzard, Doris ..............3A’s 2B’s Wagonschutz, Betty Jane ... 4B’s FLINT CONVENTION
shortcake covered by chocolate does bring her lunch to school) desks. There are always wads of
who made some very nice catches. DeLaurier; Cooper for Archer; Campbell, Carol.............. 3A’s 3B’s
Mary Jane Parmalee and Betty sauce plus candy served earlier Ruth resented these visits. So, waste paper on the hall floors
Throughout the entire game I smith for Evans; and Krumm for Ericsson, Ingrid ........... 2A’s SB’s WANT A BOOK
Knowles spent last week-end at in the evening.
having a few pennies left from and stuck in the study-hall desks.
Green, James ................... 1A 3B’s FOB BOOK REPORT?
Plymouth threw a total cf
Prough.
Flint, where they attended the
Come on over and have supper her allowance she took herself Is this showing your apprecia
Gerald ................. 1A 2B’s
passes
pleting five of them
state annual Home Economic and spend the night with me. I townward and bought a guaran tion? Or are you all used to hav
Substitutes for Ypsilanti—Wal Greer,
There are several non-fiction student club meeting. These meet haven’t much school work to do teed mousetrap. This baited with ing your mothers and fathers do
for a total of 45 yards, while ton for Woodside. B.; Oriel for Hamill, Jean ..................... 1A 4B’s
Ypsilanti threw 10 and com Van Rysir; Poling for Forester; Hartling, Gloria ............4A’s IB books in the library which will ings are held twice a year at dif tonight.”
a hunk of cheese was cleverly things for you that you cannot
Marti, Veronica ........... 3A’s 3B’s make excellent book reports.
pleted three fof a total of 15 and Parker for Purdue.
ferent cities in Michigan. A dele
hidden in the bottom of her lock cooperate with the school officials
“O.K.
It
sounds
like
fun.
I’ll
to keep the school the
Mason,
Shirley
..............2A’s
4B’s
How
many
of
you
are
interested
yards. The greater part of Ypsi
er. Ruth brings her lunch to enough
Referee: E. Vick; umpire, Gun- Mastick, Betty ................1A 4B’s in the theater? Are yoU a “fan” gate and a representative are ask mother if I can come.”
place it was when you entered
lanti’s passes came in the last
sent
from
each
school
which
I:
Perhaps such a conversation as school and finds it whole at noon it on September 8?
nerson.
Moon, Mary K................. 2A’s SB’s of George Arliss? "Up the Years affiliated with the Home Econ
quarter.
time. All is quiet on the locker
Nledospal, Rose ................1A 4B’s from Bloomsbury” is a vigorous omic association in Michigan- this goes on often during the front.
Plymouth won the toss and
GOING’S ON
O’Leary, Dorothy ......... 2A’s 3B's autobiography by this noted actor. The purpose of this meeting is to school week for on Tuesday night
chose to receive. Ross received DEBATE TEAM NOT
Marion
Luttermoser
and
Marilyn
READY
AS
T.VJLA.
Olsaver,
Barbara
...................
5B’s
You
will
enjoy
this
story
of
his
ABOUND P. H. 8.
the ball and ran it back to the
exchange ideas for the club’s Holton were the guests of Doris WHO IS THE GUILTY ONE?
Roe, Dorothy ................. 3A’s 3B’s life fully as much as you have yearly programs.
40-yard line. On the next play SCHEDULE IMPENDS
Schmidt.
Roedigep, Ruth ............... 1A 4B's enjoyed his portrayals on the
Prough was knocked out but he
Ethel Pierson spent the week
Special buses were arranged to
Are
you
one
of
those
persons
Pat Braidel had two overnight
stayed in the game. In this quar
With the opening date of the Sockow, Douglas ................... 4B’s screen. J. Rankin Towse of the take half of the girls to
end in Detroit.
ter Plymouth made only two first debate season set at Wednesday, Vickstrom, Linnea...................SB’s Saturday Review of Literature state hospital and the other half guests. Betty Barlow spent Mon who, when the teacher is not Clara Northrop visited her
looking,
takes
a
handful
of
waste
day
night
with
her
and
Margaret
downs, one on a six-yard end October 27, with Dearborn here, Sorenson, Shirley...............1A 2B’s says about this masterpiece of to the Buick plant and dairy.
in Howell, Sunday.
paper and neatly pegs at his
18th Grade
literature: “This must be ac
run by Evans, who was taken Mr. Latture reports that the de
There was a large banquet held Erdyli was her guest on Wednes nearest enemy? Or when walking> Don Mielbeck, Doris Buzzard,
from the line to the backfield and bate squad is neither working as Anderson, Jean ..............2A’s 2B’s counted among the best of re in the evening at the St. Johns day night
Arlene
Soth, Ham Newman,
Bertha Skogland was the guest down the hall—apparently in a
a seven-yard line plunge by Jack hard nor doing as well as it Ash, Ruth .............................. 4A's cent additions to the great mass church in Flint. After dinner was
Shirley Sorensen, Jean HamilL
Ross. The other was a very nice should. The group has acquired Bird,, Eileen ................... 2A’s SB’s of theatrical autobiographies, not served they were entertained by of Marie Stitt Wednesday night blissful day dream—drops a huge Tom Campion, and Jack Ross
handful
of
waste
paper
and
walks
and
Althea
Shoemaker
spent
pass play, Leach to Jolliffe.
three or four new members since Bohl, Dorothy ............... 2A’s SB’s only because it is entertaining several speakers and they spent
roasted “Kabobe” in Riverside
In the second quarter Ypsilanti debating was made a subject with Brandt, Margaret........... 2A’s SB’s from first to last, but because it the rest of the evening dancing. Wednesday night with' Barbara on trying to make It appear ac Park Friday night For your
cidental and yet not bothering to
Ips of Northville.
had a good chance to score. Leach credit. Two teams, an affirmative Erdelyi. Margaret ....... 2A’s SB’s is cleverly written and has the
Saturday morning, Wias T.nnj^^Baturday was a perfect day for pick it up. These are the school benefit "Kabobs” are mwft of
was attempting a pass but in and a negative, are to be chosen. Gardner, June ................. 1A 4B’s somewhat uncommon character din, the home economics
cheese wrapped in
stead of going to a Plymouth Final choice of these has not been Garrison, June ..............2A’s SB’s istics of modesty, sanity, shrewd Veneta Hauk, Marla Korte, Kate ^football. Among those who at enemies numbering not ONE but they’re
roasted over a
Meinzinger, Barbara .... 1A 4B’s ness, and an informing spirit of Spitz, and Ruth Fulton drove tended the Minnesota-Michigan multitudes. Another type of this
player it went right into the arms made as yet.
football game In Ann Arbor were enemy is the person who coyly few things can surpass them in
kindly
humor."
F.
Fraser
Bond
of
Nicholson,
Jane
.....................
SB’s
of an Ypsilanti man, but it
from Plymouth to Flint to attend Betty Korb, Veronica Marti, Bar tries to find out if his or her pen taste, especially on a picnic. After
Here is the schedule for the
Stringer, Virginia ........... 1A 4B’s The New York . Times Review the Saturday morning program.
jumped right out again. Had he rest of this year :
of ink by shaking the pen the roast the picnic party went
Strong, Richard ..................... 4A’s writes: “Each chapter bears the There was a general meeting of bara Olsaver, Mary^ane Olsaver, is
caught it, he might have gone a
Wednesday, October 27—Dear
vigorously in any convenient di to the theatre in Wayne.
stamp of authenticity; each par all college dub students, high and Kye Moon.
9th Grade
long way for he was moving to
born.
here.
Helen Jane Springer saw the rection—the wall, at friends, the Betty Knowles spent Thursday
Bohl, Evelyn ...............2A’s 4B’s agraph proclaims that pleasant school students and advisers.
ward the ball and away from all
Thursday, November 11—Ypsi Daniel, Robert ...............4A’s IB blend of urbanity and humor. Later there was a high school Detroit Lions defeat Brooklyn at floor, or the desks—and usually night with Mary Lou Wright
the Plymouth men. The home
Marilyn Holton had Betty
Ebersole, Dorothy .........SA’s IB The author-actor succeeds In section meeting where all high the U. of D. stadium Sunday af finds not much to his surprise,
lads got one first down in this lanti, there
Barnes as her guest Friday night
that It is fufl.
quarter on a short pass Leach to
Thursday, November 18 — Engleson, Jean ..............2A’s 4B’s giving to this chronicle of busy school delegates exchanged ideas ternoon in Detroit.
Marion Nickel of Detroit visited
ph
Tire
her
coming
to
Plymouth
These
are
but
few
of
the
school
GetUeson, Jack ................1A 5B*s days and buster nights the qual for their yearly programs.
Ross. -But this was soon lost cm
high school Ethel Pierson’s week cnemix fian you honestly deny Lois Schaufele Saturday after
two set-backs of four and eight
Thursday, December 2—River Olsaver, Mary Jane........4A’s SB’s ity-individual and Intimate—
noon.
ends
have
been
pretty
full.
Last
being
one
of
them?
When
yon
that
one
finds
chiefly
in
con
Rock,
Virginia
......................
SA’s
Rouge, here.
yards on Leach.
More School Notes
Friday night she saw Ina Ray came hade to school, you entered Kye Moon spent Friday night
Almost at the opening of the
Thursday, December 18 — Rowland, Ardlth ......... SA’s SB’s versation at Its best.”
on next page
Hutton and “High. Wide and a polished edifice that had been with Mary Jane Olsaver.
Emil Lodwig, famed, biographer.
iris ................. SA’s IB’s
Wayne, there.
I half
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TriE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, October 22, 1937

much thereof as may be necessary to pay America, dated October 19. 1935. and re
EIGHTH INSERTION
Brooks and Colquitt, Attorneys,
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum corded in the office of the Register ef
Plymouth, Michigan.
or sums which may be paid by the under Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
signed at or before said sale for taxes October 30, 1935. in Liber 2863 of Mort
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE
and/or insurance on said premises, and gages. on Page 125, and said mortgagee
250,737
REGENE FREUND COHANE,
Plymouth Rocks lost the cross
all other sums paid by the undersigned, having elected under the terms of said
With a score of 20 for Ypsilanti
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and mortgage to declare the entire principal
STATE OF MICHIGAN
844 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
and 35 for Plymouth the Hurons country meet with Dearborn
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal and accrued interest thereon due, which
Pioneers
20-43
Friday,
October
8.
costs,
charges and expenses, including an election, it does hereby exercise, pursuant
went
home
victorious
last
Friday
MORTGAGE
SALE
COUNCIL TO SPONSOR
County of Wayne, ss
NEW RULES
attorney’s fee, which premises are de to which there is claimed to be due and
Plymouth
had
four
men
while
from the cross country meet held
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
as follows:
MAGAZINE SALE
At a session of the Probate Defaults having been made (and such scribed
IN FOOTBALL
That certain piece or parcel of land sit this notice for principal and interest the
at the park. Kenneth McSlullen Dearborn had 12. The 16 men
defaults having continued for mare than
of Ninety-one Hundred Eighty-eight
raced for two miles over hills, Court for said County of Wayne, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain uated in the City of Detroit, County of sum94/100
Dollars ($9188.94) and no nit
The student council, at the last of Plymouth came in first, his ruts, mud puddles, and creeks. held at the Probate Court Room mortgage made by JOHN GUBALA and Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de ft
This year three new rules have
or proceeding at law or in equity having
time being 11:19, improving the
STEFANIA GUBALA. his wife, of the scribed as :
been instituted to recover the debt se
been introduced to high school meeting, decided to conduct a time from the Dearborn meet 23 At exactly 11:42 the first man in the City of Detroit, on the City
Lot 180 and North % of Lot 179 of cured by said mortgage tr any part tho»of Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michi
Turnbull and Epstean’s Jefferson Avenue
gan,
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
COR
football. Perhaps an explanation magazine sale again this year.
Thirtieth
day
of
September
in
Kenneth McMullen came between
of part af lot 1 of Alter’s Sub
E. C. Malone, representative of seconds. Borusch, of Ypsilanti, the Plymouth goal posts. The sec the year one thousand nine hun PORATION, a Corporation organised un Subdivision
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of these rules would clear up
der the laws of the United States of division, Private Claim S70i~ City of De power of sale contained in said mortgage
came in second with 11:22 as his
America, dated September 27, 1934, and troit and Village of Grosse Pointe Park, and pursuant to the Statutes fof the State
some plays which puzzle people. the Crowell Publishing company, time; Robert Marshall of Plym ond was Parker from Dearborn dred and thirty-seven.
recorded in the office of the Register of Wayne County, Michigan, according to of Michigan in such case made and pro
will
be
here
in
one
or
two
weeks
Present, THOMAS C. MUR- Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on the plat thereof as recorded in the office vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
____with 11:45 as his time; Brewer,
The first rule is merely a to talk to the council on plans for outh came in in 11:45; Campbell,
October 3, 1934, in Liber 2755 of Mortgag of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun that on Wednesday, the 3rd day of Novemchange in the old one although this year’s sale.
from Ypsilanti came in fourth; also a Dearborn man, came in' PHY, Judge of Probate,
es. on Page 25, and said mortgagee having ty, Michigan, in Liber 26 of Plats, at 1 ber. 1937. at twelve o'clock (12:90) noon,
'X
it is a decided change and gives
under the terms of said mortgage page 98.
' Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Last year the students sold with his time as 12:6; Diamond of ! third with 11:57; Robert Marshall | jn The Matter of The Estate of elected
to declare the entire principal and accrued DATED: August 13th, 1937
I Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
the defensive team an advantage subscriptions in the manner of a Ypsilanti was fifth; Ackus, sixth, of Plymouth was fourth with LEROY P. NAYLOR, Deceased.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
interest thereon due, which election it
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
they never had before. Last year contest between home-rooms, and Blanchard, seventh; Lewis Gil 12:21; Parker of Dearborn came
jnstnimftnt in writing pur- does hereby exercise, pursuant
County of Wayne. Michigan (that be
is claimed to be due and unpaid A. L. CLOTFELTER.
ing the place of holding Circuit Court in
when anyone on the defensive a treat of choco-pops was given bert of Plymouth came in eighth; in fifth; Lewis Gilbert was sev- porting to
the
and there
on said mortgage at the date of this notice Attorney for Mortgagee
said County) said mortgage will be fore834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
team touched a pass receiver, it the winning home-room.
' closed by a sale at public auction to the
Laber, Ypsilanti’s last man came enth; and Robert Jennings last, testame'nt of said deceased hav- for principal
Aug. 13. 20. 27; Sept. 3, 10 17 24; I highest bidder of the premises described
Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
was called interference and the
delivered
this Court Three
in ninth; Jennings and Henke The greatest disappointment was ; ing
Oct 1, 8 15 22. 29; Nov. 5.
and 07/100 Dollars (S3.248.07) and no
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as .
pass was complete. This year any CENTRAL GRADE
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav- —----------------------------------------------------------may be necessary to pay the amount due
came in tenth for Plymouth. The that Robert Marshall was cut out for probate;
.
„
. i ing been instituted to recover the debt ijiddv u win
i as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
one, as long as he makes an
locals lost the meet again be because he was not of age; and 1 It is ordered. That the
, may be paid by the undersigned at or
Second secured by said mortgage or any part A»o™>X
SCHOOL
NOTES
so
Parker
.took
his
place
putting
honest attempt at catching the
cause only two men, McMullen
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich. , ^f”eid“’dr^‘Orantd“rn oti^sum^
day of November, next at ten | thereof:
t
. ..
Of coin I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Parker in fourth instead of fifth ,, .
ball, may hit whoever he hap
by the undersigned, with interest thereon.
contained in said mortgage
The first graders are getting and Gilbert, were eligible. The according to rules and regula O Clock In the forenoon at said | pOwer o(
pens to without a penalty being
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
Court Room be appointed for . and pursuant to She Statutes of the State
ready for Hallowe’en by making cross country team could use six tions. Since Plymouth had
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges
and
, , <_1 of Michigan in such case made and provid------------, -----——
good men. Although Marcalled.
proving said instrument
, ed notice is hereby given that Defauks having been made (and such !
jack o’lantems. The list of help more
shall
is
a
very
good
runner
and
complete
team
Dearborn
granted
Another change in rules is on ers for this week are Bruce Besse,
And it is further Ordered, That j on Tu«day the 30ti„of n Novwnber. defaults having continued for more than wh^V
’"ec^or^rVel ^f
the kick-off. Last year when the David Henry. Alice Denski, Dene has come in close to the top at1 Plymouth ninth, tenth, and a copy of this order be published Standard Time at the southerly or Con- ”a"n mortage ‘made by George O. Pern- •'(tu,^yn“ 'MktoX.°f m^V^particSuriJ
ball went out of bounds it was Powers, John Bacheldor, and each meet, he is not of age; . eleventh places making a total three successive weeks previous to
Street entrance to the Wayne County, brook, (also known as George O. Pem-I deacribed
therefore he is always cut out. j score of Dearborn 20. Plymouth ST time of hearing’ in The!
j
I
“o ”
«.«!
taken back and kicked over again Mariko Wilson.
Mr. Wallace would like to see 43.
Chase Lincoln Highway Subdivision
or left at the point where it went
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper of holding Circuit Court m said County) ! Michi
to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Mrs.
Disbrow’s
first
graders
are
Northwest
Quarter ™
of the North1
said
mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale; ?2.R?o^AThl°^aOfC,0hT0u^
mPPni
any
boys
who
are
interested
in
|----------°-------srSo'««the
out of bounds. This year when constructing their doll house. The
Quarter o!
of s~"on
Section -•
9. Town *1 °°
South,
.zed under the laws of the Un.ted States . R
n
Greenfield Township, ac- MR, BENTLEY DESCRIBES
the ball goes out of bounds on pupils have been collecting all the this sport.
the premises described in said mortgage, of America, dated February 19 1934 and cording ,o the plat
recorded
County of Wayne.
or so much thereof as may be necessary recorded in tie office of the Register of, Liber 3? p( plats< Paf,e 8, Wayne County
APPRENTICE COURSE
the kick-off. it is put on the 35- different sorts of nuts they could
(A
true
copy)
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on j Eecorda. ,0Kether with the hereditaments
ALL GIRLS’ PARTY
yard line.
i any sum or sums which may be paid by February 23^ 1934, in Liber 2691 of Mort-. and appurtcnancea thereunto belonging.
find. The IB pupils are beginning PLANS MADE
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
I'the undersigned at or before said sale. for gages, on Page 15, and said mortgagee
1 At a joint meeting of the Hi-Y |
The other new rule allows a to read their primers.
taxes and/or insurance on said premises. having elected under the terms of said DATED: August 2. 1937.
Judge of Probate.
-------1 and Torch clubs last Thursday. ■
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
] and all other sums paid by the undersigned, mortgage to declare the entile principal
substitute to talk when he goes
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
The second grade in Miss
Clifford Nelson,
All
girls
in
senior
high
school
Mr.
Bentley
briefly
described
the
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and and accrued interest thereon due, which
PECK & KRAMER.
in. Last year it was a penalty of Inge’s room has been composing are invited to attend the annual j apprentice course which was into the terms of said mortgage, and all legal election it does hereby exercise, pursuant Attorneys
for Mortgagee
Deputy Probate Register.
costs, charges and expenses, including
five yards to talk before the first original poems concerning the All Girls’ party to be held on, augurated into the curriculum of
which there is claimed to be due and 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
described
attorney’s fee. which premises —: j
—~.i
Oct.
8,
15,
unpaid
on
said
mortgage
at
the
date
of
Detroit.
Michigan.
play was started.
as follows:
forthcoming Hallowe’en. They Monday, October 25, at 7:30 in ' Plymouth high school this year,
this notice for principal a»d interest, tax
August 6. 13 20 27: Sept. 3 10 17 24;
That certain piece or parcel of land advance, insurance advance and necessary
Oct. 1 8 15 22 29
On some rules there is a dif have been studying about flowers the auditorium. As it is a costume Quoting from a talk, “Dad Looks
situated in the City of Hamtramck, County repairs the sum of Two Thousand Seven
ferent interpretation from last and have been making some party, Mrs. Crumble, Miss Hearn, J at Youth", by Dr. C. A. Fisher,
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly Hundred Eighteen and 50/100 Dollars
SECOND INSERTION
described as: Lot Three Hundred Forty ($2718.50) and no auit or proceeding at
year but these three are the prin flower booklets.
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
and Miss Tyler will be judges; ; director of the extension service
Two (342) of the J. L. Hudson Company law or in equity. having been instituted to
cipal changes.
Subdivision of part of fractional Sections recover the debt secured by said mortgage
Mary Louise Richwine brought prizes are to be given for the ; of the University of Michigan and
Seventeen (17) and Twenty (20) Town
A. ADEL.
any part thereof:
some caterpillars to the second prettiest and for the most orig- j authority on problems of youth, OSCAR
One (1) South Range Twelve (12) East,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the J. RUSLING CUTLER,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
STARKWEATHER NOTES
in
the
Village
and
Township
of power of sale contained in said mortgage Attorney for Mortgagee
grade in Miss Weatherhead’s inal costumes. Girls from each i that the world of the high school 1735 Dime Bank Building.
Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michigan, ac and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Plymouth, Michigan
class put on a stunt and a prize' student is a “dream” world com- Detroit, Michigan.
cording to the Plat thereof recorded in of Michigan in auch case made and pro
Miss Lyon’s kindergarten pupils room. One of them started spin is also awarded for the best stunt. | pared to the world of reality, Mr.
Liber Thirty Two (32) page Thirty vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOTICE OF MORTGAuE SALE
ning
its
cacoon
and
the
pupils
MORTGAGE
SALE
are planning a carrot party this
Eight (38) of Plats, together with all the that on November 8, 1937, at 12 o’clock
Since the Senior Girl Reserves Bentley said that the apprentice
hereditaments and appurtenances there noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south
Defaults having been made (and sucb
week. Last week the whole group have been watching it with in give the party, Astrid Hegge,1 course wquld help to bridge the
Defaults having been made in the con unto belonging.
erly or Congress Street entrance to the defaults having continued for more than
terest. The second A’s are making
learned Hallowe'en songs.
DATED: August 30. 1937.
of a certain mortgage made by
Wayne County Building in the City of ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
books, in connection with chairman of the social committee ' gap between these two worjds by ditions
HOKE OWNERS’ LOAN
EMILY M. DOOE of Detroit. Wayne
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that mortgage made by ALEXANDER B.
It seems Miss Thompson’s pu word
^CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
being the place of holding Circuit Court in BURDA and MARTHA BURDA, his
their reading. Charles Arnold is of this club, is in charge of all teaching the boy a fundamental County.
CORPORATION, a Corporation LOUIS STARFIELD OOHANE
pils are going in for carpentry absent on account of illness.
said County) said mortgage will be fore wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
plans.
i skill and permitting him to earn LOAN
REGIME
FREUND
COHANE.
organized under the laws of the United
closed by a sale at public auction to the ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
work with much joy. They have
I
and
manage
his
own
money;
that
States of America, dated February 26, Attorneys tor Mortgagee.
highest bidder of the premises described LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
The third grade in Miss Jew ROCKS SECOND “11”
made a cupboard in which they
1936, and recorded in the office of the 844 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as organized under the laws of the United
i
with
an
apprentice
certificate
he
Sept.
3.
10,
17,
24;
Oct
1,
8,
15,
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County,
may be necessary to pay the amount due States of America, dated October 25th,
are planning to keep their stove ell’s room have finished their DEFEATED BY YPSI 6-0
22. 29: Nov. 5. 12. 19. 26. as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which 1933. and recorded in the office of the
J
will
be
better
able
to
"sell”
himMichigan, on April 3. 1936, in Liber 2900
and pan used for cooking. They butterfly collection. They have
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
137,
and
said
mort
may be paid by the undersigned at
i self to his employer than he has gagee having elected under the terms ('
fore said tale for taxes and/or insurance I
-on Oc*ol>er 27. 1933. in Liber
made
flower
collection
booklets
have some boxes and sandpaper
The visiting Ypsilanti second, been heretofore,
said mortgage to declare the entire prinTENTH INSERTION
said premises, and all other sums paid 2677
7ft77 "of Mortgages, on Page
i cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
to make a bench and chairs. They and are going to write stories team won over Plymouth’s sec
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, said mortgagee having elected under the
: which
rohirli election it rinM
btrebv
exercise.
terms
of
said
to declare the en
does
hereby
exercise,
about
the
flowers.
For
Columbus
pursuant to law and to the terms of said tire principal mortgage
made a picture on the blackboard
ond team by a score of 6-0. The
and accrued interest there
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and on due. which
election it does hereby
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
of a big red house and put Day under the direction of Miss opponents weighed slightly more
expenses, including an attorney’s fee. exercise, pursuant
to which there is
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
inter
Fry
they
made
boats
and
WTote
which
premises
are
described
as
follows:
Mother, Father, Dick, and Jane
than the home team but the
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
est the sum of Forty-one Hundred EightyThat certain piece or parcel of land ait- mortgage at the date of thia notice for
one and 77/100 Dollars ($4181.77) and no
beside it. This picture is to illu stories of Columbus on the books. home team was so greatly out
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
uated in the City of Detroit, County of principal and interest, taxes and insurance
suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
Miss Robinson’s fourth grade played that the weight was
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- advance the sum of FIVE THOUSAND
strate the story of Dick and Jane.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
been instituted to recover the debt secured
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
made pictures of boats on Colum small matter. The Rocks were order of the Conservation Com- by said mortgage or any part thereof:
SIXTY TWO ft 74/100 DOLLARS
Miss Stader’s pupils have been
having continued for more than
Lot Number Twenty five (25) of Will (SS062.74) and no suit or proceeding at
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the defaults days)
Day and have put them on
in the conditions of a cer iam and A. T. Fischer's Subdivision of i law nr in equity naving been instituted
in the Lower power of sale contained in said mortgage ninety
studying about the falling leaves. bus
their wall. They have been draw slow and their plays did not click j| mission—Raccoon
'er the debt secured by said mortand pursuant to the Statutes of the State tain mortgage made by JOHN B END IN- Lota Six (6) and Seven (7), and the East :
Peninsula
In connection with this they have ing Hallowe’en scenes of black because of this.
Four
Hundred
Sixty
Five
and
Eighty
One|
CKI
AND
CELIA
BENDINCKI,
his
any part thereof;
Michigan in such case made and pro
In the first half the home team ’ The Director of Conservation, of
. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
memorized the poem. “Come cats, witches, and pumpkins.
that on Tuesday. January 11. 1938 at eleven Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN Hundred Sixty Five and Eighty One- power of sale contained in said mortgage
Little Leaves”. They are also Several of them were hung on the seconds were pushed back and having made a thorough invest!- o'clock
CORPORATION,
a
Corporation
organized
hundredths
(685.80)
feet
of
Lot
Eight
(8)
and
pursuant
to the Statutes of the Stats
forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
under
_____
________
the
laws
„
of
.....
the
United
.........
-______
.
States
of
Whipple's
Subdivision
of
Lots
Twenty
were
very
lucky
they
were
not
gation
relative
to
trapping
of
of
Michigan
in such case made and pro
making a blackboard border of wall. The room has two new
at the south or Congress Street entrance
of the County Building in the City of America, dated December 5. 1933, and re- gj, (26) and Twenty Seven (27), Mel- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
autumn leaves. They had a per . .
nipturpc I s001*1 upon’ The YPsilanti sec- raccoon in the Lower Peninsula, Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that corded in the office of the Register of | drum Farm, according to the plat thereof that on Monday, October 25th, 1937 at
Xilin J
onds greatly outPlayed and out- i recommends certain regulations. being the place of holding Circuit .Court Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on | recorded in the office of the Register of 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
fect attendance and no tardiness
7, 1933, in Liber 2679 of Mort- Deeds for Wayne County on March 30th, Time at the south or Congress Street en
THEREFORE, the Conserva- in said County) said mortgage will be December
for three days last week. Mrs. Mary Jones spelling team was wjtted the home team by good
trance of the County Building in the City
by a sale at public auction to gages, on page 118, and aaid mortgagee | igg6, in Liber 9 of Plats. Page 59
winning team last week.
j blocking and a good series of t tion Cdmmission, by authority of foreclosed
August
’.2. 1937
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
_
Eugene Akerling visited last week theThe
highest bidder of the premises described having elected under the terms of aaid j DATED:_____
fifth grade group of Miss I plays. The last half began with Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders the
-- declare the entire principal
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
(that being the place of holding Circu't
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as ____ _
in the interest of her son, Neal. Carr’s have chosen two spelling
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Court in said County) said mortgage w’’l
may be necessary to pay the amount due and accrued interest thereon due. which
be foreclosed bv a sale at public auction
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which election it does hereby exercise, pursuant HARRY H. MEAD.
The pupils in Miss Parmalee’s teams. The captain of the first is the Plymouth team being pushed that for a period of one year it as
to the highest bidder of the premises de
may be paid by the undersigned at or to which there is claimed to be due and Attorney for Mortgagee
....
back
again.
Then
when
they
shall
be
unlawful
to
trap
raccoon
room have been interested for Mary Shomberger, the other is
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date of 2379 National Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. scribed in said mortgage, or so much
Aug. 13. 20. 27: Sept. 3. 10 17 24; thereof as may be necessary to pay the
on said premises, and all other sums paid this notice for principal and interest the
the past roeek in their construc Maxine Minthora. In geography gained possession of the ball they in the Lower Peninsula north of by
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
Oct. 1. 8 IS 22. 29: Nov. 5.
the undersigned, with interest thereon, sum of Three Thousand Six Hundred
threw one pass to Robinson which, the north line of T. 16 N. and
tion of a merry-go-round.
or sums which may be paid by the under
to law and to the terma of said Ninety-one and 44/100 ($3,691.44) Dollars,
the 5B drew maps of airplane he missed because his helmet, j west of Saginaw Bay excepting pursuant
signed at or before said sale for taxes
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges asd and no auit or proceeding at law or in
The three B’s and A’s have trips around the United States. which was so big that it wouldn’t, from November 15 to December expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which equity having been instituted to recover
and/or insurance on said premises, and
TWELFfH
INSERTION
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
been making bowls with flowers They have studied the South At stay on, fell over his eyes and he |15, 1937, inclusive, and south of premises are described as follows:
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
That certain piece or parcel of land part thereof:
on them, out of paper last week. lantic states. In reading the 5A's could not see. Then later after j the north line of T. 16 N. and situated
and to the terma of said mortgage, and
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
in the City of Detroit, County of
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
Wilcox. Lacy ft Lawson.
They also have been making Hal are reading a story about Daniel he had changed helmets they ; east of Saginaw Bay, including all Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des power of sale contained in said mortgage Anderson,
cluding an attorney’s fte. which premises
pursuant__to the
Statutes of the _ State Attorneys for Mortgagee
as: Lot Five Hundred twenty-four and ________
____________
lowe’en decorations. Every one is Boone and the Indian fights, al threw another long pass which' of Huron County, excepting from cribed
are described as follows:
1928
Buhl
Bldg..
Detroit.
Michigan
(524) Gratiot Meadows Subdivision of the 0{ Michigan in such case made and pi
That certain piece or parcel of land ait
vived. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
GIVE
excited about the new ink wells, so about the houses of America. he caught and the Rocks gained i December 1 to December 15, 1937, west half of the northeast quarter of Sec- vived,
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
tion 11. Town 1 South. Range 12 East. that on TUESDAY, the 16th day of No
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
received last week. They are very The SB’s are reading about the ground so they were in the op- 1 inclusive.
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
’ Dand Gratiot Township.
vember, 1937, at 12:00 o’clock noon East
scribed
ss:
cordinr
-.0
the
plat
thereof
recorded
in
ern
Standard
Time,
at
the
southerly
or
sorry that their spelling captain, late Martin Johnson and his wife. ponents’ territory. Ypsilanti then I Signed, sealed and ordered
Lot numbered twenty-three (23). Block
Defaults having been made (and such
46. page 57. Plats.
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
Bobbie Wood, has left school. The 5B’s are making flower book began a drive, after the ball was' published this 8th day of July, liber
DATED: October IS. 1937.
County Building in the City of Detroit. defaults having continued for more than 8, of Fyfe. Barbour and Warren’i Sub
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
The three A’s learned their 2’s lets. In the study of the English given to them on downs, which! 1937.
Wayne County, Michigan, (that being the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain division of that part of Private Claim 260,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
place of holding Circuit Court “ —J mortgage made bv HAROLD B.DAG- lying between Horatio Street and Warren
and 3’s in multiplication last grammar the 5A's are learning put them over for a touchdown. I
--------- and‘ MYRTLE DAGGETT.
OSCAR A. ADEL.
County), aaid mortgage will be foreclosed : GETT
- mj-•—
uj Avenue, City of Detroit and Township
f- P. J- HOFFMAsrErt,
Attorney far Mortgagee,
week. The whole group is plan business letter writing.
b,. Hi.pubb-c
t2vu.,
^S5srfeJ8B',.<5sa “or: of Springwells. Wayne County, Michigan
The kick was blocked.
Director,
according to the plat recorded in the off
1735 Dime Bank Building,
bidder of the premises described in said PORATION. a Corporation organized
ning a Hallowe’en party to take
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Ends: Wilkie, Packard, Robin- I
Department of Conservation, Detroit, Michigan..
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
Oct. 15, 22. 29; Nov. 5. 12. 19, necessary to pay the amount due as der the laws of the United States of «»•■.- ty. in Liber 16 of Plats, page 42. — ----place this month.
CLASS NOTES
son, Aluia, and Birchall; tackles: ' Conservation Commission by:
26; Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31. aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may erica, dated April 7th. 1934. and recorded DATED: Julv 30th. 1937.
Madeline Gera’s team again
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
the office of the Register of Deedsi for
W. H. Loutit
Reader, Branch, Erdelyi and Fel
bo paid by the undersigned at or before in
Wayne County. Michigan, on April 18th.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
won the spelling star for the five
In the second-hour class of Mr. ton; guards: Fisher, Thomas,
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on 1934, in Liber 2707 of Mortgages, on Page J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Chairman.
said premises, and all other sums paid by 254. and said mortgagee having elected Attorney far Mortgagee
B last week, while Lloyd Johans Bentley’s apprentice taaining Virgo, and Bennett; centers, Dun
Wayland Osgood
FOURTH INSERTION
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur under the terms of said mortgage to de
Michigan
son's team won in the four A. course the 19 boys now enrolled ham and Dahmer; backs: Hitt, j
suant to law and to the terms of said clare the entire principal and accrued in Plymouth,
Secretary.
July 30 Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and terest thereon due. which election is does
In art the pupils have finished are discussing banking and Matts, Herter, Boots, Crumm.
17 24; Oct. 1 8 IS 22
Oct. 8, 15, 22, I
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is
some lovely travel posters. They money. The boys are studying Gettleson, Norman, Baker, Wil
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
premises are described as follows:
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
on
said
ECHLIN
ft
LENDZION
Attorney for Mortgagee,
That certain piece or parcel of land ait mortgage at the date of this notice for Attorneys for Mortgagee
STATE OF MICHIGAN
are planning to organize the room such things as the results of sav son and Butler.
uated in the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun principal and interwt the sum of TWO j0i4-15 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Order of the Conservation Com 1103 Ford Bldg. Detroit, Michigan.
so they can learn citizenship, ings, the importance of savings
ty, Michigan, more particularly described THOUSAND
EIGHT
HUNDRED
'L.------mission—Deer, Bear, Beaver Is
MORTGAGE SALE
cooperation, and assuming re accounts and checking accounts; SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
SEVEN AND 49/100 DOLLARS ($2.NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
South Thirty (30) feet of Lot numbered 807.49) and no suit or proceeding at law
---------land Gronp, Charlevoix County—
sponsibility.
also, Mr. Bentley is leading dis
equity ,------having been
instituted
to
reDefaults uavuiK
having inxu
been uiauc
made (and such
Defaults having been made (and such Eight (8) of Edward C. SilUivan’s Si*,
;
-j___
_____
The sixth graders of Miss cussions concerning bank loans,
of Lota numbered Thirty-one <31), cover the debt secured by said mortgage defaujt, having contiaued for more than
Dorothy Adams—Birth: Plym Leelanau County and Counties defaults having continued for more than division
any part thereof
ninety daps) in the conditions of a cer Thirty-six (36) and Forty-two (42) of
ninety days) in the conditions of a (._____
Farrand’s room studied Magellan travelers’ checks and the many outh, Michigan on February 19, South of a line from Muskegon tain
mortgage made by ROBERT W. Sullivan’s Subdivision of Out Lot num
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
mortgage
made
by
HANNAH
RICHARD
to Saginaw Bay.
last week, and made booklets services a bank renders.
SHAVER AND RUBY E. SHAVER, bered Three (3) of the Shipyard Tract, ac power of sale contained in said mortgage SON of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
1919. Residence: Newburg. De
The Director of Conservation, his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wavne cording »o the plat thereof recorded in the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
Shout him. They also enjoyed
Concerning money, the pupils scription: Dorothy is quite slend
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne of Michigan in such case made and pro LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
lantern slides on Australia and have been learning about the erly built, being not much over having made a thorough investi LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation County. Michigan, in Liber Fourteen (14) vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN organized under the laws of the United
Plats, page One (1); together with the that on Wednesday. November 3rd, 1937. at States of America, dated December 8. 1933,
New Zealand. The fifth graders value and type; of it, annuities five feet in height. Her hair is gation of conditions relative to organized under the laws of the United of
of America, dated February 6th, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto 12 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at and recorded in the office of the Register
studied the New England states and insurances, such as life and blond, her eyes, twinkling blue, deer and bear in the areas named, States
1934. and recorded in the office of the belonging.
the Congresa Street entrance to the Wayne of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Dated: August 12. 1937.
County Building, in the City of Detroit, 13th day of December A.D. 1933,
in geography. The whole class is fire insurance. Then, too, the her complexion fresh and fair, recommends a closed season.
Michigan, on February 9, 1934, in Liber
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
THEREFORE, the Conser
enjoying their new music books. boys are discussing pensions and and her smile pleasant. Usually
2688 of Mortgages, on Page 253, and said
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the place of holding ------ _ —said mortgage to declare the entire
having elected under the terms ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
In Miss Sparling’s group the the advantages and disadvantages she is seen with her best friend. tion Commision.^by authority of mortgagee
said mortgage to declare the entire Attorney for Mortgagee,
by a sale at public auction to the highest principal and accrued interest thereon due,
pupils told stories about carless- of social security. In the first- Petrel Keller. School attended: Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders of
principal and accrued interest thereon due, Suite 600 Buhl Building. Detroit, Michigan bidder of the premises described in said which election it .does hereby exercise, pur
election it does hereby exercise,
Aug. 20, 27; Sept. 3 10 17 24; OcL 1, mortgage, or so much thereof as may be suant to which there is claimed to be due
ness as the causes of fires, safety hour class the boys are studying From the first to the eighth grade, that for a period of one year which
and
unpaid on aaid mortgage at the date
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
to which there is claimed to be
8. 15 22 29; Nov. 5 12.
on the playground, avoiding ac their various trades under Mr. Dorothy gleaned her education at from November 15, 1937, it shall pursuant
this notice for principal and interest
said. and any sum or sums which may be
due and and unpaid on said mortgage at
be unlawful to hunt, pursue, or the date of thia notice for principal and
paid by the undersigned at or before said the sum of Fdkty-four Hundred Eightycidents, and the care of one’s Bentley’s supervision.
Stark school. Livonia township. kill or attempt to hunt, pursue, or interest
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said Four Dollars and Ninety Two Cents
the sum of
ONE THOUSAND
ELEVENTH INSERTION
eyes in reading. In geography the
In Mrs. Crumbie’s seventh and She entered Plymouth as a
premises, and all other sums paid by the ($4484.92) and no suit or proceeding at
TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY and 29/100
undersigned. - with interest thereon, pur law or in equity having been instituted
six A’s have been studying Spain, eighth arithmetic classes the boys freshman and, on account of un kill deer or bear on the Beaver Dollars, ($1,270.29) and no suit or proceed
suant to law and to the terms of said to recover the debt secured by said mort
at law or in equity having been in
and Wednesday they had a test have been competing against the expected circumstances when in Island Group, Charlevoix County, ing
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and gage or any part thereof;
stituted to recover the debt secured by A. L. CLOTFELTER.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
in
Leelanau
County
and
the
area
expenses.
including an attorneys fee,
said
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof:
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
over the subject. The sixth grade girls in contests, the purpose of 9A, she quit for two years. Ac
power of sale contained in said mortgage
which
premises are described as follows:
NOW
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
834
Penobscot
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan
girls have been enjoying a new which was to gain more speed tivities: Junior Girl Reserves, south of a line described as fol power of sale contained in said mortgage
That certain piece or parcel ef land sit and pursuant to tie Statutes of tie State
uated in the City of Plymouth. County of of Michigan in such case made and pro
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
game called Newcomb, while the and accuracy in drills. In both Glee Club, and Junior Chorus. lows: beginning at a point on the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Michigan in such case made and pro
boys have been making maps of classes the boys were defeated. Favorite study: Shorthand. Fav shore-line of Lake Michigan di of
that on Monday, October 25, 1937 at 12:00
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Defaults having been made (and such scribed as:
Commencing at a point on the South o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at tie
on TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28, defaults having continued for more than
Canada and Newfoundland.
The 7A pupils are beginning orite amusement: Dancing. Fav rectly west of the west end of that
1937, at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand ninety days) in the conditions of a certain side of Rose Street, fifty flO) feet Easterly Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
M-46,
thence
east
to
M-46
and
Some of the Starkweather notebooks on graphs.
the intersection of the said South aide the Wayne County Building in tie City
orite author: Gene Stratton Por east along M-46 to its junction ard Time at the southerly or Congresa mortgage made by James J. Reilly and from
entrance to the Wayne County Sarah C. Reilly, his wife, of the Village of Rose Street with the Easterly line of of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
teachers went to Wayne county
ter. Something done fairly well: with M-37 west of Casnovia, Street
Building, in the City of Detroit, County of of Grosse Pointe Perk, Wayne County, Amelia Street; thence running Southerly (that being tie place of holding Circuit
library in Wayne to look over SHOEBRIDGE HEADS
with trie Easicrty fine of said Court in aaid County) said mortgage wOI
Dancing. Most interesting exper thence east and south along M- Wayne. Michigan (that. being the place Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN parallel
bolding Circuit Court in said County) CORPORATION, a Corporation organized Amelia Street 128 feet: thence easterly be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
books to get ideas of new books GIRLS* ATHLETICS
ience: Swimming in Lake Michi 37 to Kent City, thence east along of
parallel with the South aide of aaid Rose to tie highest bidder of tie premises de
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
the laws of the United States of Street fifty (50) feet: thence Northerly scribed in said mortgage, or so much
for the Starkweather library. The
gan. Plans after leaving school: Kent County Highway No. 510 to at public Suction to the highest bidder of under
America, dated January 26th., 1934, and parallel with the first described boundary thereof as may be necessary to pay the
the premises described in said mortgage, recorded in the office of the Register of
Starkweather teachers also had a
Girls’ athletics are almost en To secure a position as steno
so much thereof as may be necessary to Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on line 128 feet to the said South line of aaid amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
dinner last week at the school at tirely organized and run by the grapher or attend a business its junction with US-131 at Cedar or
the amount due at aforesaid, and any January 29th., 1934, in Liber 2686 of Rose Street; thence Westerly along the sums which may be paid by tie under
Springs, thence north along US- pay
sum or sums which may be paid by the Mortgages, on Page 63, and said mortgagee South aide of aaid Rose Street fifty (50) signed at or before said sale for taxso
which Miss Thompson, the new girls themselves; this year they college.
undersigned
at or before said sale for taxes having elected under the terms of said feet to the place of beginning; being ait and/or insurance on aaid premises, and aB
131 to its Junction with M-46 and/or insurance
uated in the East half of the Northwest other sums paid by the undersigned, with
first grade teacher, and Miss are headed by Marion Shoebtidge,
on said premises, and all
mortgage to declare the entire principal and Quarter (%) of Section 26, Town 1 South, interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
north of Howard City, thence other sums paid by
the
Hazel Rathbum were guests.
who is general sports manager. JUNIORS SECURE
Interest
thereon,
to law and „ accrued interest thereon due. which election Range 8 East, Plymouth Village. Wayne tie terms of said mortgage, and aD legal
east along M-46 to its junction the terms of saidpursuant
costs, charges and expenses, including as
mortgage, and all legal it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which County. Michigan
There is also a manager for each PATTERSON’S ORCHESTRA
attorney’s fee. which premises era de
with M-47 west of Saginaw, costa, charges and expenses, including an there is claimed to be due and unpaid on DATED: August 6th. 1937
CLASS NOTES
class—I-intan Fisher manages the
mortgage at the date of thia notice
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
scribed as follows:
thence northerly along M-47 to attorney’s fee, which premises are described said principal
and interest the sum of Six
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
freshmen; Barbara Zietsch the
The first class dance of the sea Saginaw Bay, including all of That certain piece or parcel of land for
uated in tie City of Detroit, County of
Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Eight and Anderson, Wilcox. Lacy ft Lawson.
The 7B clothing girls have a sophomores; Norma Coffin the son is to be given by the Juniors
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
aituated in the City of Detroit. County of 62/100 Dollars ($6,258.62) and no suit Attorneys for Mortgagee
Huron
County.
scribed as:
new text book this semester. It is juniors; Betty Barnes, senior. The Friday, October 22 at 8:00 o’clock
Wayne, Michigan, more paricnlarly des or proceeding at law or in equity having 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
Aug. 6 13 20 27: Sept. 3 10 17 24;
Lot number one hundred fourteen (114)
Signed, sealed, and ordered cribed as : Lot 295 of B. E. Taylor’s
* * recover tbs debt secured
called “A First Book in Home soccer tournament is now in full in the high school auditorium. published
Oct. 1 8 15 22 29.
HiQger*s Subdivision of tie Northerly part
tht« eighth day of July, Brightmoor-Pierce Subdivision lying south NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
of tie Southerly 19.694 acres of the Went ,
Economics". They have started swing with the freshmen leading Music will be furnished by Don
of Grand River Avenue, being part of the
% of Private Claim 641 North of Jaflfapnortheast % of section 21. T 1 8.. R. 10 power of sale contained in aaid mortgage Attorneys for Mortgagee
the unit on care of clothing. Most and the seniors second; in all Patterson’s orchestra. Tickets 1937. P. J. HOFFMASTER,
■on
Avenue. Village of Fairview, aow
Redford Township. Wayne County. and pursuant to the Statutes of the State 2902 Union Guardian Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
City of Detroit. Wayne County, MicWof the girls have made clothes there are five soccer teams, there may be purchased from any mem
ran in such case made and pro’
, according to the plat thereof
Director,
IOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
in the office of the Register
bags for the protection of gar being two sophomore teams.
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
8ALE
ber of the ticket committee or
Wednesday, November 10th., 1937
Department of Conservation.
t TMr. and Mrs. t .
ments when stored.
'clock noon. Eastern Standard
The leaders* club girls, who offi upon arrival at the door.
Conservation Commission by:
DATED: September 29. 1087.
in the comVMd daughter. Rose and Mr.' to.,
The Junior high food classes ciate at games, held their initia
________to the Wayne County Beading.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
W. H. Loutit
of a
■
Mrs.
George O. Hull of ‘
were pleased with the new ar tion Thursday evening, October
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
in die City of Detroit, County of Wayne, C. Walter Healy and Felita
Noctiluca, microecopic animals
Chairman.
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Michigan (that being the ptace of bolding as Fehta Van L.) Healy, his .
George aad Anna C.
rangement of the laboratory 14. in the high school, the old that live in the sea would live
Attorneys far Martgagoe.
Circuit Court in said County) said mort City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Wayland Osgood
Plymouth. Mias
which allows them to work in girls entertaining the new girls forever if they could avoid in
1101 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
gage
will
be
foroefaeed
by
a
sale
at
public
to HOME OWNERS’ Uit
Secretory.
Oct. 1. S, IS. 22. 29; llov. S, 12, -----Wgheat feMdar of the pramPORATION, a Corporation
Sunday night
family groups.
with games and refreshment*.
jury, it is said.
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29.
19. :2C: Dec. 2. 10. 17.
der tbs laws of
Vah
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ROCKS DOWNED
BY HURONS 20-35

PIONEERS DEFEAT ROCKS
IN CROSS COUNTRY
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"liqkt CowktiQMinq"by
For Your Convenience
We keep our office
Open Every
Evening

"meet HUDSON

room

Compare your home lighting with these recommendations!

New HUDSON Twraplan* • New HUDSON Six • New HUDSON eight

117-M.W.lL.MAMDttlH.P.

1BJM. W. t,101 AN01« H. *>. WITH BXITA1 MOTO*

« ANO 1M4. W. U in H. fc

From 7 o’clock
to
10 o’clock

YOUB EYES BAKU

YOUR LIVING
• Do yon ever wonder wfaaJ: would ■
happen to you if something sud
denly or gradually impaired yonr
eyesight? Do not take your eyes
for granted—make certain of
their condition.
Modern optical science can
definitely discover if your eyes
need help. And modem optical
skill provides glasses, when
needed, that will bring your eyes
to peak efficiency and comfort.
We recognize and welcome the
great responsibility of caring for
your vision.

Thursdays and
Sundays
During the day
by special
appointment

Dr. John At Ross
Optometrist
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 183W

Formerly First Assistant
Chief of Staff of the North
ern Illinois Eye Clinic
Of Chicago

3 BRILLIANT NEW CARS
Built to Excel in Style, Performance, Long Life
Here are three greater new Hudsons ... Hudson Terraplane, Hudson.
Six and Hudson Eight. . . magnificently styled for 1938. They ride
and drive with the smooth brilliance found only in recognized per
formance champions. They stand up amazingly well as shown by
official figures on resale value, the accepted measure of the long life
built into a car, which any Hudson dealer can show you. They cost
little to run ... and come to you for 1938 at prices starting down
close to the lowest. They are cars that cost you less for what you ge/
than any others in the world. Meet Hudson'... then drive a Hudson.
Discover America’s No. 1 value cars.
Don’t miss Hudson’s “HOBBY LOBBY”, over Colombia network every Wednesday
7:15 E. S. T., 9:30 C. S. T, 8:30 M. S. T, 7:30 P. S. T.

SMITH MOTOR SALES
285 N. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan
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Ypsilanti to 0-0 Scrore
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Forensics ........................................................... ELLIS BRANDT
Calendar ................................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
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Although the boys in blue and pass but he was tackled in his
white did not win over Ypsilanti tracks by two Ypsilanti men. In
Friday last, their tie and Wayne’s this quarter Moe made two thrill
12-13 win over Dearborn allowed ing catches. One looked almost
the locals to stay in the fight for impossible but he leaped with his
the league championship. A win back to the ball and caught it on
from Wayne would put Plymouth the tips of his fingers. Both were
in a tie for first place provided for first downs. Immediately af
of course that Plymouth beats ter the last one was completed
Ecorse and Wayne wins their Ypsilanti intercepted a pass on
the 10-yard line. A six-yard end
next game.
Friday's game was pretty much run by Leach and a nine-yard
a nip-and-tuck contest, with end run by Prough brought an
Plymouth getting a little bit of other first down.
In the last quarter after Ypsi
the edge. The only scoring threat
came in the middle of the last lanti took possession of the ball
quarter when Plymouth had when Plymouth made the touch- HONOR ROLL
Shrader, Elbuma ...................SB’s
forced Ypsilanti back to their own back, they began throwing passes. FIRST MARKING PERIOD
Wickstrom, Lilly............ 2A's 4B’s
seven-yard line. On the first play They threw seven, completing
Zuckerman, James........3A’s 2B’s
Sackett broke through the line four of them in one desperate at
8th Grade
12th Grade
tempt
to
score
but
the
whistle
and tackled the Ypsilanti back
Adams. Dorothy...............2A’s IB Ash, Russel ...................1A SB’s
behind his own goal line. Joy blew to end the game at 0-0.
Bassett, Edward ................... 4B’s Drews. Ruth................... 2A’s SB’s
reigned in the hearts of the Plym
Next week Plymouth faces Bentley, Margaret ................. 4B’s Dunham, Nancy ........... 3A’s SB’s
outh lads and Ypsilanti was very Ecorse there and it is necessary Broegman, Marguerite ......... 4B’s Ebert, Lessie Jean ......... 5A’s IB
much disheartened, but Plym that tfiey win this next game to Eisner, Steve ................... 1A 3B’s Lehman, Jane ...............4A’s 2B’s
outh’s joy was short-lived. The stay in the race-------- ~
Luttermoser, Marion ... 2A’s 2B’s Miller. Marie Ann.......... 3A’s 2B’s
players had thought it was a Plymouth
Ypsilanti Marshall, James................ 1A 3B’s Ostlund, Robert ................1A SB’s
safety which would mean two Moe
LE Woodside, N. Nagy. Goldy ...................1A 3B’s Postifl, Rosaline ........... 2A’s 3B’s
pointe for Plymouth, but the offi Archer
7th Grade
Yotes Otto, Lucille ..................... 1A 3B’s
LT
cials ruled the Ypsilanti lad had DeLaurier
LG
May Pennell, Ruth ................2A’s 2B's Crandell, Jean .................3A’s IB
been back of the goal line when Curtiss
Starwas Schaufele, Lois ..............2A’s 3B’s Downing, Janice ............. 3A’s IB
C
he caught the ball and therefore Olson
RG
Forester Schmidt, Doris ..............2A’s 2B’s Fisher, Dorothy Marie ... 1A 3B’s
it was merely a touchback and Sackett
RT
Van Rysir Schwartz, Jeannette ....... 1A 4B's Goodman, Marion ........... 1A 3B’s
the ball was brought back to the JoUifle
RE Woodside B. Smita, Merle ...................3A’s IB Haas. Sally ..................... 1A SB’s
20-yard line.
Ross
Stoble Taylor, Jane ..........................5B’s Hegge, Signe ................2A’s 2B’s
Q
There were no long or spec Leach
Colder Vanlandingham, Dean ......... 4B’s Moss, Virginia ...................... 4B’s
PH
tacular runs in the game, though Evans
Nichol, Margaret Jean . .3A’s IB
Wilson
11th Grade
LH
Jack Ross did do some nice run Prough
Purdue Barnes, Belva .............. 3A’s IB Rowland, Doris ............ 1A 3B’s
RH
ning. The mo6t spectacular plays
Substitutes for Plymouth— Brandt, Ellis....................2A's 2B’s Stuart, Ione.................. 2A’s 2B’s
were two passes to Gordon Moe, Rutherford for Olson: Lorenz for Buzzard, Doris ..............3A’s 2B’s Wagonschutz, Betty Jane .. .4B’s
who made some very nice catches. DeLaurier; Cooper for Archer: Campbell, Carol.............. 3A’s 3B’s
Throughout the entire game Smith for Evans; and Krumm for Ericsson, Ingrid ........... 2A’s 3B’s WANT A BOOK
Green, James ................... 1A 3B’s FOR BOOK REPORT?
Plymouth threw a total cf 15 j Prough.
-pleting five of them! Substitutes for Ypsilanti—Wal-| Greer, Gerald ................. 1A 2B’s
passes
There are several non-fiction
for a total of 45 yards, while ton for Woodside, B.; Oriel for Hamill, Jean ..................... 1A 4B’s
Ypsilanti threw 10 and com Van Rysir; Poling for Forester: Hartling, Gloria ............4A’s IB books in the library which will
Marti, Veronica ........... 3A’s 3B’s make excellent book reports.
pleted three for a total of 15 and Parker for Purdue.
Mason, Shirley ..............2A’s 4B’s
How many of you are interested
yards. The greater part of Ypsi
Referee: E. Vick: umpire. Gun- Mastick. Betty ................1A 4B’s in the theater? Are you a “fan”
lanti’s passes came in the last
nerson.
Moon, Mary K..................2A’s 3B’s of George Arliss? “Up the Years
quarter.
Niedospal, Rose ................1A 4B’s from Bloomsbury” is a vigorous
Plymouth won the toss and
O'Leary, Dorothy ......... 2A’s SB’s autobiography by this noted actor.
chose to receive. Ross received DEBATE TEAM NOT
Olsaver, Barbara ................... SB's You will enjoy this story of his
the ball and ran it back to the READY AS T.VAA.
!. Dorothy ................. 3A’s 3B’s life fully as much as you have
40-yard line. On the next play SCHEDULE IMPENDS
Roedigejr, Ruth ............... 1A 4B’s enjoyed his portrayals on the
Prough was knocked out but he
Sockow,
Douglas ................... 4B's screen. J. Rankin Towse of the
stayed in the game. In this quar
With the opening date of the
ter Plymouth made only two first debate season set at Wednesday, Vickstrom, binnea...................SB’s Saturday Review of Literature
says about this masterpiece of
downs, one on a six-yard end October 27, with Dearborn here, Sorenson, Shirley......................1A2B’s
10th Grade
literature: “This must be ac
run by Evans, who was taken Mr. Latture reports that the de
from the line to the backfield and bate squad is neither working as Anderson, Jean ..............2A’s 2B’s counted among the best of re
a seven-yard line plunge by Jack hard nor doing as well as it Ash, Ruth .............................. 4A’s cent additions to the great mass
l„ Eileen ................... 2A’s SB’s of theatrical autobiographies, not
Roes. The other was a very nice should. The group has acquired
pass play, Leach to Jolliffe.
three or four new members since Bohl, Dorothy ............... 2A’s SB’s only because it is entertaining
In the second quarter Ypsilanti debating was made a subject with Brandt, Margaret..........2A's SB's from first to last, but because it
had a good chance to score. Leach credit. Two teams, an affirmative Erdelyi, Margaret ........2A’s 3B’ is cleverly written and has the
was attempting a pass but in and a negative, are to be chosen. Gardner, June ..................1A 4B’s somewhat uncommon character
stead of going to a Plymouth Final choice of these has not been Garrison, June ............. 2A’s SB’s istics of modesty, sanity, shrewd
Meinzinger, Barbara .... 1A 4B’s ness, and an informing spirit of
player it went right into the arms made as yet.
humor.” F. Fraser Bond of
of an Ypsilanti man. but it
Here is the schedule for the Nicholson, Jane .................... SB’ kindly
Stringer, Virginia ........... 1A 4B’s The New York Times Review
jumped right out again. Had he rest of this year:
Strong, Richard ..................... 4A’s writes: “Each chapter bears the
caught it, he might have gone a
Wednesday, October 27—Dear
stamp of authenticity; each par
long way for he was moving to
Bohl, Evelyn ...............2A’s 4B’s agraph proclaims that pleasant
ward the ball and away from all born, here.
Thursday, November 11—Ypsi Daniel, Robert ...............4A’s IB blend of urbanity and humor.
. the Plymouth men. The home
Ebersole, Dorothy .........SA’s IB The author-actor succeeds in
lads got one first down In this lanti, there
Thursday, November 18 — Engleson, Jean ..............2A’s 4B’s giving to this chronicle of busy
quarter on a short pass Leach to
Gettleaon, Jack ................LA SB’s days and busier nights the qual
Ross. But this was soon lost on Ecorse, there.
Thursday, December 2—River Olsaver, Mary Jane........4A’s SB’s , ity—individual and intimate—
two set-backs of four and eight
Rock, Virginia ...................... SA’s that one finds chiefly in con
yards on Leach.
Rouge, here.
Thursday, December 16 — Rowland. Ardith ......... SA’s SB’s versation at its best ”
Almost at the opening of the
Shinn. Doris ................. 2A’s 4B’s I Emil Ludwig, famed biographer,
second half Trough intercepted a Wayne, there.
{

—-

With Faculty Supervision
has given us the story of the
“Three Titans” — Michelangelo.
Rembrant, and Beethoven. The
creative genius has given each of
these men fame. One strove for
power, one for luxury, one for
love, but none of them fully
achieved his ambition. For them,
life was more than earning a
living. The gods who endowed
them with vision threw down the
challenge. Did these men back
away from it? Just step up to the
library desk and ask for Ludwig’s
Three Titans”.
For those students who are en
rolled in the chemistry classes
and also in English, there are two
books in the library that will
serve a two-fold purpose. One is
William Foster’s “The Romance
of Chemistry”; the other Harry
N. Holmes’ “Out of the Test
Tube”. The main purpose of the
former, with the exception of
much of the romantic history of
this subject is to introduce the lay
reader to both the marvelous
structure and workings of our
physical world and to the various
contributions to the wealth, com
fort, and health of mankind. Al
though the chemical theory is explaLt?d, this book chiefly em
phasizes the practical applications
and illustrates how new discover
ies are being constantly applied
to agriculture, household, medi
cine. and all branches of indus
try. The latter, “Out of the -Test
Tube’” tells the dramatic story of
chemistry’s far-reaching influence
on modem life—on our. food, our
health, our habits, our jobs, our
environment and -our future.

-------------------

The above table gives helpful recommendations for the proper lightir.g of your
home, room by room. Cut this ad out of the paper, and when you have a little
spare time, check the wattages 6hown above with those in your present lamps.
Better still, measure your lighting with the Sight Meter. One of our Home Lighting
Advisers will be glad to 6how you how. Without charge, she will make a complete
lighting survey of your house, give you expert advice on types and arrangement
of lamps, fixtures, etc., and answer any problem you may have on lighting. No
obligation, of course! Fhone for a Sight Meter today.

PHONE YOUR
DETROIT EDISON OFFICE.

ASK FOR
LIGHTING DIVISION

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
GOINGS ON
AROUND PAS.

They meet again! Only this
time the meeting place has
changed. Thursday evening Ar
line Soth, Betty Knowles, Doro
thy Roe, Betty Mastick, Anna
bell Brown. Betty Korb, and
Norma Coffin met at Shirley Sor
ensen’s home for another of their
club gatherings. So far the club
has no name. Instead of playing
“Meet the Missus”, every one
played bunco. Arline Soth and
Betty Mastick changed places as
far as prizes were concerned for
this time Betty won first and
Arline the booby prize. The re
DELEGATES ATTEND
freshments were ice cream on
FLINT CONVENTION
shortcake covered by chocolate
Mary Jane Parmalee and Betty sauce plus candy served earlier
Knowles spent last week-end at in the evening.
Flint, where they attended the
“Come on over and have supper
state annual Home Economic and spend the night with me. I
student club meeting. These meet haven’t much school work to do
ings are held twice a year at dif tonight.”
ferent cities in Michigan. A dele
“OK. It sounds like fun. I’ll
gate and a representative are ask mother if I can come.”
sent from each school which i:
Perhaps such a conversation as
affiliated with the Home Econ this goes on often during the
omic association in Michigan. school week for on Tuesday night
The purpose of this meeting is to Marion Luttermoser and Marilyn
exchange ideas for the club’s Holton were the guests of Doris
yearly programs.
Schmidt.
Special buses were arranged to
Pat Braidel had two overnight
take half of the girls to Lapeer
guests. Betty Barlow spent Mon
state hospital and the other half day
night with her and Margaret
to the Bulck plant and dairy.
was her guest cm Wednes
There was a large banquet held Erdyli
day
night.
in the evening at the St. Johns
Bertha
was the guest
church in Flint. After dinner was of Marie Skogland
Stitt Wednesday night
served they were entertained by and Althea
Shoemaker
spent
several speakers and they spent Wednesday night with' Barbara
the rest of the evening .dancing.
__
of
Northville.
Saturday morning. Miss Lun- jZBaturday was a perfect day for
din, the home economics
^football. Among those who at
Veneta Hauk, Maria Korte, Kate tended the Minnesota-Michigan
Spitz, and Ruth Fulton drove football game in Ann Arbor were
from Plymouth to Flint to attend Betty Korb, Veronica Marti, Bar
the Saturday morning program. bara Olsaver, Mazy^ane Olsaver,
There was a general meeting of and Kye Moon. //
all college dub students, high
Helen Jane Springer saw the
school students and advisers. Detroit Lions defeat Brooklyn at
Later there was a high school the U. of D. stadium Sunday af
section meeting where all high ternoon in Detroit.
school delegates exchanged ideas
coming to Plymouth
for their yearly programs.
high school Ethel Pierson’s week
ends have been pretty fufl. Last
More School Notes
Friday wight she saw Ina Ray
Hutton and “High, Wide and
on next page

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

Call us for Electrical Service
Handsome” at the Michigan
theatre in Detroit.
A tiny field mouse spent last
week in Ruth Roediger’s locker.
However, as these visits were of
rather parasitic nature (for she
does bring her lunch to school)
Ruth resented these visits. So,
having a few pennies left from
her allowance she took herself
townward and bought a guaran
teed mousetrap. This baited with
a hunk of cheese was cleverly
hidden in the bottom of her lock
er. Ruth brings her lunch to
school and finds it whole at noon
time. All is quiet on the locker
front.

scrubbed, painted, and repaired
until It fairly reflected the new,
whining faces in its glistening
walls. And now what does it look
like? There are many inksplatters on the walls, floors, and
desks. There are always wads of
waste paper on the hall floors
and stuck in the study-hall desks.
Is this showing your apprecia
tion? Or are you all used to hav
ing your mothers and fathers do
things for you that you cannot
cooperate with the school officials
enough to keep the school the
place it was when you entered
it on September 8?

WHO IS THE GUILTY ONE?

GOING’S ON
AROUND P. H. 8.

Are you one of those persons
who, when the teacher is not
looking,
a handful of wastfe
paper and neatly pegs at his
nearest F^namy? Or when walking<
down the hail—apparently in a
blissful day dream—drops a huge
handful of waste paper and walks
on trying to "rake it appear ac
cidental and yet not bothering to
pick it up. These are the school
enemies numbering not ONE but
multitudes. Another type of this
enemy is the person who coyly
tries to find out if his or her pen
is fun of ink by shaking the pen
vigorously in any convenient di
rection—the wall, at friends, the
floor, or the desks—and usually
finds not much to his surprise,
that it Is fuIL
These are but few of the school
enemies, o*n you honawriy deny
being one of them? When you
earns back to echoed, you entered
a polished edifice that bad been

Ethel Pierson spent the week
end in Detroit.
Clara Northrop visited her
in Howell, Sunday.
Don Mielbeck, Doris Buzzard.
Arlene Soth, Ham Newman.
Shirley Sorensen, Jean Hamill,
Tom Campion, and Jack Ross
roasted “Kabobs” in Riverside
Park Friday night For your
benefit “Kabobs” are mad4- of
cheese wrapped in
they’re roasted over a ;
few things ram surpass them In
taste, especially on a picnic. After
the roast the picnic party went
to the theatre in Wayne.
Betty Knowles spent Thursday
night with Mary Lou Wright
Marilyn Holton had Betty
Barnes as her guest Friday night
Marion Nickel of Detroit visited
Lois Schaufele Saturday after
noon.
\
Kye Moon spent Friday night
with Mary Jane Olsaver.

hbmki
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School News
NEW RULES
IN FOOTBALL

COUNCIL TO SPONSOR
MAGAZINE SALE

This year three new rules have
been introduced to high school
football. Perhaps an explanation
of these rules would clear up
some plays which puzzle people.
The first rule is merely a
change in the old one although
it is a decided change and gives
the defensive team an advantage
they never had before. Last year
when anyone on the defensive
team touched a pass' receiver, it
was called interference and the
pass was complete. This year any
one, as long as he makes an
honest attempt at catching the
ball, may hit whoever he hap
pens to without a penalty being
called.
Another change in rules is on
the kick-off. Last year when the
ball went out of bounds it was
taken back and kicked over again
or left at the point where it went
out of bounds. This year when
the ball goes out of bounds on
the kick-off. it is put on the 35yard line.
The other pew rule allows a
substitute to talk when he goes
in. Last year it was a penalty of
five yards to talk before the first
play was started.
On some rules there is a dif
ferent interpretation from last
year but these three are the prin
cipal changes.

The student council, at the last
meeting, decided to conduct a
magazine sale again this year.
E. C. Malone, representative of
the Crowell Publishing company,
will be here in one or two weeks
to talk to the council on plans for
this year’s sale.
Last year the students sold
subscriptions in the manner of a
contest between home-rooms, and
a treat of choco-pops was given
the winning home-room.

STARKWEATHER NOTES
Miss Lyon’s kindergarten pupils
are planning a carrot party this
week. Last week the whole group
learned Hallowe’en songs.
It seems Miss Thompson’s pu
pils are going in for carpentry
work with much joy. They have
made a cupboard in which they
are planning to keep their stove
and pan used for cooking. They
have some boxes and sandpaper
to make a bench and chairs. They
made a picture on the blackboard
of a big red house and put
Mother. Father, Dick, and Jane
beside it. This picture is to illu
strate the story of Dick and Jane.
Miss Stader’s pupils have been
studying about the falling leaves.
In connection with this they have
memorized the poem, “Come
Little Leaves”. They are also
making a blackboard border of
autumn leaves. They had a per
fect attendance and no tardiness
for three days last week. Mrs.
Eugene Akerling visited last week
in the interest of her son, Neal.
The pupils in Miss Parmalee’s
room have been interested for
the past "’eek in their construc
tion of a merry-go-round.
The three B’s and A’s have
been making bowls with flowers
on them, out of paper last week.
They also have been making Hal
lowe'en decorations. Every one is
excited about the hew ink wells,
received last week. They are very
sorry that their spelling captain,
Bobbie Wood, has left school.
The three A’s learned their 2’s
and 3's in multiplication last
week. The whole group is plan
ning a Hallowe’en party to take
place this month.
Madeline Gem's team again
won the spelling star for the five
B last week, while Lloyd Johans
son’s team won in the four A.
In art the pupils have finished
some lovely travel posters. They
are planning to organize the room
so they can learn citizenship,
cooperation, and assuming re
sponsibility.
The sixth graders of Miss
Farrand’s room studied Magellan
last week, and made booklets
about him. They also enjoyed
lantern slides on Australia and
New Zealand. The fifth graders
studied the New England states
in geography. The whole class is
enjoying their new music books.
In Miss Sparling’s group the
pupils told stories about carlessness as the causes of fires, safety
on the playground, avoiding ac
cidents, and the care of one’s
eyes in reading. In geography the
six A’s have been studying Spain,
and Wednesday they had a test
over the subject. The sixth grade
girls have been enjoying a new
game called Newcomb, while the
boys have been making maps of
Canada and Newfoundland.
Some of the Starkweather
teachers went to Wayne county
library in Wayne to look over
books to get ideas of new books
for the Starkweather library. The
Starkweather teachers also had a
dinner last week at the school at
which Miss Thompson, the new
first grade teacher, and Miss
Hazel Rathbum were guests.
CLASS NOTES

B

L

The 7B clothing girls have a
new text book this semester. It is
called “A' First Book in Home
Economics”. They have started
the unit on care of clothing. Most
of the girls have made clothes
bags for the protection of gar
ments when stored.
The Junior high food classes
were pleased with the new ar
rangement of the laboratory
which allows them to work in
family groups.

much thereof as may be necessary to pay America, dated October 19. 1935, and re- • EIGHTH INSERTION
| Brooks and Colquitt, Attorneys,
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum corded in the office of the Register af Plymouth, Michigan.
or sums which may be paid by the under Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
signed at or before said sale for taxes October 30. 1935. in Liber 2863 of MortLOUIS STARFIELD COHANE
250.737
and/or insurance on said premises, and gages, on Page 125, and said 1_____
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Plymouth Rocks lost the cross
With a score of 20 for Ypsilanti
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
all other sums paid by the undersigned, having elected under the terms of ___
STATE OF MICHIGAN
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and mortgage to declare the entire principal
844 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
and 35 for Plymouth the Hurons country meet with Dearborn
to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal and accrued interest thereon due, which
went home victorious last Friday Pioneers 20-43 Friday, October 8.
MORTGAGE SALE
costs, charges and expenses, including an election, it does hereby exercise, pursuant
County of Wayne, ss
attorney’s fee, which premises are de to which there is claimed to be due and
from the cross country meet held Plymouth had four men while
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
scribed
as follows:
Defaults
having
been
nude
(and
such
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
at the park. Kenneth McKliillen Dearborn had 12. The 16 men
That certain piece or parcel of land sit this notice for principal and interest the
defaults having continued for mare than
sum of Ninety-one Hundred Eighty-eight
of Plymouth came in first, his raced for two miles over hills, Court for said County of Wayne, ninety days) in the conditions of a certain uated in the City of Detroit, County
& 94/100 Dollars ($9188.94) and no suit
mortgage
made
held
at
the
Probate
Court
Room
ruts,
mud
puddles,
and
creeks.
time being 11:19, improving the
or proceeding at law or in equity having
STEFANIA G____
.
instituted to recover the debt se
time from the Dearborn meet 23 At exactly 11:42 the first man in the City of Detroit, on the City of Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michi Lot 180 and North Vi of Lot 179 of been
cured by said mortgage ir any part thereTurnbull
and
Epstean’s
Jefferson
Avenue
Thirtieth
day
of
September
in
gan.
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
COR
Kenneth
McMullen
came
between
seconds. Borusch. of Ypsilanti,
PORATION, a Corporation organised un Subdivision of part af lot 1 of Alter’s Sub
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
(Same in second with 11:22 as his the Plymouth goal posts. The sec the year one thousand nine hun der the laws of the United. States
division, Private Claim 570, City of De
America, dated September 27, 1934, and troit and Village of Grosse Pointe Park, power of sale contained in said mortgage
Vime; Robert Marshall of Plym- ond was Parker from Dearborn dred and thirty-seven.
in the office of the Register of Wayno County, Michigan, according to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Present, THOMAS C. MUR- recorded
came in in 11:45: Campbell, with 11:45 as his time: Brewer,
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on the plat thereof as recorded in the office of Michigan in such case made and |
IS HEREBY GIVEN
October 3, 1934, in Liber Z7SS of Mortgag of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun- i that on NOTICE
from Ypsilanti came in fourth; also a Dearborn man, came in. PHY, Judge, of Probate,
Wednesday, the »*•<’
3rd '’»«
day of Nos__
Michigan, in Liber 26 of Plats,
*h*t
—
es. on Page 25, and said mortgagee having
1 ber. 1937. at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon,
with his time as 12:6; Diamond of i third with 11:57; Robert Marshall! jn The Matter Of The Estate of elected under the terms of said mortgage page 98.
', Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
to declare the entire principal and accrued DATED: August 13th, 1937
Ypsilanti was fifth; Ackus, sixth,' of Plymouth was fourth with LEROY P. NAYLOR, Deceased.
I Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
interest thereon due, which election _ it
, County Building, in the City of Detroit,
Blanchard, seventh; Lewis Gil- 12:21: Parker of Dearborn came
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
j County of Wayne. Michigan (that be
there is claimed to be due and unpaid A. L. CLOTFELTER.
tln „
the
bert of Plymouth came in eighth; in fifth; Lewis^Gilbert was seving the place of holding Circuit Court in
said mortgage at the date of this notice Attorney for Mortgagee
said County) said mortgage will be foreLaber, Ypsilanti’s last man came enth; and Robert Jennings last. testanKnt of sald deceased hav- on
for principal and interest the sum of 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
by a sale at public auction to the
Aug. 13, 20. 27; Sept. 3, 10 17 24; 1I closed
Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
in ninth; Jennings and Henke The greatest disappointment was,,
dellvered to this Court Three
highest bidder of the premises described
and 07/100 Dollars (J3.248.07) and no
Oct. 1, 8 15 22. 29; Nov. 5.
in sa;d mortgage, or so much thereof aa
came in tenth for Plymouth. The that Robert Marshall was cut out for
suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav
may be necessary to pay the amount due
ing been instituted to recover the debt
locals lost the meet again be- because he was not of age; and
i as aforesaid, and atty sum or sums which
H. MEAD,
It is ordered, That the Second! secured by said mortgage or any part HARRY
; may be paid by the undersigned at or
cause only two men, McMullen so Parker .took his place putting
Attorney for Mortgagee
; before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
day of November, next at teni thereof:
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit,
and Gilbert, were eligible. The j Parker in fourth instead of fifth o’clock
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
on said premises, and all other sums paid
in
the
forenoon
at
said
of sale contained in said njprtgage
! by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
cross country team could use six i according to rules and regula- Court Room be appointed for power
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
1 pursuant to law and to the terms of said
more good men. Although Mar- tions. Since Plymouth had uu
.
of Michigan in such case made and provid
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
including an attorney's fee,
ed. --—,------rNOTICE IS HEREBY
shall is a very good runner and ! complete team Dearborn granted ; Prov hg sa
.
-—-— GIVEN
— cthat I
Defaults having been made (and such. expenses.
,
described as follows:
the 30th day of November, defaults having continued for more than «*fch premises
has come in close to the top at1 Plymouth ninth, tenth, and
it is further Ordered, That j ....Tuesday,
« _12:0°
o
««>?• Eas»«™ 1 ninety days) in the condition, of a cer-1
Th”
That certain piece or parcel of land
12:00 o’clock
each meet, he is not of age; .eleventh places making a total a c°Py of this order be published Standard Time at the southerly or Con-[taln mortgage made by Ueorge u. fern- ituated in the City of Detroit. County
“Vanes to the Wayne County . brookj
(also known as George O. Pern- , 2*
. M,ch,Ran’ more P«rt>culariy
therefore he is always cut out. j score of Dearborn 20, Plymouth 1 ^ree successive weeks previousjz) K,re“Str<*t
Building in the City of Detroit, County ; brokejand McCleter Pembrook. his wife,
descnb”
said time of hearing, in The ; of
Wayne, Michigan (that being the place o( the
city of Detroit. Wayne County. ; ,.,Lo‘ .One Hundred Thirty-five (135) „
Mr. Wallace would like to see' 43.
i Plymouth Mail, a newspaper ( of holding Circuit Court in said County) Michigan to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN •W. Chase Lincoln Highway Subdivision
any boys who are interested in I
CORPORATION, aa .orooranon
Corporation orvanorgan-' - lhe Northwest Quarter of the North----- -------- ------------------------printed
and
circulating
in
said.
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
of
undef
the
of
Unitcd
states
!
“st Qu,aTer. of,
tionfi
T-2WI‘ l Sou*’
MR. BENTLEY DESCRIBES
this sport.
the premises described in said mortgage, of America, dated February 19, 1934, and
1 * E*u‘’
County of Wayne.
APPRENTICE BOURSE
or so much thereof as may be necessary
the office
of theM'^igan
Register op
of !i ^^37
37 of
(A true copy)
to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and recorded
Deed, forin Wn«
County,
o^PUts. Page S^Wayne cSlmre
Coim*
ALL GIRLS* PARTY
any sum or sums which may be paid by
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
PLANS MADE
' At a joint meeting of the Hi-Y
the undersigned at or before said sale for February 23. 1934 in Liber 2691 of Mort-. an<J appUrtenance3 ,hereunto belonging,
gages, on Page IS. and said mortgagee DATEd: August 2, 1937.
Judge of Probate.
iVaVoS^^
ha^Jelectedyunder .the term. _oT«id
-------3S*
1 and Torch clubs last Thursday,
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
to declare the entiie principal
All girls in sepior high school Mr. Bentley briefly described the Clifford Nelson,
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and mortgage
and accrued interest thereon due, which PECK & KRAMER.
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal election
are invited to attend the annual j apprentice course which was inDeputy Probate Register.
it does hereby exercise, pursuant Attorneys for Mortgagee
costs, charges and expenses, including an
which there is claimed to be due and 2902 Union Guardian Bldg..
All Girls’ party to be held on i augurated into the curriculum of
Oct. 8, 15, 22 attorney's fee, .which premises are described to
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of Detroit. Michigan.
as follows:
Monday, October 25, at 7:30 in Plymouth high school this year,
this notice for principal and interest, tax
August 6, 13 20 27: Sept. 3 10 17 24;
That certain piece or parcel of land advance, insurance advance and necessary
the auditorium. As it is a costume Quoting from a talk, “Dad Looks
'Oct. 1 8 IS 22 29
situated in the City of Hamtramck, County repairs the sum of Two (Thousand Seven
party. Mrs. Crumbie, Miss Hearn, [ at Youth”, by Dr, C. A. Fisher,
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly Hundred Eighteen and 50/100 Dollars
SECOND INSERTION
described as: Lot Three Hundred Forty ($2718.50) and no suit or proceeding at
and Miss Tyler will be judges; ; director of the extension service
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
Two (342) of the J. L. Hudson Company law or in equity having been instituted to
prizes are to be given for the ' of the University of Michigan and
Subdivision of part of fractional Sections recover the debt secured by said mortgage
Seventeen (17) and Twenty (20) Town or any part thereof;
prettiest and for the most orig- j authority on problems of youth, OSCAR A. ADEL.
One (1) South Range Twelve (12) East,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
J.
RUSLING CUTLER.
NOW,
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
inal costumes. Girls from each i that the world of the high school 1735 Dime Bank Building,
in
the
Village
and
Township
of power of sale contained in said mortgage Attorney for Mortgagee
Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michigan, ac and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Plymouth, Michigan
class put on a stunt and a prize student is a “dream” world com- Detroit, Michigan.
cording to the Plat thereof recorded in of Michigan in such case made and pro
is also awarded for the best stunt. | pared to the world of reality, Mr.
Liber Thirty Two (32) page Thirty vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Eight (38) of Plats, together with all the that on November 8, 1937, at 12 o'clock
Since the Senior Girl Reserves Bentley said that the apprentice
and appurtenances there noon. Eastern Standard Time at the south
Defauln having been made (and such
give the party, Astrid Hegge,1 course wquld help to bridge the Defaults having; been made in the con hereditaments
unto belonging.
defaults Having/icontinued for me
erly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
August 30. 1937.
chairman of the social committee' gap between these two worlds by ditions of a certain mortgage made by DATED:
Wayne County Building in the City of ninety days)—in the conditions of <
HOKE OWNERS’ LOAN
M. DOOE of Detroit. Wayne
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that mortgage made by ALEXANDER
of this club, is in charge of all teaching the boy a fundamental EMILY
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
BURDA and MARTHA BURDA. to*
being the place of holding Circuit Court
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation LOUIS STARFIELD OOHANE
plans.
' skill and permitting him to earn organised
said County) said mortgage will be fore wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
under the laws of the' United
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
closed by a sale at public auction to the ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
I and manage his own money; that States of America, dated February 26, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
highest bidder of the premises described LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
1936,
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
ROCKS SECOND “11”
844
Buhl
Bldg..
Detroit,
Michigan.
I with an apprentice certificate he Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
said mortgage, or so much thereof as organized under the laws of the United
Sept. 3. 10. 17. 24: Oct. 1, 8, 15, in
States of America, dated October 25th,
DEFEATED BY YPSI 6-0
i will be better able to “sell” him- Michigan, on April 3, 1936, in Liber 2900
22. 29: Nov. 5. 12. 19. 26. may be necessary to pay the amount due 1933, and recorded in the office of the
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
Mortgages, on Page 137, and said mort
, self to his employer than he has of
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
may bo paid by the undersigned
gagee having elected under the terms of
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance I
°n October 27. 1933, in Liber
The visiting Ypsilanti second , been hereto[ore.
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
2677 of Mortgages, on Page
TENTH INSERTION
__said premises, and all other sums paid
team won over Plymouth’s sec-,--------------------cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
by the undersigned, with interest thereon. said mortgagee having elected under the
which
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
terms
of said mortgage to declare the en
ond team by a score of 6-0. The j
■ pursuant to law and to the terms of said
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
tire
principal
and accrued interest there
i mortgage, and an legal costs, charges and
opponents weighed slightly more J
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
expenses, including an attorney's fee, on due. which election it does ho~"’_
date of this notice for principal and inter
than the home team but the i
which premises are described as follows: exercise, pursuant to which there id
est the sum of Forty-one Hundred Eightyclaimed
to
be
due and unpaid on said
That certain piece or parcel of land sithome team was so greatly out- ’--------------------------------------------- one and 77/100 Dollars ($4181.77) and no
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
i
2! sss'
suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
played that the weight was a;
STATE OF MICHIGAN
been instituted to recover the debt secured
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
I
scrib^d
as:
’
slxTY
‘
t
WQ*
4 ^VIM^^^OLLARS
small matter. The Rocks were Ord„ of jj,. conservation Com- by said mortgage or any part thereof:
Lpt Number Twenty five (25) of Will-I “J'ST-_ ..TW<? * '«/100 DOGLAKS
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the defaults having continued for more than I
and A T Fischer’s Subdivision of J®5062'74? »"d no suit or proceeding at
slow and their plays did not click , mission—Raccoon in the Lower power
of sale contained in said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a
VXiWv
n't
and
the
East
:
law
or
ln
«Julty
instituted
tain
mortgage
made
by
JOHN
BENDINLots Six (6)
Seven (7), and the East t<} recover the deb, nsving
gecured been
by Mid
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
because of this.
|
Peninsula
of Michigan in such case made and pro CKI AND CELIA BENDINCKI, his Four Hundred Sixty Five and Eighty One-|
„ or any
any oart
part thcreo{.
thereof:
In the first half the home team
The Director of Conservation, vided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, hundredths (465.80) feet of the West Six * t..
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Michigan,
to
HOME
OWNERS’
LOAN
Hundred
Sixty
Five
and
Eighty
Oneseconds were pushed back and having made a thorough investi- that on Tuesday, January 11, 1938 at eleven CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
power of sale contained in said mortgage
hundredths (685.80) feet of Lot Eight (8) and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
were very lucky they were not gation relative to trapping of o'clock
at the south or Congress Street entrance under the laws of the United . States of of Whipple's Subdivision of Lots Twenty of Michigan in such case made and pro
dated December 5, 1933, and re Six (26) and Twenty Seven (27), Mel- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
scored upon. The Ypsilanti sec- raccoon in the Lower Peninsula, of the County Building in the City of America,
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that corded in the office of the Register of drum Farm, according to the plat thereof that on Monday, October 25th, 1937 at
onds greatly outplayed and out-i recommends certain regulations, being the place of holding Circuit Court Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on recorded in the office of the Register of 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
witted the home team by good, THEREFORE, the Conserva- in said County) said mortgage will be December 7, 1933, in Liber 2679 of Mort Deeds for Wayne County on March SOth, Time at the south or Congress Street en
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to gages, on page 118, and said mortgagee 1886, in Liber 9 of Plats, Page 59
trance of the County Building in the City
blocking and a good series of tion Commission, by authority of the
highest bidder of the premises described having elected under the terms of said DATED: August 12. 1937
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
plays. The last half began with Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders in said mortgage, or so much thereof as mortgage to declare the entire principal
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
(that being the place of holding Circu't
may be necessary to pay the amount due and accrued interest thereon due, which
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
Court in said County) said mortgage w‘'l
the Plymouth team being pushed that for a period of one year it as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which election it does hereby exercise, pursuant HARRY H. MEAD.
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
back again. Then when they shall be unlawful to trap raccoon may be paid by the undersigned at or to which there is claimed to be due and Attorney for Mortgagee
to the highest 'bidder of the premises de
said sale for taxes and/or insurance unpaid on said mortgage at the date of 2379 National Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. scribed in said mortgage, or so much
gained possession of the ball they in the Lower Peninsula, north of before
on said premises, and all other sums paid this notice for principal and interest the
Aug. 13. 20. 27; Sept. 3. 10 17 24; thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Three Thousand Six Hundred
threw one pass to Robinson which ’ the north line of T. 16 N. and by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
Oct. 1. 8 15 22. 29; Nov. 5.
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
pursuant to law and to the terms of said Ninety-one and 44/100 ($3,691.44) Dollars,
or sums which may be paid by the under
he missed because his helmet,: west of Saginaw Bay excepting mortgage,
and all legal costs, charges asd and no suit or proceeding at law or in
signed at or before said sale for taxes
which was so big that it wouldn’t. from November 15 to December expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which equity having been instituted to recover
and/or insurance on said premises, and
TWELFTH
INSERTION
are described as follows:
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
stay on, fell over his eyes and he| 15, 1937, inclusive, and south of premises
That certain piece or parcel of land part thereof:
with interest thereon, pursuant to law
could not see. Then later after j the north line of T. 16 N. and situated in the City of Detroit, County of NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des power of tale contained in said mortgage Anderson. Wilcox. Lacy & Lawson.
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
he had changed helmets they ; east of Saginaw Bay, including all cribed as: Lot Five Hundred twenty-four and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Attorneys for Mortgagee
cluding an attorney’s fte, which prrmisss
threw another long pass which' of Huron County, excepting from (524) Gratiot Meadows Subdivision of the of Michigan in such case made and pro- 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
are described as follows:
half of the northeast quarter of Sec vived. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
he caught and the Rocks gained i December 1 to December 15. 1937, west
tion 11, Town 1 South, Range 12 East, that on TUESDAY, the 16th day of No
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
ground so they were in the op- 1 inclusive.
City or Dand Gratiot Township, ac- vember, 1937. at 12:00 o’clock noon. East
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly decordinr -.a ‘he plat thereof recorded in ern Standard Time, at the southerly or
ponents’ territory. Ypsilanti then I Signed, sealed and ordered liber 46. page 57, Plata.
Defaults having been made (and such
Lot numbered twenty-three (23). Block
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
began a drive, after the ball was' published this 8th day of July, DATED: October 15. 1937.
County Building in the City of Detroit, defaults having continued for more than 8. of Fyfe, Barbour and Warren's Sub
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the ninety days) in the conditions of a certain division of that part of Private Claim 260,
given to them on downs, which! 1937.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
place of holding Circuit Court in said mortgage made bv HAROLD B^ DAG- lying between Horatio Street and Warren
put them over for a touchdown.
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
OSCAR A. ADEL.
Avenue. City of Detroit and Township
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth. Wayne County. Michi of Springwells, Wayne County. Michiganthe highest
The kick was blocked.
Director,
1735 Dime Bank Building,
_____ ___ the premises described in said gan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR according to the plat recorded in the offi
Ends: Wilkie, Packard, Robin
Department of Conservation. Detroit, Michigan..
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be PORATION. a Corporation organised un of the Register of Deed, for Wayne Cou..Oct. 15. 22. 29; Nov. 5, 12, 19, necessary to pay the amount due as der the laws of the United States of Am ty. in Liber 16 of Plats, page 42. __ ___
son, Aluia, and Birchall; tackles: Conservation Commission by:
26; Dec. 3. 10, 17. 24, 31. aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may erica. dated April 7th, 1934. and recorded DATED: Julv 30th. 1937.
Reader, Branch, Erdelyi and Fel
W. H. Loutlt
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
be paid by the undersigned at or before in the office of the Register of Deeds for
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ton; guards: Fisher, Thomas,
Chairman.
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on Wayne County. Michigan, on April 18th.
said premises, and all other sums paid by 1934, in Liber 2707 of Mortgages, on Page J. RUSLING CUTLER.
Wayland Osgood
Virgo, and Bennett; centers, Dun
and said mortgagee having elected Attorney fai Mortgagee
FOURTH INSERTION
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur 254.
the terms of said mortgage to de Plymouth, Michigan
ham and Dahmer; backs: Hitt,
Secretary.
suant to law and to the terms of said under
clare the entire principal and accrued in
July 30 Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and terest
Oct. 8. 15, 22, 29.
Matts, Herter, Boots, Cnimm
theTeon due. which election is does
17 24: Oct 1 8 15 22
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is
FREDERIC T. HARWARD,
Gettleson, Norman, Baker, Wil
premises are described as follows:
claimed
unpaid
on _said , ECHLIN 4 LENDZION
uia.mcu to
tu be due and _ -..
k— -Attorney for Mortgagee,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
That certain piece or parcel of land sit mortgage
son and Butler.
at
the
date
of
this
notice
for
.
Attorneys
for Mortgagee
uated in the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
Order of the Conservation Com 1103 Ford Bldg. Detroit, Michigan.
° | 1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ty, Michigan, more particularly described THOUSAND
EIGHT
HUNDRED
mission—Deer, Bear, Beaver Is
MORTGAGE SALE
SEVEN AND 49/100 DOLLARS ($2.SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
NOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
South Thirty (30) feet of Lot numbered 807.49) and no suit or proceeding at law
land Group, Charlevoix County—
Defaults having been made (and such Eight (8) of Edward C. 8ullivan’s Sub
in equity having been instituted to reDefaults hiving been made (and tuck
Dorothy Adams—Birth: Plym Leelanau County and Counties defaults having continued for more than division of Lots numbered Thirty-one (31), or
cover the debt secured by said mortgage defaultfl harinK contiaued for more than
daya) in the conditions of a co- Thirty-six (36) and Forty-two (42) of
any part
n>r« thereof
» —,
ninety days) in thc_ conditions <"
outh, Michigan on February 19, South of a line from Muskegon ninety
tain mortgage made by ROBERT W. Sullivan’s Subdivision of Out Lot num
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the mortgage made by HANNAH RICHARD
to Saginaw Bay.
1919. Residence: Newburg. De
SHAVER AND RUBY E. SHAVER, bered Three (3) of the Shipyard Tract, ac
of sale contained in said mortgage SON of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
The Director of Conservation, his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne cording to the plat thereof recorded in the power
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
scription: Dorothy is quite slend
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Michigan in such ease made and pro LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
erly built, being not much over having made a thorough investi LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation County, Michigan, in Liber Fourteen (14) of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN organized under the laws of the United
under the laws of the United of Plats, page One (1): together with the that on Wednesday. November 3rd, 1937. at States of America, dated December 8, 1933,
five feet in height. Her hair is gation of conditions relative to organised
States of America, dated February 6th. hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto 12 o'clock nonn. Eastern Standard Time at . and
.uu recorded
eccvioco in the
uic office
omce of
ox the
me P
Kegn
' '
blond, her eyes, twinkling blue, deer and bear in the areas named, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
the Congress Street entrance to the Wayne ( of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Dated: Aug
12. 1937.
August; —.
County Building, in the City of Detroit. 13th day of December A.D. 1933, in I ’
her complexion fresh and fair, recommends a closed season.
Michigan, on February 9. 1934, in Liber
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
THEREFORE, the Conserva 2688
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being , 2679 of Mortgages, on Page 420. and
and her smile pleasant. Usually
of Mortgages, on Page 253, and said
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the place of holding Circuit Court in said I mortgagee having elected under ths
having elected under the terms ARTHUR J. ABBOTT,
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
said mortgage to declare the entire
she is seen with her best friend. tion Commission, “by authority of mortgagee
of said mortgage to declare the entire
by a sale at public auction to the highest principal and accrued interest thereon due,
for Mortgagee,
Petrel Keller. School attended: Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders principal and accrued interest thereon due, Attorney
Suite 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan bidder of the' premises described in said which election it does hereby exercise, pur
that
for
a
period
of
one
year
which
election
it
does
hereby
exercise,
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be suant to which there is claimed to be due
Aug,
20.
27;
Sept.
3
10
17
24;
Oct
1,
From the first to the eighth grade,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
from
November
15,
1937,
it
shall
necessary to pay the amount due as afore and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
- , IS
*- 22
— 29;
"7; Nov. 5 12.
Dorothy gleaned her education at
due and and unpaid on said mortgage at
said. and any sum or sums which may be of this notice for principal and interest
date of thia notice for principal and
paid by the undersigned at or before said the sum of Forty-four Hundred EightyStark school, Livonia township. be unlawful to hunt, pursue, or the
interest the sum of ONE THOUSAND
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said Four Dollars and Ninety Two Cents
She entered Plymouth as a kill or attempt to hunt, pursue, or TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY and 29/100
ELEVENTH INSERTION
premises, and all other sums paid by the ($4484.92) and no suit or proceeding at
Dollars, ($1,270.29) and no suit or proceed
thereon,
undersigned, with
—’**• interest
------- *'
law or in equity having been instituted
freshman and, on account of un kill deer or bear on the Beaver ing
at law or in equity having been in
________ law and to the terms of
Island
Group,
Charlevoix
County,
to recover the debt secured by said mort
expected circumstances when in
stituted to recover the debt secured by A. L. CLOTFELTER.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charge
gage or any part thereof:
mortgage or any part thereof:
expenses, including an attorney’s xee,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Attorney for Mortgagee
9A, she quit for two years. Ac in Leelanau County and the area saidNOW
THEREFORE, by virtue of the 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
south
of
a
line
described
as
fol
which premise* are aescrtDed as follows:
power of sale contained in said mortgage
tivities: Junior Girl Reserves,
power of sale contained in said morti
That certain piece or parcel ef land sit and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
lows:
beginning
at
a
point
on
the
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
uated in the City of Plymouth, County of of Michigan in such case made and pro
Glee Club, and Junior Chorus. shore-line of Lake Michigan di and
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Wayne. Michigan, . more particularly de vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Favorite study: Shorthand. Fav
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday. October 25, 1937 at 12:<M
Defaults having been made (and such scribed aa:
west of the west end of vided.
that on TUESDAY. DECEMBER
Commencing at a point on the South o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
orite amusement: Dancing. Fav rectly
defaults having continued for more than
thence east to M-46 and 1937, at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern St;___ ninety
days) in the conditions of a certain side of Rose Street, fifty (60) feet Easterly Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
orite author: Gene Stratton Por M-46,
ard Time at the southerly or Congress mortgage made by James J. Reilly and from the intersection of the said South side the Wayne County Building in the City
east
along
M-46
to
Its
junction
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
County
of
Rose
Street
with
the
Easterly
line
of
of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan
ter. Something done fairly well: with M-37 west of Casnovia, Building, in the City of Detroit, County of Sarah C, Reilly, his wife, of the Village
Grosse Pointe Park. Wayne County, Amelia Street: thence running Southerly (that being the place of holding Circuit
Dancing. Most interesting exper thence east and south along M- Wayne. Michigan (that being the place of
parallel with the Easrovy line of said Court in said County) said mortgage
holding Circuit Court in said County) Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN Amelia Street 128 feet: thence easterly be foreclosed by a sale at public
ience: Swimming in Lake Michi 37 to Kent City, thence east along of
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale CORPORATION, a Corporation organised parallel with the South aide of said Rose to the highest bidder of the premises De
the laws of the United States of
gan. Plans after leaving school: Kent County Highway No. 510 to at public auction to the highest bidder of under
Street fifty (50) feet: thence Northerly scribed in said mortgage, or so much
premises described in said mortgage, America, dated January 26th., 1934, and parallel with the first described boundary thereof as may be necessary to pay the
To secure a position as steno its junction with US-131 at Cedar the
in the office of the Register of line 128 feet to the said South line of said amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
or so mach thereof as may be necessary to recorded
■ nt■
C'z,af;;(y.
grapher or attend :
pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any Deeds for Wayne County,__ ........ .
Rose Street: thence Westerly along the sum^ which may be paid by the under
Springs,
thence
north
along
USsum or sums which may be paid by the January 29th. 2- 1984, in Liber 2686
South aide of said Rose Street fifty (50) signed at or before said tale for taxes
college.
Mortgages, on Page 63, and said mortgagee feet to the place of beginning; being sit and/or insurance on said premises, and aB
131 to its junction with M-46 undersigned at or before said sale for taxes having
elected under the terms of said uated in the East half of the Northwest other sums paid by the undersigned, with
insurance on said premises, and all
north of Howard City, thence and/or
other sums paid by the undersigned, with mortgage to declare the entire principal and Quarter (5-4) of Section 26, Town 1 South, interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
JUNIORS SECURE
accrued interest thereon due, which election Range 8 Kut, Plymouth Village, Wayne the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
east along M-46 to its junction
’ and '
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which County. Michigan
PATTERSON’S ORCHESTRA
terms of said mortgage, and
_
costa, charges and expx
with M-47 west of Saginaw, die
costs, chances and expenses, including an there is claimed to be due and unpaid on DATED: August 6th. 1937
attorney's fee, which
thence northerly along M-47 to attorney’s fee, which premises are described said mortgage at the date of thia notice
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
scribed as follows:
for principal and interest the apm of Six
The first class dance of the sea Saginaw Bay, including all of as follows:
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
That certain piece or parcel of land aftThousand
Two
Hundred
Fifty
'
,
Eight
and
That
certain
piece
or
pared
of
land
Anderson,
Wilcox.
Lacy
4
Lawson,
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
son is to be given by the Juniors Huron County.
situated in the City of Detroit. County of 62/100 Dollars ($6,258.62) and no suit Attorneys for Mortgagee
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
Friday, October 22 at 8:00 o’clock
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
paricnlarly
desor
proceedingpat
law.
or
in
equity
having
1928
Buhl
Bldg.,
Detroit.
Michigan
scribed
as:
Signed, sealed, and ordered
Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept. 3 10 17 24;
as : Lot 295 of B. B. Taylor’s been instituted to recover the debt secured
Lot number one hundred fourteen (114)
in the high school auditorium. published this eighth day of July, cribed
Brightmoor-Pierce Subdivision lying south by said mortgage or any part thereof;
Oct. 1 8 15 22 29.
HiUger's Subdivision of tile Northerly pat i
NOW, THgREBORR, by virtue of the
Music will be furnished by Don 1937.
of Grand River Avenue, being part of the
of the Southerly 19.694 scree of the West
mwtheast % of section 21. T 1 S., R. 10 power of eale contained In said mortgage PECK 4 KRAMER.
54 of Private Claim 641 North of Jeffer
Patterson’s orchestra. Tickets
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
E.. Redford Township, Wayne Comity, and pursuant toxthe Statutes of the State Attorneys for Mortgagee
son Avenue, Village of Fair slew, >ea>
may be purchased from any mem
Michigan, according to the plat thereof of Michigan in such case made and pro 2902 Union Guardian Bldg , Detroit, Mich. City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Director,
recorded in the office of the Raster of vided. NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN
ber of the ticket committee or
Department of Conservation. Deeds for Wayne Comity. Michigan, in that on Wednesday, November 10th^ 1937
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
upon arrival at the door.
•»Conservation Commission by:
DATED: Saptamber M. 1987.
b made in the
W. H. Loutlt
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
tions
of a certain morreage mi
Noctiluca, microscopic animals
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
in tbs City of Detroit, County
Wayne. C Walter Healy and Fzhm (alao
FREDERIC r HAlgARD.
Michigan (that being the place
bolffing as Fehta Van L.) Healy, his “
that live in the sea would live
Wayland Osgood
Circuit Court in said Conty)
I. mort City of Detroit. Wayne
forever if they could avoid in
Michigan,
gage wil ba foreclosed by a sal
pubfie to HOME OWNERS*
Secretary.
Oct. 1. B. 15. 82. 29: Nov. 5. 18, auction to the Ugbset **—“
jury, it is said.
PORATIOM, a "
Oct. 8, 15. 22, 29.
19. Mi
8. 19, 17.

ROCKS DOWNED
BY HURONS 20-35

CENTRAL grade
SCHOOL NOTES
The first graders are getting
ready for Hallowe’en by making
jack o’lantems. The list of help
ers for this week are Bruce Besse,
David Henry, Alice Denski, Bene
Powers, John Bacheldor, and
Mariko Wilson.
Mrs. Disbrow’s first graders are
constructing their doll house. The
pupils have been collecting all tEe
different sorts of nuts they could
find. The IB pupils are beginning
to read their primers.
The second grade in Miss
Inge's room has been composing
original poems concerning the
forthcoming Hallowe'en. They
have been studying about flowers
and have been making some
flower booklets.
Mary Louise Richwine brought
some caterpillars to the second
grade in Miss Weatherhead’s
room. One of them started spin
ning its cacoon and the pupils
have been watching it with in
terest. The second A’s are making
word books, in connection with
their reading. Charles Arnold is
absent on account of illness.
The third grade in Miss Jew
ell’s* room have finished their
butterfly collection. They have
made flower collection booklets
and are going to write stories
about the flowers. For Columbus
Day under the direction of Miss
Fry they made boats and wrote
stories of Columbus on the books.
Miss Robinson’s fourth grade
made pictures of boats on Colum
bus Day and have put them on
their wall. They have been draw
ing Hallowe’en scenes of black
cats, witches, and pumpkins.
Several of them were hung on the
wall. The room has two new
plants and some new pictures.
Mary Jones' spelling team was
the winning team last week.
The fifth grade group of Miss
Carr’s have chosen two spelling
teams. The captain of the first is
Mary Shomberger, the other is
Maxine Minthorn. In geography
the 5B drew maps of airplane
trips around the United States.
They have studied the South At
lantic states. In reading the 5A’s
are reading a story about Daniel
Boone and the Indian fights, al
so about the houses of America.
The 5B’s are reading about the
late Martin Johnson and his wife.
The 5B’s are making flower book
lets. In the study of the English
grammar the 5A's are learning
business letter writing.
CLASS NOTES
In the second-hour class of Mr.
Bentley’s apprentice taaining
course the 19 boys now enrolled
are discussing banking and
money. The boys are studying
such things as the results of sav
ings, the importance of savings
accounts and checking accounts;
also, Mr. Bentley is leading dis
cussions concerning bank loans,
travelers’ checks and the many
services a bank renders.
Concerning money, the pupils
have been learning about the
value and types of it, annuities
and insurances, such as life and
fire insurance. Then, too, the
boys are discussing pensions and
the advantages and disadvantages
of social security. In the firsthour class the boys are studying
their various trades under Mr.
Bentley’s supervision.
In Mrs. Crumbie’s seventh and
eighth arithmetic classes the boys
have been competing against the
girls in contests, the purpose of
which was to gain more speed
and accuracy in drills. In both
classes the boys were defeated.
The 7A pupils are beginning
notebooks on graphs.
SHOEBRIDGE HEADS
GIRLS* ATHLETICS
Girls’ athletics are almost en
tirely organized and run. by the
girls themselves; this year they
are headed by Marion Shoebridge,
who is general sports manager.
There is also a manager for each
class—Lillian Fisher manages the
freshmen; Barbara Zietsch the
sophomores; Norma Coffin the
juniors; Betty Barnes, senior. The
soccer tournament is now in full
swing with the freshmen leading
and the seniors second; in all
there are five soccer teams, there
being two sophomore teams
The leaders* club girls, who offi
ciate at games, held their initia
tion Thursday evening, October
14. in the high school, the old
girls entertaining the new girls
With games and refreshmgpte
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MODERN METHOD

On Tuesday evening the mem
bers of the Tuesday afternoon
contract group and their guests
will have a co-operative Hallo
we’en dinner bridge party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.
Draper. The guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, Dr. and
Mrs. Myron W. Hughes, Dr. and
Mrs. S. N. Thams. Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Reck, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Nutting. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stever, Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Chute, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wit-,
wer, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens and
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills.

[ROGER’S SUN-CURED

PRUNES
HERE’S health, wealth at very
low coat, Choioast aun-ripened
California prunea. selected for ex
tra plump tender tees, evaporated
on protected open-air tables. All
nature's fruit sugars,
and vitamins are lealed1 in
i by the
sun—just the wajir is out. That's
'
why Sun-Cured Prunes are extra
deep flavored, ettra delicious—
such a valuable health builder and
natural rerulatori. Get Genuine
Sun-Cured Prune:
— at
Kroger’s.

BUY NOW-PRODUCER
CONSUMER PRUNE SALE

■JllFlUKr.
OLEO

rAWGT
2 25= RICE

COUNTRY CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Shear,
daughters, Barbara Jean and
Geraldine, and son, Albert, Miss
Hanna Sylvester and Dorothy
senw^fd, of Redford, Mr. and
Lee and daughters,
1 Thelma, of Saline, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Arthur of
Ann Arbor, joined Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brown and family at din
ner, Tuesday, in celebration of
the birthday of Mrs. Brown. She
was the recipient of several very
lovely gifts.
' The members of the Liberty
street bridge club enjoyed the
day. Thursday, in Detroit, having
a dinner and theatre party. Those
attending were Mrs. James Rtfjgy,
Mrs. Harvey Springer, Mrs. Forget
Smith, Mrs. J. J. Stremich, Mrs.
Anthony Signorelli, Mrs. Charles
Fleming, Mrs. Gus Ebert and Miss
Ruby Drake.

MINCE MEAT
COUNTRY CLUB

CORN FLAKES

S/''Mr and Mrs. William Arscott,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs, of
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Olivias
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Watters of Detroit plan to
spend the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Carney in Yale.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mowbray enter
tained 12 guests, Saturday eve
ning, at her home on Liberty
street, in honor of Mrs. Mabie
Laird. The evening was spent in
visiting after which a dainty
lunch was served.
A Hallowe’en party was enjoyed
Tuesday evening, in the basement
of the Baptist church, by the
Loyal Daughters of the Sunday
school. This was a masked affair
and prizes were awarded to the
ones having the best costumes.
^ Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton
entertained at a pheasant dinner
Sunday, having as their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. George White, Mr.
and Mrs. William Arscott, and
two children, and Mr. and Mrs
Sam Freshney, of Detroit.
* • •
Mrs. Alice Fishlock will enter
tain the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Ex-Service Men’s club this (Fri
day) at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Herman Mack, in Dexter, at
the regular meeting and luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Ford, Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughan Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. James Latture were
among those from Plymouth who
attended the Minnesota-Michigan
game in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Mor
row and family visited her mother,
Mrs. Maud Bennett, Sunday, for
a time while enroute from Mus
kegon to their home in Algonac.
Mrs. John C. Ford, who has
been the guest of her son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Flynn Ford, for several weeks,
left for her home in Tulsa, Okla
homa, Wednesday.
The Laugh-a-Lot club will
meet Saturday evening for a pot
luck dinner and evening of cards
with Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert.
Mrs. Fred Bredin and son,
Robert, spent Friday and Satur
day with her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brown, in
Laingsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers,
Miss Yvonne Vosburgh. and Miss
Marvel Chappell were Friday eve
ning visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Chambers in Wayne.
The Happy Helpers of the
Lutheran church were the guests,
Wednesday evening of Mrs^Guilford Rohde.
/s'
On Monday evening Mrs. Ar
thur Minthome entertained her
contract group, at her home on
i street.
• • •
. O.

.

lb 17c FLOUR

larga pfcg. 1

.

.

5

lb. tack
AVONDALE, SIFTED
2 No. 2 cant

Qc PEAS

HAND PICKED, NAVY

.

■

EFORE you lay your rugs in your new

1
or redecorated apartment, have them
B'home
cleaned the safe, gentle way which renews
lustre, revives color, and raises the pile.
according to size.

Price

Hood Carpet Cleaners
333 Maple St..

DAGGETT’S

SIGN
PAINTING

,£“^1

CHAMPS

PHONE 780

37917 Plymouth Road

Telphone 520-M
All kinds Reasonable prices

Wear Wedding Gowns Of The Long
Ago At Farmers’Cluh Meeting
C. W. Lewis being unable to
attend the meeting, the reading
he was to give was substituted
with a duet by Messrs. Currie and
Atchison, "Have You Read What
(The following report was re Father Said:’.
The program was brought to
ceived too late for publication
last week.)
close by the club singing “Amer
The October meeting of Salem ica, the Beautiful”.
Farmers’ club at the home of Mr.
ACCOMPLISHED
and Mrs. Burt Nelson, Wednes
day night, was attended by 75
persons who greatly enjoyed the
Michigan Centennial program.
It opened by the singing of
“Michigan My Michigan” by the
club.
The procession of those wearing
wedding costumes passed through
the rooms while Mrs. Harmon
Gal? played the march. The first
fcas Clara Henning wearing the
wedding gown of Mrs. Stryker
(mother-in-law of Dr. Jones, a
one-time resident of South Lyon).
“De dorg up dere flew at me
Merrell Renwick wore the wed
ding suit his grandfather wore at neck.”
"G’wan,
a dorg can’t fly.”
his wedding 75 years ago. Mrs.
“Dis one could, he was a bird
Merrell Renwick was dressed in
torg.”
an ancient costume of Grandma
Our ancestors reckoned time by
Renwick’s, with a bonnet. Clar
ence Dean was next in line with nights and winters, hence "fort
his suit of over 40 years ago. Mrs. night” a contraction of 14 night.
George Henning, wearing the
dress of Mrs. Dewey Farley, camp
next. Mrs. Foster Smith wore
her dress of 25 years ago. and her
daughter. Miss Dorothy Smith,
finished the line by wearing the
dress her mother wore at her
graduation from school 23 years

Salem Residents
Live Again Early
Michigan Days

25c

25°

SHORTENING

WHEATIES . 2i-j.pis. 21c SPRY. 3it.cm53::
JOL-lDJ’ACK
GOOD LUCK
TOMATOES
H.
on 10c PIE CRUST

n2OC

COUNTRY CLUB

Going for Only 2 Days

RE, GRANULATED

Large Head
LETTUCE,___ 5c
Sweet
Potatoes, _ 5 lbs. 19c
Melo Ripe
Bananas,_______5c
Eatmore
Cranberries, . lb. 12c

SUGAR

10

and Taking 7 Bags!”

55c

CHOCOLATE PECAN

COOKIES

. . .
lb. IOC
COUNTRY CLUB.
APPLESAUCE . 3 No. 2 cant 25C
COUNTRY CLUB. VACUUM-SEALED

COFFEE

.

. 2 i-ib. ant 55c

FRESHER, CLOCK
20-ox loavaa
SOAP OF THE QUINTS—

BREAD

.

2

PALMOLIVE

...

19c

bar

5c

EMBASSY. FINE FLAVORED

PEANUT BUTTER

Fresh

2 25c

HAM ROAST
Ib 25c

COUNTRY CLUB,'

SALAD DRESSING 16-«i. par 10c
STRONGER, LASTING

CANVAS GLOVES

.

P.ir10(

WESCO. TESTED SCRATCH
lb. bag
WESCO, LAYING

FEED

.

. 100

$2.19

EGG MASH . 100 ib. bag S2.29
WESCO. 10% DAIRY

FEED

.

. 100 lb. bag si .39

Armour’s

STAR HAM
Id 27c

KROGER STORES
The SHORT END OF A “LONE CHANCE”
that’s just about what you get when you
drive an automobile which is not fully
insured. It’s a gamble that doesn’t pay.
Ask us about our complete Michigan
Mutual Liability autbmobile policy.
We like to be ol service to you.

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan

Th ings That Men Wish
Women Wouldn’t Do....
A Startling Two-Page Feature
in the New Pictorial Rotogravure
Magazine in Sunday’s News!
Every husband has his pet peeves where his wife is concerned whether it’s
dishes in the sink, baby talk or thrice-told tales. Sunday, the new big News Pic
torial Rotogravure offers a two-page photo-feature depicting some of the petty
irritations which sometimes lead to .the divorce court. Supplementing the pic
tures, Rex G. White submits an interview with Dr. Ira Altschiler, who gives the
psychiatric background behind these annoyances. Be sure to see this highly in
teresting and amusing feature.

Get These Pictures and Features Too:
Here are a few more of the unusual and fascinating features in the
new Pictorial Rotogravure: “You Aren’t Safe at Home,” “Uncle
Sam Shows His Teeth,” “Michigan’s Master Marksmen,” “The Her
mit of Kennecut Lake,” “Yankee Volunteers in Spain,” “NilesMichigan’s Typical Midwestern Town,” “Partners on the Radio
Waves.” and “Tortoise
“Tnrtoiae Hunting in the South Seas.” See these ininWaves,”
teresting picture-stories, Sunday in The News.

Order Your Copy in Advance

Sunday’s Detroit News

r\
(

Glenn Smith

But It’s True!

A number of ancient pieces of
a baby’s wardrobe and also of
grandmother’s lingerie was fur
nished for observation by Mrs.
Foster Smith. All these, together
with available wedding pictures!
of members of the club, added
to the entertainment.
A vocal solo by Grant Currie,
with M. E. Atchison joining In
the chorus, fitted into the pro
gram admirably. Mrs. Atchison
was accompanist.
The group listened to a splendid
paper, “Michigan 100 Years Ago
and Now” by Mrs. Foster Smith,
who also furnished many interest
ing items about Salem—100 years
ago and down through the years.
She was well able to do this, hav
ing had ancestors living in the lo
cality during that time.
All enjoyed the solo “Silver
Threads Among the Gold” sung
by Mrs. Dewey Farley, who wore
a gray wig and was dressed in an
ancient costume, with bonnet,
slhawl and cane. Mrs. George
Henning accompanied her and al
so joined with her in a duet on
the chorus.
From an ancient ledger and
scrap book, Curtis Hamilton fur
nished some interesting items
and thoughts of those times. At
one time it was considered an ac
ceptance of marriage to kiss a
man. so it was only proper for
girls to kiss married men.
oung men to kiss married

“What?..

. pkg. 10c

Pumpkin 3 25= COFFEE . -19°

Nelsons Weiher
831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank |

25c

WISCONSIN CREAM

BEANS . 4 19= CHEESE

Z/'^Mrs. Harry Brown was hostess
to the members of the Jolly-ate
bridge club, Thursday. The guests
enjoyed luncheon at the Hotel
Mayflower and bridge at the
home of Mrs. Brown on Haggerty
highway.

COUNTRY CLUB, PANCAKE

.

Phone: 162
294 S. Main Street

MILTON YOUNG
OF CHICAGO. /UIMOIS.

BWJ

HAS
AN AUTO MXI
DRIVER FOR 3iT YEARSne was thk fu&t the

citv even had and he
IS STILL WORKING •

Reaping a Harvest
With Just 25 Cents!
It can’t be done? You will be surprised at the
harvest a little three line 25 cent advertisement
in The Plymouth Mail will bring you!
It will sell your surplus hay, corn, stock, maybe
to your very next door neighbor who doesn’t
know you have it for sale.
Others have reaped a big harvest off these lit
tle inexpensive liners.
Just call Phone 6—\^e will do the rest.

The Plymouth Mail

